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INTRODUCTION, AIM AND DEFINITIONS 
百le use offossil fuels is changing the composition ofthe atmosphe時， introducing 
carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases (like methane, nitrous oxide), with 
unpredictable negative consequences on climate change and global warming. In 
order to reduce the inlpact of human activities it 阻 important to develop more 
sustainable technologies. One way of reducing emissions and natural resources 
consumption is developing more eff臨時nt and durable thermostructural materials 
These new materials will permit the increase of the thermodynamic efficiency by 
increasing the working temperature of engines and industrial plants. New 
approaches and technologies will be possible both in the field of energy 
production (e.g. plants for nuclear fusion, steam reforming, biomass 
pyrolysis/gasification) and in the energy-demanding industrial productions (e.g 
glass and ceramic industry). Along with that there will be benefits also for 
transports and constructions, especially in terms of increased security, fire and 
antiballistic protection and decreased weights 
This thes甜甜 about the developrnent of Continuous Fiber Ceramic Composites 
(CFCC), fOC1阻 ing on the less expensive and more appealing procedures for an 
industrial application, especially for the automotive (both for structural parts and 
as friction materials) and the construction fields. CFCCs are Fiber-Reinforced 
Ceramic Matrix Composites (CMC) speci日cally developed for therrnostructural 
applications at high ternperature, to exploit the advantages of cerarnics (high 
therrnodynarnical stability, high rnelting ternperature, corrosion and erosion 
res阻tance) without a fragile (br的le) rnechanical behavior. Thanks to the addition of 
fibe凹， both strength and fracture toughness of the cerarnics are increased, and (with a 
suitable interphase between the fibers and the rnatrix) pull-out rnechanisrn provide 
pseudo-plastic non-brittle behavior, since (as the cerarnic rnatrix cracks) the load is 
transferred to the reinforcing fibe凹， which are significantly stronger. Therefore 
CFCCs provide superior long-terrn rnechanical properties , retained under high 
t目nperature， high pressure, prohibitive and chernically aggressive conditions (like 
stearn and oxidizing envirornnents). Currently rn句or applications of CFCCs are in 
rnetallurgy (nozzles , crucibles etc) and srnall size land-based power-turbin間， but 
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CFCCs are also used for the Anny Aircraft Engin間， hypersonic rnissiles , rockets and 
advanced reusable space launch vehicles 
Regarding the process technologies for introducing a cerarnic rnatrix into a fiber-
preforrn, several approaches were considered and tested during this thesis work, 
starting frorn the rnost well known Chemical Vapour Infiltration (CVI). Even ifthe 
production of a CFCC cornponent by CVI is expensive and very tirne consurning 
(about one rnonth to achieve high densification, that is residual porosity less than 
10%) it is the production technique currently preferred in the aerospace industry 
because it 阻 highly autornated, reproducible and (producing a cerarnic rnatrix frorn 
the therrnal decornposition of a precu自由 gas) virtually independent frorn cornponent 
geornetry. Anyway for a rnass production airning at conventional 甘ansports and 
construction fiel傲， infil甘ation with Chemically Bonded Ceramics (CBC) and 
Polymer Infiltration (or Impregnation) Pyrolysis (PIP) seern rnuch rnore 
prornising in terrn oflowering the production costs 
For thermostructural applications at temperature between 8000 C and 1350oC, 
preceramic polymers together with ceramic fibers (both silicon carbide and oxide 
ceramic) seem the best solution. The higher temperature performance is 
achievable using high pure polycarbosilane precursors, that are however very 
expensive, and high quality SiC fibers. Several Polymer Impregnation Pyrolysis 
(PIP) steps are necessary in order to get suitable density and mechanical 
performance 
For frre resistant panels to be used for reinforcement/thermal insulation in the 
construction fie肘， much less expensive po Iyme凹， like silicones, and much less 
expensive fibers , like basalt fibers, may be used. Basalt fibers don't melt up to 
1200oC, offering mechanical reinforcement up to 600oC. In the present work it 
will be demonstrated that, in some case, one or two PIP steps are enough to give a 
suitable consolidation to the panel, with processing time of a few days. Basalt 
fibers could potentially be an optimum reinforcement also for CBC, even if the 
processes and the technologies for producing CFCCs, with few exceptions, are 
still far from being properly developed. In the construction field, Fiber Reinforced 
Polymers (FRP) have been being used for some time, mainly for restoring 
historical buildings (due to lower volumes, lower time and costs needed to 
achieve high mechanical reinforcement). They can also be useful for 
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reinforcement in seismic areas of new constructions. In more recent times also 
FRCM (Fiber Reinforced Cementitious Matrix), and TRM (Textile Reinforced 
Mortars) have been started to be introduced, thanks to higher fire resistance and 
increased adhesion to humid substrates. The fire resistance and the mechanical 
properties can be optimised in order not only to achieve betler performance in the 
construction field , but also to find useful new application for increasing efficiency 
and security for collective transports (trains, shi阱， lorries), even ifthe maximum 
specific strength achievable is significantly lower than in the case of PIP derived 
composites 
百ús thesis work was mainly performed within the laboratories of ENEA Faenza 
I 刊， the institution to which the candidate belongs since 1999. ENEA has a 
Technical Unit (UTTMATF) dedicated to cerarnic materials and composites, 
operating in Faenza since 1994. Currently in ENEA Faenza works about 30 
2 
employees, on about 3000 m" of laboratories, equipped with a remarkable 
instrumental capability, including the biggest CVI plant operating in Italy. The 
aim ofthis thesis work was to develop PIP processes and also a PIP pilot plant of 
the same size of the CVI pilot plant, to study combination of PIP and CVI for 
producing CFCCs with bet1er performances and lower costs. These so called 
"hybrid techniques" are very interesting also because PIP represents a flexible 
way to introduce matrix modifiers, while the same result by CVI would require, 
every time, a complete rethinking and hardware modification of the instrumental 
app祖 atus
ENEA Research 
Laboratories of -1 
F aenza - Italy 讀個
苟明
Keywords: Polyrner Irnpregnation Pyrolysis (PIP), Cerarnic Matrix Cornposites (CMCs), 
即自叮arnic polyrn叮s ， Continuous Fib目 Cerarnic Cornposit目 (CFCCs)
[1] http://www.en目 1叭叭l凹urnenti!Br叫間盯TMATF _ 2011 EN. pdf 
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CHAPTER 1. CERAMIC FIBERS AND FABRICS 
1.1 Fiber Reinforced Composite structural materials 
Typicallya fiber-reinforced composite structural material is one in which short or 
long fibers are combined to a bulk material (the 已 matrix') ， added as a 
reinforcement, primarily to increase the original strength and stiffness of the 
matrix. Materials such as glass and carbon in the form of fibers have extremely 
high ten日ile strength which in 已 solid form' would not be readily apparent. This is 
due to the fact that when stressed , random surface flaws will cause the bulk 
material to crack and fail well below its theoretical 已 breaking point'. On the other 
hand, when the material is produced in the fiber form , the same number of random 
f1aws will occur but the failure will be restricted to a small number of fibers with 
the remainder exhibiting the theoretical strength typical ofthe material. Therefore 
a bundle of fibers will reflect more accurately the optimum performance of the 
material. As a consequence, it is possible to achieve exceptional mechanical 
performances by using fiber-reinforcement (figure 1.1. 1) 
閻明世品的目=的
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Figure 1.1. 1 - Typica1 rnechanica1 behavior ofFiber-Reinforced P1的tics (FRP) [2] 
[2] SP Syst目ns - Cornposite Engine前rng 孔1ateria1s，
www.bolton.ac. uk/ codate/ sp guidetocornposites. pdf 
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The rnost conunon fiber-reinforced cornposites can be divided into 吐芷ee rnaln 
groups 
Polymer Ma甘ix Composites (PMC , also known as FRP - Fiber Reinforced 
Polyme叫， in which the rnatrix is a polyrner and 出e fibers are rnade of 0自己r
polymers (e.g 缸叩:rid)， carbon, gla，凹 or basalt; 
- Metal Matrix Composi扭s (MMC), in which 自己 rnatrix is a rnetal, and 自己
fibers 旺e usually non-rnetallic inorganic cornpounds (like silicon c缸bide) which 
can withstand the te呵 erature needed for rnetal proc臼Slf唔，
Ceramic Matrix Composites (CMC's) - partic叫旺ly sintable 品r high 
ternperature enVlfonmer酬， especially when in co叮叮lction with aggressive 
envlfonments 
Generally short fibers provide 1臼s rnechanical reinforcernent than long fibers and 
fabrics , however their introduc位on IS quite eaSl缸， while long fiber reinforcernents 
required specific instrurnentation and proce治ses. The effort however is quite 
rewarding in terrn of perforrnance and, because of 出泣， m 吐le last century, fiber 
and cornposite production has becorne JTK)re and rnore irnport叩.t， especially for 
tr缸lSportS， where reducing weights and increasing rnechanical perforrnances 缸e
crucial. Carbon and aI叩lid fibers 缸e r旺ticul缸ly appreciate 土 also because of 
their high specific strength，∞mp旺ed to glass and basa1t 
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Figure 1.1 .2 - Tensile 甜回到1 and elα19ah個 to break oftypical PMC fiber、
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A typical m己chanical b己havior of a PMC is shown in figur 己1.1. 3. Th己 str 己ss­
S甘am curv己 shows initially high stiffn己 ss (indicat己d by 自己 high initial gradi己的)
follo w<己d by a plastic d己formation r己gion and a high strain to failur己 In this cas己
th己 polymeric matrix has the ability to d己form mor己 than 自己 fiber. On 自己
con甘ary， in th己 cas己 ofa c己ramlc or a cem己ntitious matrix (that is a bri甘l己 ma甘ix)，
th己 matrix will crack b己for己自己 fibers， but n己V己rth己l己 ss 自己的己的-strain curv且 will
b己 similar，已xc己pt for discontinuiti已s du己的 progr己SSlV己 cracking. B己yond th己
已lastic rang己 (that is when frrst cracking occurs)，自己re will b己 a pseudo-plastic 
r己gion b己fore failur己， that is possible du己的自己 fact that a suitable int己rphas己
betw∞n fib己r and matrix will p己rmit fib己r pull-out, crack bridging, crack 
d己fl己ction and microcracking，自己 typical CFCC tough己nmgm己chanisms 口， 4]
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Figure 1.1.3 - Ideal s甘ess-s甘ain curve for a PMC 
[3] A. Bentur and S. Minde峙， 可ibre Reinforced Cernentitious Cornposit郎 Modem Concrete 
Technology Seri間， First published 1990, by E & FN Spon; Second edition published 2007, by 
Taylor & Francis, New York 
[4] V Kostopoulos. Z. Papp帥， Capitolo 4.05 ‘ Toughnening Mechanisrns in Long Fiber Cerarnic 
Matrix Composites", pages 95-114 Comprehensive Composite Materials, 2000, Elsevier, New 
y叮k， ISBN 0-08 0429939 
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1.2 Toughening mechanism in ceramics and CFCCs 
The main limitation of mechanical applications of ceramics 阻 low fracture 
touglmess and brittleness. 1bis limitation may be overcome by reinforcing with 
fibers. Some mechanisms which the presence of fibers make possible are the same 
that make possible enhancing strength using whiskers or particle reinforceme剖，
but there are some more. The overall result is that, by adding whiskers/particulate 
or short fibe間， the maximum fracture toughness that can be reached is 
10 MPa.mo." whereas a monolithic ceramic could not exceed a value of 5 
MPa.mO.'. 1n the case of CFCCs, thanks to "fiber pull-out" and exploiting the 
very high tensile strength of fibe凹， causing "crack bridging", fracture toughness 
can reach 20 MPa.mo.,. 1n brief, main tough個ng mechanisms for ceramic 
materials are 
- Crack Bowing 
Brittle materials containing secondary ph品e dispersions (or dispersed voids) can 
possess higher strength than 正 they were homogeneous because the crack front is 
pinned by the dispersed particles and voids, increasing the crack length, and 
reducing the fracture energy 
- Crack Deßection 
Crack deflection can also enhance the fracture touglmess，制 theoretical models 
demonstrates. The most e宜的tive morphology of added grains is rod-shap叫， with 
a high aspect ratio. Obviously long fibers fully take advantage ofthis mechanism 
also, but a "weak inte叩hase" is needed 
debond 
Figure 1.2.1 - Crack de:flect:ion mechanisrn in CFCCs 
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- Microcracking 
Toughening due to microcracking is expected to occur because the incorporation 
of the microcracking zone into the crack, as crack extends, distribute the fracture 
energy to a larger volume 
- Transformation Toughening 
It i日 typical of certain ceramic phases, partially stabilized Zirconia (PSZ) in 
particular. The volume and morphology of the particles ahead of the crack tip 
change due to a phase transformation (e.g. from tetragonal to monoclinic 
zirconia), and thi日 modifies the stress distribution. Generally it is not a mechani日m
exploited in CFCCs, which are generally based on non oxide ceramics 
The main long ceramic fibers which have become recently availabl巴， based on 
oxide and non oxide compositions, together with the producers and the main 
characteri日tic s are summarized in the table 1.2 .1 and will be discussed in detail in 
the next two paragraphs. It should be noted that the tensile strength ofthe fibers is 
one order of magnitude higher than that of the corresponding ceramics (table 
1.2.2), as a ωnsequence of the already mentioned "volume effect" on the crack 
propagation in brittle materials 
Matcrial 1Ceramic fibers P.I盟旦旦 rade 11<lIllC Tcnsilc Tensilc Elongation Diamcter Dcnsity 
strcngth l1lodulus to break (μm) (g / cm )J (GPA) (GPA) (%) 
Carbon PAN-b站缸l 3-7 20日-700 0.5-2 4-7 1.8 
Pitch-bascd 3-4 60日-900 0.50 7-10 2.2 
SiC 56.6Si-3 1.7仁 1 1.70 Nicalon 3.0 220 1.40 14 2.55 
62.4Si-37.1C-O.50 H卜N i caron 2.8 270 1.00 14 2.74 
68.9Si-30.9C-O.20 H卜N i ca \on 5 2.6 420 0.60 12 3.1 
51.0Si-27.9C-17.70-3.1 Ti Tyranno 3.3 195 8.5-15 
66.6Si-28.5C-O.80-2.1 Ti-2 .3B-O. 4N Sylramic 3.4 386 10 3.1 
Alumina 99.5% α-A h O) Almax 1.8 330 10 3.6 
>99% Al10) Ncxlel610 2.93 373 10-12 3.96 
Oxides 85% Al,O}-15% SiO, Ncxlel 720 2. 1 260 10-12 3.4 
Table 1.2.1 - Main properti的 of commercially available ceramic f泌的 [5]
[5] "Handbook of Advanced C的mics" ， volume 2, chapter 15, "Ceramic-:rvIatrix Composites" by 
Akira Okada. Elsevier, NewYork, 2003, ISBN 0-12-654640-1 
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In table 1.2.2 also coefficient of thermal expansion are reported, since the 
difference between the CTE of the matrix and the fibers needs also to be 
considered, when developing composites for thermostructural application, 
otherwise tension and stress would develop on heating, before applying any 
externalloading. Moreover CMC production involves generally high temperature 
itself 
Ceramics properties: Al，仁 3 SlC Si3N4 Y-Zr02 S10,-MgO 
Densi吟， g/cm3 4.0 3.1 3.2 6,1 2.2-2 日
Fracture toughness, 1.1Pa rn O.5 4 4 8-10 
Flexural strength, MPa 500 350 750 1000 110-180 
Young's modulus, GPa 380 350 305 210 70-120 
Vicker's Hardness. GPa 18 25 16 13 
Max operating ternp. , oc 1500 1800 1600 1000 
Coeff. OfTherm. Exp. , ]Q"'K"1 8.5 4.3 3.2 8 
T able 1.2.2 - Typi臼1 properti臼 ofmonolithic ceramics [6] 
Even if the tensile strength of ceramic fibers 阻 really high, the toughening 
mechanisms in CFCCs like the above mentioned crack def1ection, but also the 
other two most typical CFCCs tougheni月 mechanism， "的er pull-out" and "crack 
bridging" , shown in figure 1.2.2, are not fully effective without a "weak 
interphase" on the fibers, meaning a thin coating able to delaminate. Toughening 
results essentially from sliding friction along the debonds, a completely different 
situation from polymeric composites, where a strong bonding between the fibers 
and the matrix generally represents the target [7,8]. The main limitation of 
ceramic composites is having a low ultimate tensile elongation, limited the 
ceramic matrix cracking and failure 
[6] www. ceramtec.com/e叫11dow.nloads/tag/ ceram ic-m anua1l 
[7] "E時ineered interfaces in fiber reinforced cornposit間 Jang-Kyo Kim , Elsevier Science L吋，
Oxford UK. 199日
[8] "Mechanics and analysis of c咽p聞自 rnaterials" ， Valery V. Vasili師， Evgeny V. Morozov, 
Elsevier Science Ltd. Oxf，叮d. UK. 2001 
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Fi皂叮e 1.2.2 - Fiber "pull-out" (le的 and "crack bridging" (right) toughening rnechanisrns 
In CM心， the cracks develop first in the matrix than in the fibers, because of 
matrix lower strength. Consequently fiber acts as bridges which oppose to crack 
propagation (figure 1.2.2-right), providing higher toughness (resistance to crack 
propagation) and strength, compared to monolithic ceramics. In order to act in 
such way, the characteristics the interphase must possess are 
- chemical inertia especially towards the matrix; 
- multilayered structure 
Another characteristic which is generally required to the interph品已 is the ability 
to keep these two conditions over long tim郎 in the expected operating 
conditions. Typical examples of interphases used for SiC-fiber reinforced SiC 
(SiC[ / SiC) are pyrolytic Carbon (Py-C) and hexagonal boron nitride (H-BN). The 
weakness of Py-C interphases is generally the poor oxidation resistance, 
especially in certain temperature ranges, 800-1000oC, where SiC autopassivation 
is less effective 
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Today there is also a huge offer and consurnption of glass fibers, of di宜erent
types and characteristics (table 1.3.2) produ∞d in continuous industrial plants, 
like that shown in figure 1.3.2. The rnost cornrnon types are type S (with high 
stiffness and strength, but expensive) type E (less expensive and widely used) and 
type C (with higher corrosion resistance) 
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Fig間 1.3 . 2 - Continuous glass fibers (up) and glass yams 帥、叫 manufa由mngprocess
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A G l.ASS C Gl.AS5 DGUSS E G l.ASS ECRCI,“ ,. AR G LASS R GI.ASS S-2 G l.ASSS 
Oxide % % % % 句也 可已 % 句也
SiO, 63-72 64-ó8 72-75 52-56 54-62 55-75 55-60 64-66 
AIPl 。 6 3-5 。 l 12- /6 9 - 15 。 5 21-28 24-25 
8 ]0 1 。一6 4-ó 21-24 5- 10 0 -8 。 0.35
c“。 6 -10 11- 15 0-/ 16-25 /7一25 1- 10 8.15 0-0.1 
MgO 0-4 24 。 5 0-4 4-7 9.5-10 
ZnO 2-5 
BaO 。 l
Lip 0- 1.5 
Na20+ 咒。 14-16 7- /0 。 4 。 2 0-2 11 .2 1 0- / 0-0 .2 
TiO} 0-0.6 0 -1.5 。 4 0 -12 
zrO! 1. 18 
Fep1 0 -0. 5 0 -0.8 0-0.3 0 -0 .8 0 -0.8 0 -5 。 ο 5 0 -0. 1 
F, 0-0.4 O. / 。-5 0 .0.3 
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
A GLASS C GI.ASS D GLASS E GLASS ECRGla .... AR GLA$S R GLA SS 5';! GLASS~ 
l}etl，句，.的C 2.44 2.52 1.1f-2./4 2.58 2.72 2.70 2.5 .. 2A6 
Nefrorli •. e Index 1.538 1.53] 1.465 1.558 1.579 1 .5-冶2 1.546 J.521 
SIIfte.ûtl/l PQitll."C IOf"J 705 (1300) 7且 (/382) 77J (1 410) 846 (1 555) 揖"2 (161恥 773 (/42 -1) 952 (1745) 1056 (/932) 
Anntlllillg Poim.~CIOF) 5&(1090) 521 (970) 657 (12 15) 8 16 (1 500) 
Slroi,J Poim.oC(OFj 522 (l025} 477(890) 615(1140) 736 (1J57) 7“ ( 1410) 
Tt IJJile$lftnglh. MPfl 
I960 C 53甜 5310 5310 8275 
2JOC 3310 3JIO 2415 J4<5 3445 3241 4135 <8貨?
J7IOC 2620 2165 2930 4445 
5Jff'C 1725 1725 1I40 2415 
Y帥ng "s Mod，叫“s.GPa
2JOC 68.9 68.9 51 .7 72.3 80J 73.1 85.5 8‘9 
531JOC 8 1.3 81.3 88.9 
I::I<III801;QII % ' .8 4.8 ' .6 '.8 ' .8 -1.4 4.8 5.7 
Table 1. 3.2- 仁 hemical cαnp由 itions and tedlllical charact叮istics of gla的 fibers [11] 
[11] www.agy ∞m!technical i的Igraphics_ PD Fs!HighStrengthT echPape由Jg.pdf
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In the recent years also basalt fibers have become being available at low prices, 
tha凶也 to the development ofthe producing technologies [12]. The price ofbasalt 
fabrics is generally between 5 and 20 E/kg, which is quite reasonable compared to 
ceramic fibe間， tha且也 to the fact they can be directly spun from abundant natural 
sources. They have been tested and proved to be non-carcinogenic and non-toxic 
The m呵。r international producers are in Russia and China, but the raw materials 
are abundant almost everywhere, including Italy, where a production pilot plant 
was financed 品ld tested in Diatech srl, within Italian National Research 
Programmes. The mechanical and thermomechanical properties are superior to 
glass, in particular basalt show higher tensile strength and a higher chemical and 
temperature reslstance 
Going on towards more expensive fibe間， quartz fibers can be considered, even if 
are still 阻 far too expensive for most industrial applications. ASTROQUARTZ is 
the commercial name ofpure silica fibers (99.95%), produced by JPS Industries 
Inc. Company, with very high tensile strength (6 GPa) and a maximum working 
temperature of 1070oC. A peculiar characteristic of these fibers is having a 
Themal Expansion Coefficient (CTE) near to zero [1勻， a quite peculiar property 
even if for composites it is more important the CTE difference of fibers and the 
matrix, than the value of CTE itself. Prepreg silica fabrics are also provided, 
mainly for space and other advanced applications where the price is not a limiting 
factor. Glass, basalt and silica fibers are compared in table 1.3.3 
One of the m呵。r producers 品ld developers of polycrystalline cel祖mic oxide 
fibers is "3M Ceramic Textiles and Composites", which produces the Nextel 
fibe間， which are alumina fibers , with the main characteristics reported in tables 
l.3.3品ld 1.3.4. Certainly the performances are interesting, but the costs are two 
order of magnitude higher than basalt, due to the complexity of the industrial 
production, still too high for transports or the construction field. An overview of 
prices and vendors, updated at 2008, was found in literature [14] 品ld is reported 
in table l.3 .6 
[12] S. N. Gushchin , M. D. Kazya凹， B. N. Arse前， D. M. Kazyaev "A p1ant for high-speed 
rnelting ofbasalt rocks" , Refractories and lndustrial Cerarni間， 50, 2 (2009) 112 
[13] www.jpsg1品s.com/jps_ databook.pdf 
[14] "Ceramic 岫trix Cornposit間"， Edited by Walter Krenkel, 2ω8 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH 
& Co. , ISBN 978-3-527-3日61-7， page 11 
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Properties SI Basalt Fiberglass 
自由ca
Units Filaments Filament 
Thermal 
Maximum 
application (OC) 982 650 1100 
temperature 
Sustained 
operating (OC) 820 480 1000 
temperature 
Minimum 
operating (OC) -260 -60 -170 
temperature 
Thermal (W/m 0.031- 0.034- 0.035-
conductivity K) 0.038 0.040 0.040 
Melting (OC) 1450 1120 1550 
temperature 
Thermal (ppm/ 
expans lOn 8. 0 5.4 0.05 
coefficient 
OC) 
Physical/Mechanical 
Density 1  (恥的 2.75 2.60 2.15 
Filament 9-23 9-13 9-15 diameter μm 
Tensile strength (M Pa) 4840 3450 4750 
Compression (psi) 550,000 440,000 510,000 
Elastic modulus (G Pa) 89 77 66 
Linear (x lO 
expans lOn 5.5 5 。 5
coefficient /K) 
Elongation at (%) 3.15 4.7 l.2 break 
Absorbtion of 
humidity (%) <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
(65%RAH) 
Stability at (%) 100 100 100 ten的ion (20 CO) 
Table 1.3 .3 - Comp叮at1ve t凹hni臼1 characteristics of fibers made from e-glass. basalt and sili臼[ 15] 
[15] h吐p://www.smarter-buildi月-system s. com/sm arter -building岫alt-faqs.html
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3 ì\ ITM NCX tc-JTM Ccramic Fibcl' 3 12, 440, and 5:呵。
P l'one l'Í\ lJllits Nextelnl 312 NcxtelT,'VI 440 Ne xtelUI 550 
Sizin!! Color colOl while coral blue 
Chelllical COlllposition 、、1 . ~色 62.5 AI:O, 70 A IzOJ 73 AhOJ 
24 _5 SiO、 28 S iO、 27 SiO , 
IJ B~03 2 B20 l 
此1ehin2 Poilll 。F 3272 3272 3272 
(OC) ( 1800) (1 800) (1800) 
Filalllent ])iallletel μ。1 10 - 12 10 - 12 10 - 12 
Denicr 1 NOlllina l hlalllcnt CO \lnt td9000 1ll 600 1 400 7酬) 1400 1000 / 400 
900 / 400 l 帥。 / 叫。 2叫)01750
1800 / 750 2()OO I 750 
1('x 1 Nominal Filamcnl COllnt td lOOO m 67 / 400 78 / 400 111 / 4∞ 
100 / 400 111 / 400 222 / 750 
200 / 750 222 / 750 
Crystal Sizc mn <500 <500 < 500 
Crystal Phase Mulli le + amoqlhou$ "f-AI,0 3 + "f-AhOJ + 
(01" 1 0明也 alllol"phous) Mullilc + a r日。中hOU$ SiOl 
amorphous Si02 
Ocnsity f!.!cc 2.70 3.05 3.03 
Refi"acti\世 Index 1_ 568 1_61 4 1.602 
Surface Area 1l1 ~/2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 
Fila ll1cnl Tcnsile SlrcnQth MPa 1700 2似)。 20似)
(25 .4 nun (!a\l{!e) ksi 25Ú 290 300 
Fila ll1ent Tensile Modulus GPa 150 1微} 193 
mSl 22 27 28 
Thennal Expansion ( IOO-II 00oC) ppm/OC 3 '.3 ' .3 
(25 -5000C) 
Oielectri c Constant ((Õì 9..'175 GHz) 5.2 ' .7 - 5.8 
Lo早s TanQclll (@ 9.375 GHz) 0 .0 1 串 0.0 15 NA 
Spcci fi c H叫 嚀5000(' (9320F) cal/e /O(' 01" 。 25 。 27 NA 
o .r Ul1b/OF 
Table 1.3.4 - Nεxtel fiber、 main characteristics: 312, 440 and 550types [1 6] 
[16] httpJi帆叭v. 3m. c an/marketlindustriaV ceramics/p d品。但由1_Tech _ Notebook _11.04. pdf 
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3MTM Nextel™ Cemmic Fibel' 610 and 720 
Property Units Nextel™ 610 Nextel™ 720 
Sizing COI01 C0101 off-white green 
Chemical Composition w1. ~屯 >99 Al,03 的 Al，03
的 SiO，
扎1elting Point OF 3632 3272 
CC) (2000) (1 800) 
Filament Diamete1 11 m 10 - 12 10 - 12 
Denier / Nominal Filament Count g/9000 m 1500/400 1500/400 
3000/750 3000/750 
10000/2550 
Tex / Nominal Filament Count g/1000 m 167/400 167/400 
333/750 333/750 
111 1/2550 
Crystal Size nm <500 <500 
Crystal Pha泊 α-Al，O， α-Al，OJ + 
Mullite 
Density g .. /cc 3.9 3.40 
Refracti、 e Index 1.74 l.67 
Surface Area m 、 'g <0 .2 <0.2 
Filament Tensile Strength 扎1Pa 3100 2100 
(25 .4 mm gauge) ksi 450 300 
Filament Tensile Modulus GPa 380 260 
lllS1 55 36 
Thermal Expan日on (1 00-11 000C) ppm/OC 8.0 6.0 
Dielectric Constant ((<已 9.375 GHz) -9.0 -5.8 
Loss Tamænt ((0; 9.375 GHz) NA NA 
Specific Heat 攸500 0C (932 0日 ca1./g ,.../OC 01 TBD TBD 
BTU/lb/OF 
Table 1. 3.5 - Nextel fibers main characteristics: 610 and 720 可pes
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Nextel fibers are being e:ffectively used for 自己rrnostructural 1 旺的 mo耳dative and 
chernically aggressive enviromne帥， gene叫ly up to 1200C C [17]. CMC can be 
produced by infi1trating preforrns with cerarnic slurries. One of吐le problerns to be 
solved is producing a suitable inte中hase between 出e cerarnic ox:ide rnatrix and 
the ceramic ox:ide fibers , in order to avoid a brittle behavior 
600 
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是
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2ω 
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Figure 1.3 .3 -T，臼lsile s甘凹19th ofNextel 日bers ， as a foocti叩 oftemperature
Other producers of alumina fibers 旺e
- Surnitorno (producing “Altex.想" Ab03 99.5%，自e table 1.3.6) [18] 
Saflìl (www.saflìl ∞m) 
- Du Por吐， where types “FP" and ‘'PRD 166" were developed. 
紛∞
3>00 
4 3000 
4 
，.ω 
, .. 
o 
They can be high purity 0耳de fibers , or polycrystalline 0耳de fibers in which 自己
incorporat:ion of secondary phases yields benefits in terrn of high-ternperature 
creep and strength. N everthel臼s considering bo也 strer唱~h and creep, in rnany 
cases the oJÙy fiber rnaterial with suitable 吐lermm1echanical propert:ies for 
continuous oper油on at ternperature above 12000 C in ox:idative enviromnents 
[1可、叭叭v. aerospacelab寸oumalα砂包 13lPotential-and-Per、;pectives-flω-Oxide-Oxide-Cαnpæltes
[1呵 http://slllTIitαnocαp 回 cherrmet. cωml suppliers/prα uct!1731791 Alumina-Fiber-Altex.html 
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results to be silicon carbide since polycrystalline oxide fibers are chemically 
stable to the oxidative environments, bl祉， in these conditions, undergo creep up to 
failu峙。1 the other hand, thank to the formation of a protective Si02 lay凹，
silicon carbide fibers can tolerate oxidative environments, withstanding the higher 
specl日c load without failure. This maybe be clearly demonstrated also with a very 
simple (yet effective) experiment, involving a Bunsen, a weight and a fiber yarn, 
figure 1.3 .4 [19]. The result of this experiment 且 a consequence of the di宜erent
decadence law ofthe fiber strength with temperature, which is higher for alumina 
than for SiC (figur已1.3. 5)
Alumina Fiber 
Fiber FP 10 sec (12g) 
Silicon Carbide 
Nicalon 
Carbon Flber 
Ca巾a lon Z 
No Fa ilure for >7h (Load 3079) 
24 sec (307 g) 
Aluminosili回te
Nedel 312 1,5 sec (12 g) 
100 101 102 103 104 105 
Time \0 Fai lure (sec) 
Figure 1.3.4 - Simple experim自lt to demonstrate 也e higher perforrn剖lces that SiC fibers may offer 
also in oxidative environments 
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Figure 1.3.5 -Nonnalizeds仕 ength vs temperature 五Jf some common fibers 
[19] H. Ichikawa, T. Ishikawa, Volurne 1 ， αmpter 1.04 “Silicon C缸bide Fibers (Organometallic 
Pyrolysis)", pages 107-145, Comprehensive 
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1.4 Silicon non-oxide ceramic fibers 
Since the 1970s it has been demonstrated the possibility of converting poly-
organosilicon, and in particular polycarbosilanes, into silicon non-oxide ceramics, 
by pyrolysis in controlled atmosphere. Based on this approach, the typical process 
for producing silicon non-oxide ceramic fibers can be summarized into three main 
steps 
- Synthesis and forming into fibers of a suitable organo-silicon preceram凹，
- cross-linking of the po lymer fib白，
- pyrolysis ofthe cross-linked polymer, and conversion into a ceramic fiber. 
The crosslinking step is of crucial importance in determining the ceramic 
structure, prop叫ies and composition and can be thermally, physically or 
chemically activated. During this step, covalent bonds are formed among the low 
mo lecular weight chair間 increasing ceramic yield (ceramic mass residue on 
pyrolysis) and lowering defects formation, because early gas formation is avoided 
Currently there are three main industrial producers of SiC fibers , two ofwhich are 
in Japan (UBE lndustries LTD and Nippon Carbon) and one in the USA (Coi 
Ceramics). An interesting overview about prices and producers in 2008 was found 
in literature [20]. The commercial name of UBE lndustries product is "Tyranno 
fibers" , available into several typ間， whose characteristics and compositions are 
resumed in table l.4.1 and figure l.4.3. Tyranno fibers are obtained from modified 
polycarbosilanes, modified with titanium, zirconium or aluminium alkoxides. The 
resulting fibers provides very good mechanical performances, even at high 
temperature and in oxidative environments. The lower oxygen content fibers , 
recently developed, are more stable at high temperature, table 1.4.l. Nippon 
Carbon produce the Nicalon fibers , starting from polycarbosilanes and exploiting 
electron beam irradiation for curing (instead ofusing a thermal oxidation，品 in the 
UBE process, see figure 1.4.1). The fibers are constituted of SiC microparticl間，
together with Si02 and C (table l.4.2). A comparison or thermomechanical 
performance ofNicalon and Tyr剖mo (UBE) fibers is shown in figure 1.4.2, while 
indicative prices ofvarious types are reported in table l.4.3 
[20] "Ceramic 岫trix Cornposit間"， Edited by Walter Krenkel, 2ω8 WILEY-VCH Verlag GmbH 
& Co. , ISBN 978-3-527-31361-7, page 13 
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1800 1600 1400 1200 R.T. 
TYRANNO 自 LoxM ZMI SA3 
FIBERS 
Fiber Diameter μ.m 11-8. 5 11 11 10-7.5 
Numberof fiL/yarn 800-1600 800 800 800-600 
fi1aments 
Tex 里/1000m 200-220 200 200 180-190 
Tensile st間ngth GPa 3.2 3.3 3.4 2.8 
Tensile Modnlus GPa 170 180 190 380 
E1ongation at 4屯 1.9 1. 8 1.7 。 7
break 
Density 里/cm3 2.35 2.48 2.48 3.10 
Therma1 W/mK 1.0 1.4 2.5 6.5 
conductivity 
Coefficient of 10-6/K 3.1 4.0 4.5 
therma1 expansion (25- (25-(25-500CC) lωOCC) lOOOCC) 
Chemic祖I Si 50 55 56 67 
composition 
wtO/o C 30 32 34 31 
O 18 11 9 1 
Ti 2 2 
Zr 1 
A1 <2 
Table 1. 4.1 - Tyranno fibers main characteristics [21] 
[21] www. upilex.jp/catalog/pdfhyranno Jiber _ e.pdf 
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Grade s 
(85) 
G,F,A 
(88) 
Lo,.;M 
(90) 
知震耳 ! ZMI Z~ 
(96) 
SA 
扭曲i (9吋Propertiè 
Compositio 令一 臼DtaÎ..... Zr ---: COD圍且曙 AI→
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臼DtaÎDi呵Ti
StruCture I Amorpho田 polyc可誌d
s臨睡區 ï 一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一已-LA
fura 
Oxygen 18- _ 11 
content 
fwt% 一----- 5一一-8------.2- _ 0 
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23<r 
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F'BU間1. 4.3 可~anno fib ers mJ. in dJ ara cteri~ics 
Sylramic fibers are produced by Coi C臼 amics (USA) and are constituted of 
stoichiometric silicon carbide (95%) toge也" ~也 titanium diboride (3。也) ~d 
sma11 quantit酬 of boron c的“e and nitride. They 師叫Tent1y the more 
呻enslve 叫 more perfonning fibers 叩rrent1y avai岫le (1副叩rumn 抽1，
1.4.2). Superior mechanica1 properties make it possible using conventiona1 
weaving apparatus for preparing the fil:釘 prefonns ， 前Iile the tennomechanica1 
perfonnance at high temperature and oxidative 凹vironments is betìer than any 
other c叮缸nic fiber (no degradation afi:er 10 hours at 15500 C in argon) thanks to 
high fi這oichiometry and the presence of B4C. Obviously such fiber電 are of no 
interest f叮 "當lspor缸， they 值可e used only for 叩ace， nuclear and mil重誼y
applications 
Wh ile some properties re可ported in the previous tables, like diameter, density or 
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composition, are simple to be understood, other need some words of explanation 
The diameters of the fibers/filaments are generally between 5 and 15μm， too thin 
to be weaved as themselves. So filaments, generally in a number between 500 and 
2000, are twisted together to form "yarns" or "tows", which can be weaved. The 
two terms are synonymous and refer to strands or bundles of continuous filaments 
or fibe凹， usually twisted and suitable for making t自由le fabric or structure. In the 
figure l.4.4, an overview ofpossible yarn structures is presented 
MOnolllamenl M叫Uruamenl
untwisted 
MUnlNamen1 
'‘揖悔d
PIV V;J/'n 
Fi皂叮e 1.4.4 - Possible structure for Yarn (叮 Tows)
百le fiber vendor generally has to specifY the "number of filaments per yarn" 
Another important parameter 阻 linear densit弘 measure as "Tex units", g /1000 m, 
or "Denier units", g / 9000 m. Tensile strength, tensile modulus and elongation at 
break at room temperature and at high temperature are obviously the most 
important parameters for a thermostructural application, but also thermal 
conductivity and CTE are important, since, for example, a mismatch of CTE 
between matrix and fibers can mru泊 the material fail upon heating, while thermal 
conductivity is related to thermal shock resistance. Costs are strongly linked to the 
complexity of the industrial process間， but they could be greatly reduced if the 
market would really develop 
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Nicalon Hi-Nicalon 
NL-200 Hi-Nicalon 自 SYLRAMIC 
Fiber 
Diameter μm 14 14 12 10 
Numberof 
filaments 自l.!yarn 500 500 500 800 
Tex 
里/1000 210 200 180 180 
m 
Tensile 
strength GPa 3.0 2.8 2.6 2.8-3 .4 
Tensile 
Modulus GPa 220 270 420 390-400 
Elongation 
at break 4屯 l.4 l.0 0.6 
Density 
~/cm3 2.55 2.74 3.10 3.0-3.1 
Specific 
heat (250 C) J/gK 。 71 0.67 。 70
Specific 
heat J/gK l.l7 l.l7 l.l5 
(5000 C) 
Thermal W/mK 2.97 (25 0 C) 7.77(25 0 C) 18.4 (25 0 C) 40-45 
conductivity 2. 20( 500oC) 1O.1(500oC) 16.3(500oC) 
Coefficient 
。fthermal 10-6/K 3.2 3.5 5.4 
expansion 
Chemical Si 56.6 52 .4 68.9 66.6 
composition 
wtO/o C 3 l.7 37.1 30.9 28.5 
O 11.7 0.5 。 2 Traces 
B 2.3 
Ti 2.1 
C/Si l.3 1 l.39 l.05 
Table 1. 4.2 -Ni臼lon [22] and sylramic [23] fibers main characteristics 
[22] www.coiceramics.com/pdfs!Hi-ni臼lon_1-17-06.pdf; www. coiceramics.com/pdfs!Hi-nicalon-
typeS _1-17-06.pdf 
[23] www ∞lcerarnl臼 com/pdfs/Sylramic_1-17-06.pdf 
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1.5 Types offabrics 
In the case of carbon and polyrner fibe凹， it is easy to fiIKl several kinds of 2D 
knittin岳， m parhc叫缸 "twill
時rpes are Basket, Leno and Mock Leno. These types 旺e 址10wn in the figures 
below [24]. Plain w帥間的 syrnrnetnc祉， w他 g∞d stability and poros你 T吋l
缸ld 日 atin are less stable, but less porous 臼ld provide a higher rnechanical 
strength. Basket weave is fimdarnentally the same as plain weave, except 吐mt two 
or ITK)re w缸p fibers alternately interlace wi出 two or rnore weft fibe凹， providing 
less crimping. Leno weave irnproves the stability in ‘ open' fabrics with a low fiber 
cOlmt, with can be help fi.ù, for exarnple, in case of difficu1t infi1tration wi出 aCBC
rnatr民 Mock Leno provides a fabric wi出 increased 吐llckness and rougher 
surface 
回
Figure 1. 5.1 - Plain, T、叫 11 and Satin w間V巳
司 u u 
Figure 1. 5.2 - Plain, T、叫 11 and Satin w凹v，
[24] "SP Systems 仁 αnposite Engineering Materials: Guide to C叩lposites"
、叭叭v.bolton. ac. uk/ COD A TElSPGuidetoComposites. p征
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Toge自己r Wl出 fabric weight, usually rneasured as gSITI, gr缸ns per square rneter, 
the kni甘ing type is crucial in determining rnechanical perforrnancιS， being 3D 
fabrics 自己ITK)st performing, reducing delamination problerns which generally 
a:ffect 2D architectures. In the current 也esis work we considered oJÙy fel此，
unidirectional fabrics and 2D twill-weave fabri品， producing panels in 自己 simpler
way po自由le，吐mt is by stacking several layers (plies) of fe1ts or 晶brics with 
alternative orthogonal orientation (0-900 ) , but it should be rernernbered 出at rna.1Of 
rnechanical and therrnornechanical irnprovernents 旺e e耳目ted through 
optimization of weaving a preforrn s仕ucture 品r a specific geornetry and 
application. However 吐le problern is 吐lat as far as ceramic fabrics will be niche 
prod凹的， sorne fabrics types rnay be verye)中 ensive and di且cult to find 
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Figure 1.5.3 - Example of3D-woven fiber prefiαm 
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1.6 Typicalαramk matrixes f叮 CFCCs
Smce the differffice between thρcoeffic把nt of thermal e海ans lOn cannct differ 
too rru m from 廿lat ofthe fiber, also the m01Ce ofthe c管如'"口2它1X ms to be 
careful抄 c∞sldered when deslgnmg a ∞rrv oslte cerar叫ffiJ.terlaL The 制1呵呵
table [25] glVes an OV ffV lew of the ffiJ.1ll maradEnotics of the t)1l 1cal ceramlC 
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[25] R Mom!1, Chajter 4 日 1 ， "l-AlIrix Matma1 s", pages 1-22 臼m)uh"，s明臼mposite
岫叫s" . 20閉 目sevier， New-Y ork, ISBN 0-08 0429939 
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1.7 Processes to obtain non oxides CFCCs 
Probably the most used technique for the industrial productions of SiC[ / SiC, C[ / 
SiC and C[ / C composites for thermostructural applications is Chemical Vapor 
Infiltration. With th阻 technique the production of a component require about one 
month of continuous infiltration, with a matrix deposition rate around 1μm per 
hour. The ceramic matrix is produced by thermal decomposition of a gaseous 
precursor. Many interesting ceramic matrixes can be produced in this way, 
carbides (like SiC, ZrC, HfC, TiC, B4C, TaC, Cr3C2, C etc) nitrides (Si3N4, BN), 
borides (TiBù oxides (Ah03, Zr02), exploiting the same reactions considered in 
Chemical Vapour Deposition (CVD). Even if the process is slow, it has the 
advantage that it can be applied to virtually any geometry, keeping in mind that 
the thickness and the porosity distribution are the crucial parameters to obtain 
densification. In figure l. 7.1 it is shown the CVI pilot plant developed in ENEA 
Faenza. It is based on a graphite furnace, where the gaseous precursors are 
decomposed to produce SiC or C matrix into a fiber preform. The furnace , thanks 
to graphite heating elements, can operate up to 16000C in order to be used also for 
the deposition of different ceramic matrixes. The internal available volume is a 
cylinder 300 mm wide and 800 mm high. The reaction which is exploited to 
produce SiC is the decomposition of methyl trichlorosilane (MTS) at 10000C 
CH3SiCb(g) + H2• SiC(s) + 3HC1(草) + H2 
while the Pyrolitic Carbon interphase is obtained by the decomposition of 
methane, at 12000C 
With this facility it is possible to deposit SiC on SiC[ preforms, obtaining good 
densities and near-net-shape parts. Moreover, deposited SiC has high purity and a 
well-controlled microstructure and different shapes and size can be treated 
simultaneously. However deposition rate is low (in order to avoid too rapid 
sealing of the pore entrance by the deposit) and consequently production costs 
very high. In the CVI process, both the interphase and the matrix are successively 
deposited from gaseous precursors. In some cases, also the external coating is 
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deposited with the sarne technique. The starting rnaterial is generally a 2D-fiber 
preforrn, fixing the shape using a graphite tooling 
•• I E 
Fi皂叮e I. 7.1-0v叮view of ENEA Faen且 CVl pilot plant 
Figure 1.7.2 - C血 er views of ENEA Fa田za CVI pilot plant and mi叮ostructure ofthe developed 
日iC[1 SiC composites 
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In an a甘ernpt to reduce production time, but keeping perforrnances llllchanged, 
UBE SiC-fiber producer proposed Hot-Pressin巴 since it was dernons仕ated 吐mt It
lS po晶晶le to obt祖1 fiber reinforced rnaterial with interesting pseudo-pl品.tic
therrnornechanical characteristics [26] due to the forrnation of a ca伽n interphase 
Cornponents prepared wi也出is techniql也 are cornrnecialised by UBE llllder the 
narne of Tyranno Hex™ and SA Tyranno Hex™ . The name was given to 
llllder line 吐le hexagonal shape 吐mt fibers take, when hot-pressed. This technique 
is generally lirnited to sirnple georne仕ies and there is sorne inevitable deforrnation 
d旺lng smtenng 
Figure 1.7.3 - UBE SA TyrarmoHEX CFCCs andhexag叩，1m間由tructure aft叮 Hot-Pressing
[26] Sh，αning D叩g， Yutai Kat曲， Akira Kohyama "Pr自由smg 叩tlIll1zah個 and mechanical 
evaluation of hot pressed 2D Tyrarmo-SA/SiC c叩lposites" ， Joumal of the Eur叩ean Ceramic 
S田間旬， 23 (2助 3) 1223-1231 
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While CVI infiltrates the fiber preform using a gas, Polymer Impregnation 
Pyrolysis uses a polymer. For example the pyrolysis of polycarbosilanes (PCS) 
produces SiC In particular the same polymer which UBE uses to produce fibers 
can be purchased to infiltrate fiber preforms [27]. According to UBE, a complete 
densi日cation could be achieved by repeating 10 time the process described in 
fig叮es 1.7.4 and 1.7.5. The completion ofthis process requires about one month 
to be performed (about 3 days for each PIP), so the advantage over CVI 岱 not m 
the production time , but only in the minor initial investment needed for the 
mstrurnentat10n 
丘三三歹←一一 巨石歹 ~ 
一l 工云---一言，
t 2且拉平且」已l'oof drn'r) 
Repeat ( 8 to 10 times ) 
Impregnation 
Tempel'utUl'e: R.T 
Pl' e話 sure : .0:100 tOlT 
Time: 1;:' min 
Drying 
Temperatul'''' : 60 C 
Atn立。sphel' e : Air 
Time: 10 h1' 
Firing 
Tempe l'uture: 1000 1200 Cc 
Ri叩19 Rate: 100 t 
I、eep time: 1 h1' 
Atmosphere: Nitrogen f1 0 w 
Figu血 1.7 .4 - Typica1 PIP pnxluction proc田S of 回Cf / SiC , using UBE precursors 
[27] T. Mami祠， Y. K噁a間， ''Tens:ile Fracture Behavior and 加eng也 of Surface-M吋ified
SiTiCO Fiber SiC-Matrix Minic叩lpos:ites Fabricated by 出e PIP 自由ess" ， J. Am. Ceram. S凹， 83
[2] (20的) 433-35 
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Figure 1. 7.5 宵pcal densification curve ofa SiCfl Si已 using UBE precursOl巴
Regar曲19 nucroStruct帥， intl迪亞.gure 1.7.6 it is shO\v:n the typica1 microstructure 
ofa co呵 0，並e produced by CVI and PIP. The differen1 distributions of p;:)fe size 
generate differences a1so in the mechanica1 behavi叮(帥ss 甜甜1 叩明)， and 
S是rength and higher genera1ly CVI teclmique produces materials lNi位1 higher 
reliability , b叫h æcause of lower 1 咀:J~並y and lower poros:ity diameter. Moreover 
PIP materia1s porosity have much broader distributions 
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Another teclmology which can be used for producing CMC is based on the 
react:ion of C fibers preforrns wi也 liquid silicon. Sorne silicon reacts with carbon 
to produce silicon c旺bide reinforced with c旺bon fibers (Cf I SiC). This proc帥，
known as Liquid Silicon Infiltration (LSI), is a岱cted by 出e fact that sorne 
silicon rernain, lirniting 吐1e 也errnostructural perforrnances up to its softening 
pomt 個ound 14日。叫 To use a definition that rerninds sirnil旺血es to LSI, PIP 
teclmology is sornetimes called LPI, Liquid Polymer Infiltration. Smrnn缸lZmg
the CVI and Hot-press processes are the rnost 由中ensive teclmologi品， but provide 
the rnost perforrning rnaterials. Liquid Polyrner Infiltration (PIP) 的 the cheapest, 
p旺ticul缸ly interesting for 宜ictional applications. Motorcycle, autornobile, heavy 
vehicles and aircraft brakes rnade frorn LPI short fiber rein且:)fced cornposite 
rnaterials 缸e one of 吐1e m就 eflìcient solution due to high therrnal capability, 
high s仕ength and tonghne間， and low weight of吐lese rnaterial cornp旺 ed to rnetal 
alternativ臼 For exarnple Starfire developed autorn抽ve braking rotors, 
engineered wi出 drill holes and vent:ilation, for high end perforrnance c旺 s，
developed using a chopped fiber reinforced rnolding cornpOlmd and subsequent 
pyrolysis to a CMC (figure 1.7 η 
~I R凹IiIl.Wl!I "f!l ，lí lmirntlF.ll L13iïNY ii!1!ml n iT!Iiiit!1. ml!li!..iIilil 
""l'I1 ~ [!i'Jif: m:ntm"J lI'm l.1'1m ml!IlII'l lliJl l!!IÞ'a'Õ tmmr.l"i'I s 
lPI - liquid ' Continuous 
Polymer Infiltri!tion Fiber/Fabric S Moderate >1,400'C low High 
Technology . Ch口pped Fiber 
' Non.Woven 
LSI - Uquid 
' Chopped Fibe r Medium I Siliw門 i zation ss High 1 ，4∞'c Mi! X low 
Technology ' Non-Woven High 
CVI - Chemical ' Continuou5 
Vi! por Infiltration ' Fiber/Fabric ssss Moderate >1,600'C Medium High 
Technology ' Non.Woven 
Table 1. 7.1-M田t used pr田esses fl叮 pf叩aring Cr l SiC and SiCfl SiC CFCCs 
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Figure 1.7.7 -Autαnotive braking rotors, produced by LPI 
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Many different sm叮t combinations of a11 the before mentioned principles and 
processes are ernployed for therrnostructural application in extrerne environments, 
including nuclear fusion [2日 1 and aerospace (e.g. multistage nozzles for rocket 
mot叮s). NASA, in particular, develops CMC technologies also for g品 turbine
engine cornponents with higher ternperat叮e capability which wi11 require less 
cooling cornp叮ed to current meta11ic turbine components [2月 Cerarnic rnaterials 
have no problems to withstand high temperat區已 but without a suitable fiber 
reinforcernent the fracture toughness and reli的ility wouldn't be high enough 
Besides developing the materials and processes, NASA puts a great effort in the 
engineering and reliability assessrnent issues, including the problern of joining 
and integrating cerarnic parts 
Tow Forming 
••••• 
• PIP CMC or CVI + PIP CMC 
CVI - Chemical Vapor Infi ltration 
PIP - Polymer Impregnat旭n Pyrolysis 
玲:毛主J ~
Polymer Pyrolsis Furnace 
Figure 1.7.8 - CVI and PIPprocesses developed byNASA for Gas Turbine Engines 
[28] http://web.ornl.gov/sci/physical_sciences _ directα 泣的nstJfusiωnreactor/pd月四"凹的月yOlmgbloα4.pdf
[291 httpJI、叭叭v.ntrs .nasa. govl archive/nasa!凹S l. n甘、nasa.gov120110011258_2011 01195 8. pdf 
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Currently turbine blades in aerojet engines are fabricated using superalloys, that is 
the most perfonning metallic materials at high temperature. However superalloys 
cannot withstand continuous 01咒ratlOn at temperat叮e above lC峙。OC， and 
therefore they need intemal air -cooling and an extemal cerarnic Therrnal Barrier 
Coating (TBC) which makes the realization of the間 components really 
challenging. SiC CFCCs represent a promising future alternative, since are lig祉，
though, refractory and creep-resistant rnaterials and would pennit a significant 
increase of service temperature and engine efficiency. Moreover weight saving 
(30-5 0"10) and lowering toxic emission are expected. As a first step, the application 
of SiC-matrix composites will probably be limited to non rotating parts (Leading 
Edge and Trailing Edge inserts). Even if they are far from being fully developed, 
high strength density for the aerospace may be reached also by ACC (Advanced 
Carbon Composites, fíg區e 1.7 .9)，正ieveloping very good Environmental Barrier 
Coating (EBC) for their oxidation protection 
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Figure 1.7.9 - Specific s的時，th comparison as a 曲nct1個 oftemperature [30] 
[30] David E. G1ass,"Ceramic Matrix C個nposite (CMC) Thenna1 Protection Systems (TPS) and 
Hot Structures for Hypersonic Vehic1es" , 15位1 AIAA Space Planes and Hypersonic Systems and 
Teclmologies Conference 
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「 Environmental Barrier Coating: Protects the structure from oxidation 
•• 
••• •  
Fiber: Carries the load 
FiberlMatrix Interface 
Coating: Weak 
mechanical interface 
for increased 
toughness and 
graceful failure 
Matrix: Transfers 
theload 
Fig帥1.7. 10 -EBC on a CF仗， for hypersonic vehicles [AIAA 2008] 
Beyond aerospace, SiCrI SiC composites are already widely used for military and 
nuclear applications because of the unique combination of high temperature 
strength, high toughness, low weigl祉， reliability, creep resistance and resistance to 
shocks and fatigue. Because of these properties, CFCCs and CMCs could be 
interesting candidates for the replacement of metal in many other 
thermomechanical applications (above lOOooC), for example for energy 
demanding industri間， and power generation in particular. Like it 阻 done in 
aerospace, chemically-aggressive and oxidative environments could be withstood 
by CFCCs using appropriate Environmental Barrier Coatings (EBCs), generally 
based on highly stable ceramic oxides. Together with reliability and 
reproducibility issues, it is certainly true that the main limitation to the 
introduction ofthese new materials is linked to the high cost, but mass production 
should overcome all these problems 
Compared to traditional materials, CMC and CFCC components are characterized 
by higher strength density, improved durability at high temperature, corrosion and 
erosion resistance, so process e宜iciency can be increased and emissions reduced 
Mechanical properties depend strongly on microstructure, being CFCCs the most 
performing. However, in many cases, particulate or chopped-fibers reinforcements 
will be satisfying so lutions 
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1.8 Characterization techniques for the ceramics development 
The developrnent of a new cerarnic rnaterials requires a cornbination of specific 
characterization techniques. A profound know ledge of these technique is also 
necessary to correctly evaluate the literature results. All these techniques are 
available in ENEAFaenza and are following described 
SEM-EDS 
SEM-EDS observations give inforrnation about the rnicrostructure and local 
elernental analyses, crucial for detennining cerarnic phases characteristics. SEM 
observations are based on an electron gun, and irnaging e)中loits two kinds of 
detectors, for secondary and backscattered electrons respectively, giving 
information slightly different, being backscatlered electrons signal more 
dependent on atomic weight and being characterized by a deeper probe depth 
(包叮e 1. 8.1). EDS technique are based on X-ray fl叩rescence rnicroanalys阻， to 
detennine serniquantitative chernical cornposition on spot sizes of about 1-2μm 
In ENEA they are performed using a Cambridge LEO 438 VP, equipped with a 
Oxford Link Isis 3ωEDS (包帥1. 8.2). It can 0戶ra記 in "partial vacuurn" 
rneaning that cerarnic rnaterials can be analyzed without any prior treatrnent 
Primary Electron Beam 
SecondarγElectrons 
(nm ran且，e)
I I l 、、
Auger E lectrons 
5-75λAnalys is Depth 
Backscattered Electr ons 
(several 1 O's of nl11 10 100 nm) 
Samples 
Characteristic X-rays 
1 -3 μ l1l Analysis Depth 
\oIWll t.: .lf 
PJï mar、
l 、 C"l t . ltlon
Figure 1.8.1 - SEM probed d旬出 ofse∞n也1)' and backscatlered elec仕叩s and EDS signal 
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Figure 1. 8.2 -SEM (Cambrid&" 438VP) - E.DS (Link Isis 300) 
h在inera logica l evaluations 
XRD powd er diffraction analyses are 甜甜呵 to identi fy Ihe minera l啥叫
向服 present in a ceramic material T he t吋肌肉"e呻loits B 可 gs Law (2 d sin 
，9. = n 峙帥.d a monochrorrntic X -11IY 悶悶 to detennine 叮血lline i耐rp lanar
distances. The mos這句門pical use is for quali凶tive 缸llily飢荒∞mparing the XRD 
"'~甘a w ilh Ihe ICCD database. Quantit ative analyses can a1so be perfonned T he 
easiest way is based on Ihe RlR mahod, bas叫 on Ihe calωlation of a sort of 
間間ivity ratio o f each phas吼叫npared to a refo:rence n 配制 (generally AhüJ) 
[3 1,32] 
X _.J. 
x=一--­
k _-I 
• 
X = weight perc<ntages (oflhe a田1闕， ~ and Ihe standa咕。
1 = area of lhe chos<n p融 (for伽阻1闕， ~ and 伽岫d酬，。
ki = RIR delpi<xo 叫油 1釘尬。
In ENEA Faenza Ihe XRD ana沙ses are 伊，fm冒 ed using Philips PW I820 powder 
d iffractoπ~l仗."l山 pped with a Cu Kαtub e and a dedicated so ft.ware 
[31] FH. Chung. Qumtitative interpreta組on of X-.-ay di倍-adion pJttans. L Matrix 趴曲m，
m.thod of q叫他tJtlve n 凶 ti comp""mt analysis_ J our. of A pplio:l Crystallogr.ph軍 7，(1 974) 519 
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[32]D.L. Bün , S.J Chip..-. : A∞uracy !ß q晶 ntitative x-ny powdtt di !li-adim amdY"'es" Advan唱
mX個yAnalyris 38, ( 1995) 衍 57
S4 
Figure 1 8.3 - XRD gom offiw.r fur powdff di倍.cl! on
Th訂mogravimetry
The 血dy ofwe1ght æ anges (rG, th研no伊"'" 曲y) and hρat ~，伽nge s (DTA , 
D，伽吼叫 Thermal Analysis) during high temperature ceramic pr闖到"' " 
essential 1ll 叮der to optimize the rm.ter ials , In ENEA Faenza TG-DTA were 
perfonned usin喀 a Nttzsm 409S, DTA is based on the temperature di fferen，肥e
Wh 1Ch de...elcps between the s前可ple and a reference mater1al, while an heating 
ramp is applied to both , Since the oxida11α1 of nm oxide ceramics 1S also 
~W，帥ed to we1ght æ anges , TG may r句何認111 a Vf'rf s1fJlple but sensitwe 
胎出ique to assess thermo甸回ffi1cal stabil 益y m 咽叫ated w耐時 cond盈lOns
坤re 1. 84 - TG -DTA Netz曲叫
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Density measurements 
Archimede and geometric density measurements are maybe the most e田y， but 
nevertheless esse姐姐， eva1uation. About the density definitions and pr叫edm間，
we referred to the relevan1到andard [33,34 ,35]. Helium Pycnometry was 
perfonned using a AccuPyc 1330 Pycnometer - Micromeritics. The teclmique can 
be applied to solid ofirregu1旺 and irregu1ar fonns , and powde凹， detennining the 
occupied volume, and then density is c a1culated 田 weight to volume ratio. Since 
the pr叫essing gas is Helium, a1l pores 1arger than Helium diameter are filled lNith 
th也 processmg 耳目 and do的 contribute the volume measuremen1. In the case of 
composites theoretica1 density w田 calc叫ated 宜。m fiber and matrix density, or by 
m直血g a pycno恥也ter eva1uatioIl, neglecting the presence of c10sed porosity, 
which is indeed a rather good approximation 品r low densified compos並es
obtained by PIP. 
Figure 1.8.5 - Helium pycnαneter. 
Thermomechanical characterization 
The mechanica1 and thermomechanica1 characterizatioIl, were perfonned on a 
MTS 880 electro-hy也B曲c testing machine, eq'山.pped lNith an Instron fumace 
Acco吋mg to the 道扭扭曲 ASTM C 1341 [36] and UNI EN 12789-2003 [37] , 
[33] UNI ISO 10545-3 Determination of water absocpti個 'pp訂ent poc的1妙" apparent relative 
density and bulk density, 1993 
[34] A盯M 口73 - 88(2凹的 standard Test Me也吋 foc Water Absor阱咽， Bulk Densi妙" Apparent 
Pocc叫仰， andAW訂 ent Spec凶，0"討ty of Fired \Vh iteware Products" 
[35] ISO 18753:2凹 4 ， Fine ceramics (advanced ceramics, advanced tecnica ceramics) 
Determinati個 of abso1ute density of ceramic powd削 bypyknomet叮
[36] A叮M C1341 (2013), "Standard Tes1: Method foc F1位ural pr中帥的 of Continuous Fiber 
R臼nfoccedAdvanced C釘amic Composites" 
[37] EN 1278的回3 "Advanωd teclmicalωramics - Mechanical fKqJ叫 1的 of ceramic composites 
at high temperature under air at at間的中heric pressure - Detennin尚且由 of f1 exural 宙間g曲"
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four-point flexural tests were perforrned with a test jig, with a support (outer) span 
of75 nun, and a load (inner) span of25 rnrn (figure 1.8.6) 
盞這澄澄
LOAD SPAN = L/3 L/3 L/3 
-~ 
SUPPORT SPAN = L 
Figure 1 日 6 - Four-point bending app旺atus scheme 
The flexural strength, in MegaPascal (孔1Pa) 的 calculated using the forrnula 
3Fm (L-L j ) 
(J f …一-J , ' " 2bh L 
where Fm is the rnaxirnurn flexural force (in newton, N), L and Li the outer and the 
inner span in rnillirneter (nun), b the rnean width of the test specirnen (in rnrn), h 
the rnean thickness (in rnrn). The Y oung rnodulus can be estirnated 企orn the s lope 
of the stress strain curv郎 (E ~σ/ε). The pr∞ise det凹nination of E would require 
available in ENEA Faenza. For Young not ultrasonic techniques, which are 
rnudule evaluations for cernents, the "Irnpact excitation rnethod" using a Grindo-
Sonic Systern 孔1k5 frequency analyzer (JW Lernrnens NV, Belgiurn) was used 
For experirnents at high ternperature, a furnace (figure 1.8.7) and silicon carbide 
apparatus (figure 1.8.8) were ernployed: this kind of cornbined equiprnent can be 
15000 C in oxidative environrnent. As cross-head speed, 2 
rnrn/rnin was chosen. MOR (Modulus Of Rupture) values are calculated frorn the 
stress-strain curves. The data gathered during the test and recorded in a basic MTS 
used to tests up to 
ASCII file were processed by a specific Excel table that collects and plots all the 
nurneric results. It should be noted that in rnany cases, due to high deforrnation-to 
used for the Transforrner) Differential Variable (Linear LVDT the failure, 
rneasure the strain reached the lirnit of the range of rneasure before the sarnple 
broke, and the rneasure w晶 repeated without L VDT, using the fn恐t rneasure to 
of control m done been have All rnodulus Young the evaluate tests 
displacernent" 
Fatigue and creep rneasures rnay also be perforrned with the sarne equiprnent 
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Fatigue tests irnply the periodic application ofloads cornparatively low cornpared 
to the strength of the rnateri祉， but which can anyway produce significant darnage, 
being well docurnented that the rnajority of structural failures of cornposite 
orthotropic rnaterials occur due to fatigue-自lated rnechanisrns [38] 
Figure 1.8.7 - MTS t臼t:ing rnachine eq-凹pped 、現吐1 a :furnace 且Jf a high T tests 
Stress 
Plastic region 
Yield tensile 
strength 
Elastic region 
Strain 
Ultimate 
tensile 
strength 
Figure 1.8.8 - SiC four-point bending app旺 atus for a high T flexural tests and a 勾引cal curve for a 
且ber reinforced cerarnic composite rnaterial 
[3日] Fa1igue of Fiber-reinforced Cornpos師， Anastasios P. Vassilop叫凹，Thornas Keller 
Springer, NewYork, 2011 , ISBN 97日-1-84996-180-6
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CHAPTER2.PRECERA~位CPOLYMERS
2.1 State ofthe Art 
Traditionally ceramics are produced starting frorn powder. by pressing and 
sintering. During sintering ceramic grains grow and porosity between grains 
reduces near to zero, with a volurne reduction generally higher than 20% 
However with this conventional processing route it is irnpossible to produce fiber-
reinfo自己d rnaterials. Another disadvantage of this procedure is that it is 
irnpossible to produce "near-net shape" cornponents, due to volurne reduction and 
defonnation during sintering. Arnong non-conventional ceramic production 
techniques the one which seerns rnore suitable to the low-cost production of 
CFCCs，血 based on Pre-Ceramic Polyrners. This process was first proposed for 
producing cerarnic fibers in 1970s by Yajirna [3月 developing previous 
fundarnental work of Fritz [40]. The proce阻 cons甜甜 in the conversion of a 
polyrner in a solid ceramic through a pyrolys間， with gaseous by products, at about 
10000C under inert atrnosphere. A typical chemical reaction which it is exploited 
is poly-carbosilane (PCS) decornposition 
[(CH3)SiH - CH2l11 • nSiC + nC + 3nHú 
[(CH3)SiH - CH2ln • nSiC + nCH4 + H2• 
The volurne change is higher than 50%, which results nonnally in a crackin皂，
however production of rnonoliths in sorne cases is also possible, especially if 
shrinkage is reduced using "Passive" or "Active Fillers". Active fillers are those 
which react with the preceramic polyrner, while passive fillers (including fibers) 
do not, but both can help in lowering volurne reduction and cracking during the 
pyrolysis. A ca白面1 examination of the various synthetic routes of P自ceranuc
Polyrners is outside the airn of this Doctorate, but a very cornprehensive and 
updated discussion rnay be found in literatu間， and some ve叮 good rnonographs 
[凹3封叫9叮]刊S. y，泊叫a叮Jl凹1m虹ma旭a丸穹 ]. Ha于抖yas品S釗hi. and M. 1m咀L “叮Cc叩n由1
E仕岫臼1酬E訓吐1，" c也h臼叩TI.Le吭仕.4[9例叮1 (肛19們7污叫5叮) 9叮叫3引l斗
[判1 G Fritz. B. Ra咐 "B岫mg sili ci urn凹ganisch位 Verbindllllgen. V. Die Th凹nische
Zersetzllllg von Si(CH3)4 und Si(C2Hs)4." Z. Anαg. Allg. Chem.. 2日6 (1 956) 149-67 
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arc a'旭1油1， [祉，42]
Evcn if thc most common casc of prcccramic polymcr is an organo 到licon
compou吋 uscd to producc a 到licon bascd ccramic is prc前y w cll known，也crc arc 
many 0也cr possibilitics still to bc dcvclopc d including othcr m ctals a吋 nnn
m ctals, and many intcr csting applications, c s中c cially in thc ficld of m cmbrancs 
and nanocompo帥恤ctional m甜甜， [羽]
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Fi gure 2.1 1 - Some mt erestin咕 pr eceramlc polymers b呵。n org也o-sil! con 叫叫州地m
from 201 日 Colombo fundam ental revlew on PDC 
Anothcr vCIY intcrcsting ficld is that of firc rc s的t.重 on到 ings ， bcing possiblc thc 
叩plications ofPDC on st c cl，仕Ianks to 仕lC low tcmpcra個rc ofpyrolysis ncccssary 
[41] "H也dbook ofAdv也ce d Ceramlcs", volume 1 and 2 固 s evl er， N ewY，臼k， 2003, IS BN 0-12 
654640-1 
[的] "Polymer Denved C er阻山 DESte ch 恥b. 2 0 1 吼 ISBN 978-1-60595 日0 日 6
[43] P Colombo, G Mera, R 也ede1. GD.S叮當丸 "Polym er-D enved Cer <nl1 cs: 4日 Years of 
Res earch <nd Inn ovati on m Advanced C er前l1 cs " J. A山 Ceram. Soc , 93 [可 (201 日) 1805-1837 
6 日
to produce SiC or other re fr叮叮 m師問 [44] ， re fr叮叮 h們 meamng 1/ery 
恤nnodynamic且l y stab le compounds 
臼'"旬，
Figu , 2.1.2 - M "",r>i,w <i th, POC p。“別叫，pplic的00$ in tho fiIId <i m.l~，c!n<:i og '$ [45>
Preceramic polyme!丸 besides h趴呵 made po ssible the induotri到 P'。如此 on of 
'"紅ni c fibers and besides the huge future potentia1 app lications in the field of 
n訟。techno lo摯的 can be exploited for densification of ceramic fib er prefurms 
(PIPproc的5) [46] . Among the ilready discussed ad1/ant ag es ofthe PIP process, it 
，h.叫db， 酌e ss ed 1/ers :tility: for examp l e 仗的 much easier to test new self. 
he a1ing matrixes or additi1/es lhan would be using CVI [47]. Howe1/er il is 訕。
恤 e that some 1/ery effecti1/e (in tenn of mechanic到 prop的叫 laminated
micro structur自"叫d be achievable only by CVI [4月
:“1] M. Owtm. .. , A. S叫tI. U. 01.恆.~ K.. ~g R K. B Of帥， 0 . 0叫 WK.... 章.~ O. MctI, 
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Regarding PIP processes , PCS is usually applied in solution (e.g. 50%w/w xylene) 
。n the fiber prefonn. However also liquid polycarbosilane , or polymer processing 
could help in increasing efficiency. AIso in the case of composite production, 
active and passive fillers may be very effective tools to change the characteristics 
or the composition ofthe ceramic matrix [49,50]. There 阻 a strong dependence of 
"ceramic yield" on PCS structure, so the research in this field is always ongoing 
[51 ], like research about new applications and functionalities [5月
One ofthe conditions for future large-scale industrial application ofthe process 阻，
howev凹， the reduction of the polymer industrial production costs. The frrst 
company in succeeding in the aim of optimizing a mass production of a 
precer剖nic polymer was Starfrre Inc. [53] which is still a reference vendor and 
producer of PIP polymeric precursors. Star到re Inc. offers pre-ceramic polymers in 
a range of viscosities and compositions to allow tailoring and processing 
f1exibility to fit with component property targets. These polymers can be used to 
produce carbon fiber reinforced composites for friction祉， structural and 
thermostructural applications. Typical mechanical performance are shown in 
figure 2. 1. 1, which remarkably reminds mechanical plastic behavior of polymeric 
matrix composites of figure 1.1.3, and it is referred as "pseudo-plastic" or 
"pseudo-ductile" behavior offiber reinforced CMCs 
2.2 The Polymer InfIltration and Pyrolysis (PIP) process 
To summarize again, the starting point ofthe PIP process for producing a CFCC is 
the forming of the object using preceramic polymers, using traditional polymer 
forming processes. Pyrolys甜甜 typically performed in an in剖開vlrorunent to a 
minimum of 850oC, causing the polymer to transform 丘。m a polymer into 品1
engineered ceramic. After the first pyrolys間， the preform shape is mechanically 
[4月 Luo Yongmi時， Zheng Zhim凹， Xu Caihong, Mei Xuening "Polycarbosilane derived Ti)SiCz", 
岫terials Lett帥，位， 20 (2ω8) 357的572
[50] Yuxi Yu Xueyuan Tang, "Ceramic Prec叮間Aluminum -Containing Polycarbosilane 
Preparation and Structure" Journal of Inorganic and 仁lrganometallic Polymers and Materials，凹， 3
(2ω9) 389-394 
[51] Houbu Li, Litong Zhang, Laifei Cher宅， Yiguang Wan耳， Zhaoju 泊， Muhe Huang, Huibin T試
Haiping X阻， "Effect of the polycarbosilane s甘ucture on its final cerarnic yield" , J凹urnal of the 
European Cerarnic S∞iety， 2日， 4 (2008) 8 日 7-891
[52] Manabu F的且hima Paolo Colombo "Sili肌臼rbide岫ed foams from direct blowi月 of
poly臼rbosilane" ， Journal ofthe European Cerarnic Socie吟，泣， 2 (2012) 503-510 
[53] http//叭叭N. starfiresystern s. corn/ d∞s/Starfire-訪問h叮e.pdf
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stabilized, but porosity is formed due to polymer-to-ceramic volume chang巴，
which is generally higher that 50%，間 that new polymer can be vacuum 
infiltrated. The shape of the object i日 retained during the variou日 steps, meamng 
that PIP process is a near-net-shape proces日 reqmnng generally minor or no 
mechanical machining before use. In figure 2 .2.1, CFCCs label use the convention 
of specifying, in order, the fibers type/nature, sometimes with the pedix "f", and 
then the matrix type/nature (e.g. SiCdSiC) 
•••• _:n司ir:li 11.. ' ••••• .""'1 1'1 1:.I!Ii .,. .~:.I:e:司詩:..""'1:.1.星圖取-
Ceramic Formed SiC SiOC SiOC 
Viscosity (cP) 40-100 300-2 ,000 12-26 
Pyrolysis Yield (%) 72-7日 65-68 CO-65 
Liquid Density (g/cm3) 1.0 1.1 1.0 
Ceramic Dens" ,1 (g/cm3) 2.20 1.99 1.95 
Table 2.2.1 - Typical properties of Starfire preceramic polymers, prec叮sors of SiC and SiOC 
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Fig叮e 2.2.1 - Typical microstruc叫re and mechanical performance of Starfire CFCCs 
The PIP process is based on several steps (typically betw巴en 6 and 10) of 
infiltration of a fiber preform with a pre∞ramic polymer (maybe which with an 
inorganic filler), and the subsequent conversion into a ceramic matrix by 
pyrolysis, repeated up to the desired degree of den日ification (figure 2 .2.2) 
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Figure 2.2.2 一 Schem e ofthe PIP J::t"叫 ss. In "yel!ow" itis indicatedthe polym er, inωre " the 
00'叫“ ceramic， andin "gray" the fibers/fi l!ers 
τbe vacuum infil仕ation step is ac叩m凶shed in a simple three step fKo臼賦，nd
can take approximately 30 minutes each. First vacuum is applied to the porous 
加脅， then 伽伊lymer is intr吋uced 加ough vacuum infusion, and finally the 
porous 加dy is allow吋 tn 叫uilibrate to atmo咚，pheric pressure conditions. A 
typical vacuum infiltration st的 ion consists of a vacuum vessel and a vacuum 
pump capable of achieving vacuum below 1 mbar. Generally dry 1=肌Imps 訂e 位 e
best choice，切lÌ conventional rot訂y pumps can be used, better if equipped wi也
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cold trap, to protect oil from solvents and other low molecular weight species. The 
vacuum vessel used for infiltration should have three valves, one to make vacuum, 
one for polymer infusion and one for the fmal backfilling with air. The principle 
of "vacuum infiltration" is exploited also by RTM equipments (figure 2.2 .3), but 
here also heating 阻 exp10 ited 
刮目叮e 2.2.3- RTM equipment, working on the principle ofvacuum infil甘atlOn
After that, it is generally advisable to clean off the parts of any excess polymer 
using a smooth spatula, recovering 剖ly unused polymer. Then the pyrolysis is 
performed in an inert enviromner祉， bet1er wrapping carbon cloth around the 
components, to ensure that no oxygen can reach the polymer 
An approach alternative to vacuum infiltration is known as "wet lay-up" (figure 
2.2 .4) and employs liquid slurries and nude fabrics. Wet lay-up systems (also 
called Hand Lay-Up, HLU) consist in applying a preceramic polymer onto the 
ceramic fabr凹， using assembling tools like rollers on both sides to remove air 
bubbles and residual polymer. After curing, the single plies are stacked together 
and the 日rst pyrolys甜甜 performed. Alternatively, all the fabrics layers can be 
stacked together on a mold before curing, and degassing may be obtained by 
applying vibrations or by vacuum 
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，~叫….，."，……
Qut. ，，"咱也必 er Chine鈴 inibsltial F<恤cer !n. begun hi. p'恥如， " 
PCS. cff，，"，電 'PP'... ntly ，~可.p" .. 泌 rn o..μ.\:l.. poly，，"，切 .il.".. [54] wl:ich 
...m pa>!j，旭 1'{ int削臨g ..:,.", it i. mlirJ.y帥 ";00 01伽 .. w m.t.riol . tho.t 
i. cu",ntly 1imiting伽 pot.rtiol ':叫 cotion. of PIP Ioch!叫ogy In t尬 . ，...伽
PCS i. 閥 ld in ;1 . oo hd fo，帆 風，訓. rno," \h.., 6 mo呦吼叫剛訓. '" cornmon 
[54] http :l""叫ooml'ol，.，叫咱…‘BonlJ動i
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organic solvents like xylene, toluene, and THF. According to the vendor, this PCS , 
has a low oxygen level區， an average molecular weight of 1500-2000 g1mol, 
provides a ceramic yield at 9000 C of 55~泊， after a thermally induced self curing 
2.3. The development of a PIP pilot p1ant 
百le development of a PIP pilot plant w品 probably one of the main achievement 
of this thesis work. The hardware starting point was a steel autoclave, generally 
used for debonding ceramics produced by ir可 ection mo Iding. The furnace had not 
been used for a long tinle, and originally had a maximum working temperature of 
600oC. It had been necessary a complete revision of the apparatus in order to 
make possible its application to PIP processes. It was possible to keep only the 
structure outer vacuum vessel and the internal one, in AISI 31OS, the heating 
elements and the thermocouples. First of all, it was necessary to introduce ceramic 
insulation fibers between the outer and the irmer vessel, to revise completely the 
gas feeds , introducing the possibility to work both in inert atmosphere (f1uent 
nitrogen) and in f1uent air, the outlets valves and also the vacuum system. Flowing 
air and f10wing nitrogen were considered almost of equal importanc吼叫nce 11 was 
expected the PIP plant would need periodical clean-up in air, especially ifworking 
with untested preceramic polymers. A cold trap for low molecular weight organics 
was also introduced, and the power unit w品 completely revised, in order to 
follow the current legislation and regulations. Particular a吐ention was required to 
guarantee achievement of good vacuum sealing, since originally the furnace was 
built to work at high pressure (up to 10 bars) but not in good vacuum. The 
optimization of all the procedures was made while performing the first pyrolysis 
tests, and the manual w品 written together with the company who had to certify 
the instrumentation 
百ús kind of furnace is very similar to those used to produce PMC, from which 
could be obtained by upgrading the power unit and the resistors, which could 
make the technologytransfer ofPIP process cheaper and e甜甜I
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Figure 2.3.2- 臼her views oftheAISI 310S pyrolysis chamb叮 (diameter 0.40 m, length 0.75 m) 
During 吐le 晶晶的 work， one ofthe woni.es w品 about the forrnat:ion of liquid and 
solid residues in the :furnace, wi出 a possible locking of the exhaust pipes. The 
autoclave sy:叫emw品 originally bui扯 to tolerate pre自耳目 upto 101 旺 (even ifno 
rnore allowed to frorn current security st缸吋ar也 and 1唔islat:ions) but we preferred 
to put an ernergency val間， which, in ernergency conditiOI毯， wo吐d also act as an 
al旭mtive e血ust pipe. The furnace was equipped wi出自ven 吐lerrno∞uples， to 
check the ternperature on 也e sample and ternperature uniforrnity, which indeed is 
WI出in 10-200 C also when operating in 、 acuurn (4*10-1 1吐缸.， duriI曹吐le pyrolysis 
ste的
RegardiI耳吐le vacuurn infi1trat:ion apparatus, it w，的 ernployed a conventioml 
vacuurn oven, equipped with a Teflon rotary purnp. The SiC felts were put onto 
graphite paper thr叩ghout all 吐le proce間， inclu也ng pyrolysis. Both poly-
C旺:bosilane and poly-siloxane prec目叩:ric polyrners 間re used as low viscosity 
solutions (50% w/w)可lene)
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Figure 2.3.3 - A view ofvacuum infiltrati個 of fiber prefocms wi曲曲e po1ymer so1ution 
Pnlymm-
inpreynati叫
一一一〉
Pyroly釗$
亡二三
Figure 2.3 .4 - Scheme repr的enting PIP steps and subsequent miαostructure 
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2.4. Development of the synthesis of a polymeric precursor for zrC三
Aiming at going beyond current performances of CFCCs, it would be necessary to 
synthesis of preceramic polymers. Again the already mentioned ne、月Vdevelop 
synthetic identifying the possible m very clear IS [55] of Colombo rev1e、河
must resulting preceramic po lyme1 
polymers 
that the character阻ticand the strategies 
should Preceramic applications interesting for the be possess to 
guarantee favorable rheological properties for making possible the infiltration of 
the mould or, in the case of CFCCs production, of the fiber preforms. Curing 
could 
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刮目叮e 2.4. 1 - Typi臼1 S于nth自IS r叩記S of organosilicon polymers 
The main problem in setting up such experimental synthetic activity in relation to 
"Polymer-Derived Cerarnics: 40 Years of 
Cerarn. Soc. ，的， 7(2010) 1805-1837 
[55] P Colombo , G. M帥， R Riedel , G. D. Sora凹，
Research and Innovation in Advanced Cerarnics" _ J. Am 
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thermostructural applications 阻 related to quantiti間， being lkg the mlmmum 
quantity ofpolymer which makes possible to test a preceramic polymer and being 
1 kg far beyond the preparation capability limits of traditional chemical research 
laboratories. However an high performing precer品nic polymer could be beneficial 
also in low ql阻ntities if used not 品 a matrix, but as a coating. Aiming at this 
application, we tested the preparation of a polymeric precursor of ZrC, being ZrC 
(which is an Ultr址ügh-Temperature Ceramic, UHTC) superior to SiC in terms of 
various critical characteristi郎， thermodynamic stability and fusion temperature in 
particular 
2.4.1 Testing of a patented synthesis procednre 
百le interest for producing polymeric precursor of ZrC can be deduced also from 
several recent articles [56]. We applied the results shown in the patent US 
6395840-Bl (2002), which is about Grignard reactions to produce preceramic 
polymers. To test this procedure, 100 ml of anhydrous THF (treated with sodium) 
were put into a 3-neck f1ask together with Ig di ZrC4 anhydrous (1I233.03~4.29 
mmol) with a 20% stoichiometric excess of magnesium vinyl chloride, adding 
slowly a THF solution l.7 M of the Grignard reagent. Nitrogen w品f10wn
throughout the all experiment and the temperature w品 kept around -80oC，問mga
bath of alcohol, cooled with liquid nitrogen. Upon completion of the addition of 
the Grignard reagent, the solution color changed from yellow to ochre. The 
so lution was kept under stirring for 7 hours, measuring a final temperature of 
about -70oC, before filtering, in air, the resulting solid polymer on paper. The 
dried polymer was stored under vacuum, before pyrolysis experiments 
2.4.2 Pyrolysis experiments and characterization of the residne 
Pyrolysis experiments were done using a TG-DTA, operating in f10wing nitrogen 
A weight loss of about 32% was measured before 800oC, and another 12% was 
lost between 800 and 1200oC. DTA curve is generally less signi日cant for this kind 
[56] Qinggang Li, Shaoming Do時， Zhi Wan臣， Guopu Shi, Yan Ma, Haijun Zh凹， Zhen Wan臣，
Ping He, " 11icrostructures and rnechanical properties of 3D 4-directional,Cf /ZrC-SiC cornposites 
using ZrC precurs叮 and polycarbosilane"，岫terials Science and Engineering B, 17日 (2013) 1186-
1190 
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of process帥， howevl叮 it is usually registered sirnultaneously, in order to help 
identifYing exotherrnic and endotherrnic proce阻es
The resulting cerarnic yield (inorganic rnass residue upon pyrolysis) would be of 
about 56%, w叫h世ile the 
ofno rnore t血ha祖n2泣2%. 1bis rneans t血ha瓜tthe s叩oliωd 已ωon凶lta副lns昀 MgOr自es阻削idue， bes阻id街es the 
pr自℃已∞G叮ralU1已 p仰01甘yrne目r. The誼e pr巴esen已e ofM色gO i阻s probably due t岫o the誼 d街egra叫da岫tlO11，
U叫ed by the hurnid air, of the excess of Grignard reagent, during the filtration 
After pyrolysis of the polyrner for three hours under nitroge11, a white solid 
residue was obtained. XRD powder diffraction is the rnost useful technique for 
serniquantitative rnineralogical investigations on unknown inorganic/cerarnic 
phases. The technique is based on the co位司parison ofthe experirnental spectra with 
the 1CCD database [57]. 1n this case (figure 2.4.3) the pyrolysis ofthe synthesized 
polyrner lead to the forrnation of ZrC, the product of interest in this case, but also 
Zr02 and MgO, irnpuriti的
The result was confirrned using SEM-EDS, were the ZrCh and MgO aggregates 
with a specific rnorphology, di宜白.ent frorn other area whe自 ZrC prevailed. EDS 
was used for elernental analysis (an exarnple ofthe spectra in figure 2.4.4) 
DTA !.N同 γC ，"， 
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Figure 2.4.2 -TG-DTA under ni仕cg叩 of the ZrC precer缸nic polyrner 
[57] ht中 1/叭叭叭cdd.com
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2.4.3 Conclusion from the synthesis experiments 
The experiment demonstrated the possit、 ility of 0 btaining preceramic po lymers 
with Grignard reactio郎， but with low purity and in small quantity. Aiming at 
developing proce阻es of industrial interest, it was prefe汀ed to go on with the study 
of commercially available polymers, which, by the way, can be effectively 
modified using active and passive fillers 
In particul祖 this last study would be particularly interesting to obtain innovative 
(but nevertheless low cost) formulations , without starting the challenging 
development ofnew synthetic routes for new preceramic polymers 
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CHAPTER 3. PIP OF POLYCARBOSILANES 
3.1 First assessment of perfonnances of PIP piIot plant with PCS 
Since the pyrolys阻 temperature in our PIP pilot plant 阻 limited， by the AISI 
stability, to an operational temperature of about 925 0 C, the performance with 
polycarbosilanes (PCS), which are normally pyrolysed above 1000oC, had to be 
assessed [58]. As a first study, we compared the thermostructural properties and 
microstructures obtained using UBE polymeric precursors as a function of 
pyrolysis temperature. The two pyrolysis conditions which were compared were 
9000 C in the AISI furnace , and 10000 C in a graphite furnace , both under nitrogen 
f10w 
3.1.1 Materials and methods. 
Commercial UBE preceramic precursor (Tyranno polymer VL-I00, diluted in 
xylene) of a SiC ceramic m瓜rix (with 11 wt% 0 and 2 wt% Ti) was used to 
infiltrate 100 x 85 x 3 mm3 SiC felts (Tyranno ZM fibers , diameter 14 microns, 
270 g/m2, with 9 wt% 0 and 1 wt% Zr) 
百le above SiC felts (lOOx85x2 mm3) were pretreated by CVI (Chemical Vapour 
Infiltration) in order to deposit a pyrolytic carbon interphase (about 0.1 microns), 
necessary for increasing the composite toughness 
百le felts were then submitted to 11 PIP cycles. Vacuum impregnation was 
obtained by dipping the preform into the polymer solution and by degassing the 
preform under vacuum. Drying ofthe solvent (xylene) w品 carried out by heating 
between 60 0 C and 90oC, first under vacuum and then in an explosion-proof 
heating oven 
Pyrolysis was performed, under nitrogen f1ow, in two different conditions 
1) at 1000 oC for 60 min; 
2) at 900 oC for 120 min 
Pyrolysis at 10000 C was performed in a graphite furnace. Pyrolysis at 900 oC was 
performed in a AISI 310S austenitic steel furnace. A 2h-fmal thermal treatment at 
[5日 1 C Mingazzi凹， A. Bren恤，E. Burr間， F. Burgio, M. Scafè, L. Pilloni, D. Caretti, D. 
Nanni，"仁 pt1rnl且tion of a pyrolysis pr凹edure for obtaining SiC-SiCf CMC by PIP f，叮
thennostructural applications CIMTEC 2012 - 4th Intemational Conference "Smart Materials, 
Structures and Systems" Montecatini Tenne, Tuscany, ltaly, June 10 - 14, 2012 
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12000 C under inert atrnosphere in a graphite fumace was done in both cases 
Geornetric density w品 rnonitored during the densification. Mechanical 
characterisation (bending tests at roorn ternperatu間) and heliurn pycnornetry were 
perforrned after 11 PIP cycles. The results were used to cornpare the influence of 
pyrolysis ternperature on densification 
3. 1.2 Therrnogravirnetric analysis 
Therrnogravirnetric investigations were perforrned on the precerarnic polyrner in 
order to verify suitable pyrolysis ternperature and procedure. In the following 
figure , TG registered at di質也.ent rarnp rates are reported (rarnp lOoC/rnin, black, 
and 20oC/rnin, red). The results indicated that at 9000 C pyrolysis should be 
cornplete (figure 3. l.1) and that the cerarnic residual solid (i.e. the cerarnic yield) 
decreases significantly with increasing rarnp rate. Literature suggests slow 
pyrolysis rat帥， e.g. lOooC/h. However , as a cornprornise between efficiency and 
production tirne, a rarnp rate of 300oC/h (the rnaxirnurn value possible with the 
AISI furnace) was chosen. This choice was rnade also because 300oC/h was the 
rninirnurn rarnp rate that could be applied with the graphite 臼rnace in order to 
avoid unsupervised overnight operation, which, in the case of graphite, water-
cooled fumac帥， rnay involve sorne safety problerns 
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Figure 3. 1. 1 - TG ofthe polyrneric pre叫SOf. Rarnp rate of 1 QOC/rnin (black) and 200 C/rnin (r耐，
llllder 旺gon atrnosphere 
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adopted detennine if there is un-pyrolysed polymer after the two In order to 
pyrolysis procedur間， powdered samples of the resulting ceramic matrix were 
treated under inert atmosphere (Ar) up to 12000C, and then kept 30 min in air at 
l2000C, to study oxidation resistance. Residual unpyrolysed phase was around 0.1 
wt% after lh pyrolysis at 10000C, and around 1 wt% after 2h pyrolysis at 9000C 
(figure 3.1.2). Subsequent oxidation in air at l2000C produces a slight weight gain 
of a pyrolysis Si02 (0.1-0.2 wt% in the case conversion of SiC to due to 
temperature of 9000C). XRD w品 perfonned on the ceramic matrix 0 btained at 
12000C, at TGs the after 品ldbefore 9 
) AU AU AV I DA ( 10000C 品ld(P900) 9000C 
establishing that (figures 3. l. 3 品ld 3. l. 4) a thennal treatment at 12000C is needed 
in order to convert the ceramic matrix to 戶-SiC. In addition, the ceramic matrix 
obtained at lower temperature appears to have a lower oxidation resistance, as the 
broad peak at 2lt ~ 200 indicates, not being present on PI000 after the same 
thermal treatment at l2000 C in air [59] 
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Figure 3. 1. 2 - TG ofthe residual ceramic obtained a加 2h pyrolysis at 判。CC (凹的Ramp rate 
lOCC/min in argon up to 1200c C, followed by a 30 min isotherm at 1200c C in air 
[59] Ming Luo, Yawei Li, Shengli J凹， Shaobai Sang, Lei Zhao,‘ Oxidation resistance of rnulti-
walled carbon nanotubes coated with polycarbosilane-derived SiCxOy cerarnlc" , Cerarnics 
Intemational, 37 (2011) 3055-3062 
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XRD was also registered on crushed CMCs produced by PIPs at 9000C and 
10000C, after the final consolidation treatment at 12000C under nitrogen (figure 
3. 1.5), confirmi月 the previous observations 
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全的
ESE
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甜可e個n
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Fi皂叮e 3. 1. 5 - XRD of crushed CMCs pr囚luced by PIPs at 900c C and 1000c C, after fhe fina1 
consolidati叩甘eatment at 12仗 JC under ni甘ogen
3.1.3 Microstructural and morphological characterisation 
Weight gain during PIP densification is reported in the figure 3. l.6. The initial 
weight ofthe felts was around 2 g, so fibers represent only 4.5 wt% ofthe final 
CMC (since it weighs less than 45 g). The yield for ceramic formation was around 
30 wt% of the initial po lymer mass，在1 both temperatures. After 11 PIP cycles, 
standard samples for the mechanical characterisation were cut, using a diamond 
wire saw. Geometric density and total porosity were determined: geometric 
density is significantly lower for the CMC produced at 900oC: l.23 g/cm3 against 
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1.3日 g/crn3. Theore位cal density for 出is rnatr氏的 2.4日 g/cm3 [60 ], so 自l前lve
density obtained w帥， respectively, 50% and 56%. These results were confrrrned 
by heliurn pycnornetry, which indicates that 吐le porosity is alrnost cornpletely 
open. SEM inve也gations (figures 3. 1.7 and 3. 1.8) were performed in JX1rtial 
vacuurn condit:ior毯， because 吐le high porosity value a隘的 negatively 吐曰
“charging effects" also on a SiC rna仕血， which is one ofthe ceramic phases wi也
higher ele耐onic condu削ty. The observations on F 列 3 個gure 3.1 乃 and on 
Pl000 個gure 3.1.8) didn't show significant rnorphological or microstn叭叭l
differences, being the hornogenously distributed presence of cracks 也已 rnost
une沖ected characteristic. Ma叮opores 旺e distributed hornogenously across the 3 
rnrn-thick sample section, w他 a pore size which is generally between 3日 o and 
400μm The pyrolytic c征bon interphase appe缸 s to be effective in rnaking the 
fiher pull-out po自副院瞞自由al for 吐le de~咀ed "pull 叩t rnech血1isrn"
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Figure 3. 1. 6 -Weight change of仕le CMCs during the 11 PIP infiltratiOl1s. 
[6吋 T 孔1amiya， Y. Kagawa , Y. Shi句i ， M. Sato, T. Yamamu凹， "Tensile Fracture Behavior and 
Str凹19th of Surface-Modi日ed SiTiCO Fiber SiC-Matrix Minicαmposit凹 Fabricated by PIP 
p，自由s" ， 1. American C叮amic S凹旬，剖， 2 (2的0) 433--435 
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Fig. 3. 1.7 - Mor戶ologyan正i rnicrostructure 
ofthe PIP CMC produced at 900c C 
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Fig. 3. 1. 8 - Morphology and microstructure 
of the PIP CMC produced at 1ωOCC 
Figure 3.1.9 - Slandard sampl晶 used for fc山 -POIl1恆 bending lesls prepared 凶ng a ctiamond wire 
saw 
3. 1.4 Mechanical characíerisation 
As stated before, the bending strength tests were performed after cutting standard 
samples with a diamond wire saw (figures 3. 1.9 and 3. 1. 10). The obtained results 
were the 品1I0wing: 4.5 MPa for the CMC produced at 9000 C and less than 3 MPa 
for the CMC produced at 1000oC. Considering the difference of relative dens仰，
CMC produced at 10000 C wouJd have been expected to have an higher bending 
s甘ength， because, generally, CMC bending s甘ength is favoured by higher 
densification. Probably microcracking that can be seen all across the matrix plays 
a very lmpo吋ant role in determining these mechanical resuJts. Cracks in the 
matrix are probably produced during P1P process as a consequence of the strong 
volume reduction, which accompanies the conversion of the preceramic polymer 
into the ceramic mat悶， and可 possibly， because of a too high pyrolys時間mp rate 
1n order to verifY the critical role of these cracks, they shouJd be sealed using the 
CVI technique and then the bending tests repeatedτbis can be obtained by 
performing a CVI deposition at a very low deposition rate. 1n this way, the 
macropores wouJd be practically unaffected 
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Fi伊rc 3. 1.10 - Four-point bcl叫mg tc泊的叩p~"，"院~，d 加MOR (modulus of rnpturc) 
evaluations. 
Fí gurc 3. 1.11 - Graphitc fi.unacc uscd for thc final 岫lsolida包個對pat12曲。C， bcfocc thc 
mcchanical charactcrizatioß. 
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3.1.5 Preliminary conclusions 
The produced SiC[ / SiC Ceramic Matrix Composite (CMC) showed low 
mechanical properti間， probably due to matrix microcracking and high residual 
porosity. However there were not unfavorable consequences of a pyrolysis 
temperature of 900oC, which could be more interesting for an industrial 
production. In fact, CMC obtained with a lower pyrolysis temperature has a lower 
relative density but higher bending strength. Since bending strength should be 
higher for higher values of relative density, the results depend probably on matrix 
microcracking. The ongm of the observed microcracking could be the high 
pyrolysis r剖np rate chosen 
However the obtained relative density of the produced CMC w品 far lower than 
the expected in both cases (50 and 56% respectively at 9000 C and 1000oC) and 
further investigations are needed. Large pores (around 300-400 凹的 can be seen 
across the 3 mm-thick sample section. Besides, to obtain higher der阻ities ，
preforms must necessarily be evacuated before adding the polymer solution, an 
operation which cannot be easily done and automated for the production of large 
objects and on complex shapes. The polymer consumption and its costs were 
higher than expected 
3.2 Further development ofthe PCS pyrolysis in the ENEA pilot plant 
In a further attempt to overcome the serious pro blems shown by the first 
expenmen紹， the process was further investigated during the 日rst months of the 
third year. In particular it resulted that the polymeric precursor w品 affected by a 
problem of foaming, which occurs at low temperature (below 400oC) making 
really difficult to achieve high densification. To summarize, in order to increase 
the densi日c泌的n rates it was tested (useless) 
- changing pyrolysis temperature (900-1000oC) 
- changing pyrolysis rate (30-600oC/h) 
- the use of antifoaming and inorganic additives 
but, again, after 11 PIP steps still the relative density was around 50%. The only 
effective way which it w品 found capable of improving this very unsatisfying 
results was increasing the fiber density, by pressing together several SiC felts. In 
th且 way it was possible to obtain a similar relative density (44~訂) but with only 2 
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PIP st叩 S. Moreov叮 the mechanical pr 叩 erties were significantly improved (see 
figure 3.2.4) [61]. The microstructure 的 shown in figure 3.2.3 
Figurc 3.2.1 - Sccond scllcs ofimprcgnatcd SiC felts，、w也 UBE SiC prCCIr S叮
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Even if the mechanical performance is still far than being at the desired level, the 
improvement is evident: in figure 3.2.4, the four-point stress strain curves are 
reported for two standard samples, obtained with 2 PIP on 3 pressed SiC felts . The 
MOR values (modulus of rupture, that 阻 the stress value at which the breaking of 
the composite starts) was of 12 and 14 MPa for the two samples considered, while 
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on non-pressed felts, after 11 PIP the maximum recorded MOR value was 4 MPa, 
even if the level of densification w品 roughly the same (around 50%). AIso the 
behavior is pseudo-plastic, even if it is not sure this result is a consequence of CVI 
pyrolytic carbon interphase, or ofthe still too high porosity level 
3.3 Views and prospects 
On the basis of these observations, the difference between the expected density 
evolution of SiC[ / SiC during PIP process and the experimental data make sense 
Using SiC fabrics (like UBE did) would probably permit to reproduce their 
densification curve, but nevertheless the composite production costs would be too 
high for the automotive and construction field. So it w品 prefe汀ed to stop the 
investigation and move to a more suitable preceramic polymer, that is inexpensive 
silicones, e品Y to find and yet, according to literature and confrrmed by our frrst 
experiments, really promising 
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CHAPTER 4. PIP OF POLY SILOXANES 
4.1 State of the Art 
Silicon oxycarbide (SiOC)阻 another interesting and stable ceramic phase that it is 
easily produced by pyrolysis of preceramic polymers. Compared to silicon 
carbide, silicon oxycarbide (SiOC) is characterized by 
- superior oxidation resistance, thanks to a more efficient surface passivation [62-
68]; 
- interesting mechanical properties at elevated temperature, even if lower than SiC 
[69-73]; 
- very much lower cost ofthe preceramic precursOI 
As a bulk materi祉， SiCO is a hard glassy material sometimes called "black glass" 
[7呵， because generally black, even if not necessarily [7呵， with properties 
intermediate between those of silica (Si02l and silicon carbide (SiC) [76]. It is 
[62] GD Sorar血， D. Suttor, "High ternperat旺e stability of sol-gel-derived SiOC glasses" , J Sol-
Gel Sci Technol , 14 (1 999) 69-74 
[63] M Nari祖間， R. Surnirnoto, K. Kita, " Evalu前ion of oxidation resistance of thin continu叩S
silicon oxycarbide fiber derived frorn silicone resin with low carbon content" , J. Mater. Sci. , 45 
(2010) 5642-5648 
[64] J Br間， F. Kolar, V. Machov凹， J Svitilo間 Structure of silicon oxycarbide glasses derived 
from poly(methylsiloxane) and poly[methyl(phenyl)siloxane] prec叮S叮S ", J. Non-Cryst. Soli缸，
289 (2001) 62-74 
[的] T.H Xu, Q.S 岫， Z.H Ch凹， "High-ternperature behavior of sili肌肉 carbide gl品ses m arr 
enVlf∞ment" Ceram. Int., 37 (2011) 2555-2559 
[66] G.M Renlund, S pr∞haz恤， R.H Dorem間， J 岫ter. R凹， 6 (1 991) 2716-2734 
[67] F Kolar, V 岫chov凹， J Svitil啊， L. Bore呦， Mater. Chem. F旬，銜。∞4) 8日 9日
[6日]X試 T.H ， Ma, Q.S. , Ch凹， Z.H，叮he effect of environm ent press間 on high 記mpe叫帥
泌的ility of silicon oxy臼rbide gl品S臼 derived frorn poly-siloxane" , Mater Lett.，的 (2011) 1538-
1541 
[6月 HJ Klee恤， Y.D. Blum , J Eur. Ceram. S凹， 2日 (2ω8) 1037-1042 
[70] P. Du, X.N. Wang, I.K. Lin, X. Zhang, Sens. Actuato凹， A, 176 (2012) 90-9日
[71] Moysan, c., Riedel, R., Harshe, R., Rouxel, T. , Augereau, F , "Mechanical characterization of 
a poly-siloxane-derived SiOC gl品s" ， J Eur Cerarn S凹， 27 (2ω7) 397-403 
[72] Xu, T.H& ~鈕， Q.S.& Chen, Z.H. , "Mechanical property and micros甘ucture evolutions of Cf 
/SiOC composites with in叮easing annealing ternperat旺e in reduced press叮e environm ent" , 
Ceram 1目， 3日， 1 (2012)ω5-611 
[73] Scarmi, A , S叮叮血， GD., R旬， G.D.R., "The role of carbon in une)中ected visco(an)elastic 
behavior of amorphous silicon oxycarbide above 1273K" , J Non-Cryst Soli缸， 351 (2005) 2238 
2243 
[74] Renlund G~生 pr∞hazka S and Doremus RH. "Silicon oxycarbide glasses: part 11. S甘ucture
and properties" J 1Æater. RI凹， 6(1 2) (1 991) 2723-2734 
[75] Kim , K. J , Lee, S , Lee, JH , Roh, M H., Lim , KY , Kim Y\月人 "Optical characteristics of 
叮ystalline silicon carbide nanoparticles synthesized by carbotherrnal reduction" , J Arn Cerarn 
S凹， 92 (2009) 424-428 
[76] Burns, GT., Taylor, R.B.& Xu, ，止， Zangvil, A., Zank, GA. "High-temperature chemis甘y of 
the conversi叩 of siloxanes to silicon carbide" , Chem Mater. , 4 (1 992) 1313-1323 
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widely studied both as a fiber material for CFCCs [77- 80] and as a precursor for 
membranes [81 ， 8勻， energy [83] and biomedical applications [84]. In addition to 
the basic formula SiCO, there are many similar compound within the formula 
SiMOC, with M corresponding to boron [85- 8呵， aluminium [8月， zirconium, etc. , 
and the formula SiMOCN, easily obtained adding poly-silazane to poly-siloxanes 
[90- 92]. One of the most used preceramic material 阻 po Iy-dimethy I-s ilo xane, 
which is particularly interesting as a matrix materi祉， in association with carbon 
[93] or silicon carbide fibe間， for CFCC because of high ceramic yield (mass 
residue upon pyrolysis 87%, with a volume shrinkage less than 50%) and minimal 
[77] K郎， Kenichiro; Narisa間，岫sa姐; Nakah凹， Atsushi; 岫buchi， Hiro啦; Sugim oto, Ma仙，
et. a1., "Synth自lS and properti臼 of ceramlC fibers from polycarbosilane/poly-
methylphenylsiloxane polymer blends" Journal ofMaterials Scien凹，的， 13 (2010) 3397-3404 
[7日]K郎， Kenichiro; Nari閻明，岫sa姐; Mabuchi , Hiroshi; 1帥，岫祖yoshi; Sugimoto，岫恤，
et. a1., "Fonnation of Continuous Pore Structures in Si-C-O Fibers by Adjusting the Melt 
Spinning Condition of a Polycarbosilane-Poly-siloxane Polymer Blend" Journal of the Am叮lcan
Ceramic Society, 92, 6 (2009) 1192-1197 
[7月1. F. Chen Z. H. Cai 1. Zhang 1. Lan X. J. Chen Jun Zen臣， "Preparation and properties of 
silicon oxycarb忱的ers" ， Journal of 1Æaterials Scien凹， 42， 3 (2007) 1004-1腳
[80] E. 1. Vishnyakova V A Lavrenko " Composition and structure of silicon oxycarbide fibers" , 
Powder Metallurgy and Metal Cerami間，峙， 7 日， (2006) 301-303 
[81] Biasetto, 1., Francis, A , Palade, P , Principi, G., Colombo, P , "Polymer-derived microcellular 
SiOC foams with magnetic f1叮lctionality" ， J Mater Sci.，的 (2008) 4119-4126 
[呂立] Duan, 1.Q. , ~鈕， Q.S. , "Effect of pyrolysis temperat叮e on the pore s甘ucture evolution of 
poly-siloxane-derived cerarni間"， Cerarn Ir丘， 3日 (2012) 2667-2671 
[83] Konno, H., Morishi恤， T., Wan, c.Y., Ka扭曲ima， T., Habazaki, H., Inagaki, M , "SiCO gla自
like compound/exfoliated graphite c叩lposites for negative electrode of lithiurn ion ba吐ery" , 
Carbon, 45 (2007) 477-483 
[84] Zhuo, R., Colombo, P , Pantano, c., Vogler, E. A , "Silicon oxycarbide glasses for blood 
contact applications" , Acta Biomater, 1 (2005) 583-589 
[85] Schiavon, Marco A; Armelin, Nádia A; y'oshi白， 1. Valéria Pagotto, "Novel 
pcly(borosiloxane) prec區S叮s to arnorphous SiBCO cerarni間 MaterialsαlernlS甘Y & Physics, 
112 ， 3(2ω8) 1047-1054 
[86] Schiavon, M .A., G.ervais, c., Babonneau, F., Soraru, G.D., "Crystallization behavior ofnovel 
silicon boron oxycarbide glasses" , J Am Cerarn Soc. ，衍， 1 (2004) 203-208 
[87] Sora叫， G.D., Pena-Alonso, R., Klee恤， H.J.，叮he effect of annealing at 1的。oc on the 
struct區al evolution of 1叩rous C-rich silicon (boron) oxycarbide glass" , J E區 Ceram Soc. 32 
(2012) 1751-1757 
[8 日] A Tamayo R. Peña-Alonso F. Rubio J. Rubio J.1. Oteo "Synthesis and characterization of 
boron silicon oxycarbide glass fibers" , Journal ofNon-Crystalline Soli缸， 35日， 2， (2012)155-162 
[的] Xu, T.H., Ma, Q.S. , Ch凹_ Z 丸 "S甘uctural evolution of Al-doped SiAl0C polymer in inert 
atrnosphere"，岫t叮 Lett. 66, 1, (2012) 364-366 
[90] Schiavon, Marco A , Ci叫且， Katia J., Y. oshi白， 1. Valéria Pagotto, "Glasses in the SiOCN 
system produced by pyrolysis of pclycyclic silazane/siloxane networks" Journal ofNon-Crysta 
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tendency to bubble formation. Even if also very simple and cheap commercial 
poly-siloxane precursors work really well, there is a huge research work done to 
decrease weight 10阻es during cure and pyrolysis and to favor oxidative stability 
[94] and/or the formation of more compact ceramics morphology [95] OI 
favorable stoichiometry [96- 99]. A wide range of active fillers , from carbon and 
SiC [100] to metals [101] and silicides [102], may be used to modify the resulting 
ceramic [103]. For example it has been demonstrated that the inco叩oration of 5% 
boric acid to a mixture of vinyl-triethoxysilane and dimethyl-diethoxysilane to 
reduce the weight loss during cure and pyro Iysis at 1000oC, fo llowing the typical 
thermal gradient for cure and pyrolysis shown in figure 4. l. 1, decreasing from 19 
to 14% weight loss [104] 
[94] F.I. Hurwitz MAB. Mead叮，叮ailoring Silicon Oxycarbide Glasses for Oxidative Stability" , 
Journal of Sol-Gel Science and Technology, 14, 1 (1 99月 75-86
[95] Parmentier, J., Sor叮Ù， GD., Babonn間扎扎 "Influence of rni叮ostructure on the high 
記mperat叮e behavior of gel-derived SiOC glasses" , J Eur Ceram S凹， 21 (2ω1) 817-824 
[96] Liqun D間n， Qingsong Ma, Zhaohui Ch凹" Prep叮ation and characterization of rnesoporous 
silicon oxycarbide cerarnics with叩t free 閃出on frorn p舟siloxane" ， Journal of the European 
Cerarnic Society 刃， 4 (2013) 841-846 
[97] Belot，吭， Co叮凹， R.J. P& Leclercq, D., Mut凹， PH , Vio間， A. , "Silicon oxyc叮bide glasses 
with low O/Si ratio frorn organosilicon prec叮叩rs" ， J Non-Cryst S指出， 176 (1 994) 33-44 
[9日]恥， T. H , Ma, Q.S. , Chen, Z.H. , "The effect of aluminum additive on 削ct間 evolution of 
silicon oxycarbide derived frorn poly-siloxane" , Mater Lett，的， 3 ， (2011) 433-435 
[9月 Pena-Alonso， R., Mariotto, G., Gerva間， c., Babonn凹U， F., S叮叮血， G.D. , "New in目前ts on the 
high-temperature nanostructure evolution of SiOC and B-doped SiBOC polymer-derived gla田間
Chem 岫恤，的 (2007) 5694-5702 
[1叫 Schiavon，岫.rco Ant徊0; Radovanov凹， Edu叮do; Yoshida, Inez Valéria Pagotto 
"Micros甘uctural charact叮lsat1叩 of rnonolithic cerarnic rna甘ix cornposites frorn poly-siloxane and 
SiC powder" Powder Technology, 123 , 2-3 , (2ω2) 232-241 
[101] Tianheng Xu Qi月song 岫 Zhaohui Ch凹， "The effect of alurninurn additive on structure 
evolution of silicon oxycar1:、ide derived frorn poly-siloxane" , 1Æat叮ials Letters, 65 , 3 (2011) 433 
435 
[102] Schiavon, M. A.; Yoshi白， I. V P., "Cerarnic rnatrix cornposites derived frorn CrSi2-filled 
silicone polycyclic network" Journal ofMaterials Science, 39, 14, (2004) 4507-4514 
[103] Schiavon, M.A., Radovanovic, E., Yoshi白， I.VP., "11icros甘uctural characterization of 
rnonolithic cerarnic rnatrix cornposites frorn poly-siloxane and SiC powder" , Powder Technol., 123 
(2ω2) 232-241. 
[104] Adam 可racho恤， Martm Cern夕， Zdenek Chlup, Miroslav SI叩f， Jifina Hr咱也dkov血， Josef 
Plestil, Hana Sandov血， Petr Glogar, Zbynek Sucharda, Martina Havelcov血， Jana Schweigstillov血，
Ivo Dloul寸， Vladislav Kozák, "仁 ptimization of sol-gel/pyrolysis routes to silicon oxycarbide 
glasses" , Journal ofNon-Crystalline Soli缸， 358 (2012) 2771-2782 
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Fígurc 4.1.1 - TWical thcm且1 gradicnt for curc and pyrolysis of poly-到1位血的
Very int叮esting fi叮 the purpose of the current 曲目的 are the articles in which 
poly-siloxanes is used f(叮 PIP on glass [105] and basalt [106-108] that it will be 
仁 eramic oxide fibers c叩ld be t∞ in detail in the next p祖"agraph.discussed 
expensive for 仕le app lication to automotive, being 仕le cost at least 200 times 
higher than basalt fibers 
4.1.1 Basalt reinforced Silicon OxyCarbides 
仰的ml訂lycould be fiber、silicate with matnx of SiOC assocmhon Th, 
interesting for 仕" ，叫 omohve九 thanks to the low cost of the fib帥， 仕leir high 
Th, oxidation resistance and their go吋 therrnostructural characteristics [109] 
literature demonstrates that the presence of iron oxide in basalt fibers !eads to 
[105] Ccmy M, Glogar p, Sucharda Z, ct al. "Propcrtics and pcrfonnancc of poly-silo恆anc-derivcd
ccramic matrix in hcat rcsistant compos江tc s rcinforccd wi也 R-glass or fincceramic fibrcs." Ccram. 
Silikaty，徊， 3(2凹 5) 145-152 
[1師] M. Ccm弘P. Glogar, Z. Sucharda, Zα帥， J. K，叫 ， "P副iallypyrolyzcd comp的itc s wi仕l
basalt fibrcs -Mccl 虹lical propcrtics at laboratory and d cvatcd tcmpcraturcs", Composit的 Part A, 
40 (湖9) 1650-1659 
[107] P. Glog缸， M.Ccn哼" Z. Toldc, Acta Gc吋》扭曲啪的缸， 4(2田η2τ37
[108]旺 C<n哼'， P 吐"缸， Z. Such副υc∞lpOS. M耐 ， 43ο田9) 11個 1120
[1叫 Martina Halas啊， Zdcnckα帥， Adam S位叫啦，抽血 C=弘 Ivo D1ouhy"M咄m吋
rcsponsc ofnovd SiOC glasscs to high t凹1pcmturc cxp。“岫"Joumal ofthc Eur叩can Ccramic 
S岫d說泣， 16ο012) 判89-4495
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their favorable pull-out behavior [11叫， which increases fracture toughness and 
makes such composites highly at1ractive for mechanical applications 
Compared to basalt fibers , the association with Nextel oxide fibers is interesting 
for increasing maximum working temperature (good endurance in an oxidizing 
environment up to 1500oC) and mechanical performances [111]. Flexural strength 
of the pyrolyzed composites 阻 between 150 and 250 MPa, and after 3 hours of 
annealing at 1200-1300oC the value slightly decreases, while it increases for 
annealing at 1500oC, as microstructural changes occurs. It is interesting that the 
relatively low Young's modulus of SiCO, enables the ceramic fibrous 
reinforcement to take over the prevailing part of the mechanical stress applied to 
the composite part under load [ll2]. One of the problems, however is the 
tendency to excessively strong fiber-matrix bonding, which should be reduced via 
the application of a coating [ll3] not to lose the advantageous pull-out effe叫，
necessary to get high fracture toughness values [114] 
Regarding the consideration that were made to choose the raw materials, in table 
4.1.1 some interesting literature data (taken from Cerny et al works) are reported 
[ll5] about the pyrolysis ofLukosil products. On the basis ofthese data, Lukosil 
M130 (from Lucební zavody Kolin) was chosen to be tested, because of high 
ceramic pyrolysis yield and low volume shrinkage (below 50%) together with the 
lowest price. It is sold diluted in a 50% w/w xylene solution at a price around 
8 在心cg， even for quantities below 20 kg, that sounded quite reasonable. In the 
same article, the experimental values of basalt fiber tensile modulus degradation 
with temperature are reported 
[110] M C叮叮.， Z. Sucharda, A. S回ch呦， Z. Ch峙， P Glogar, Ceram. Silik , 54 (2010) 345-351 
[111] 岫rtin Ce呵， Adam Str叫呦， Zdenek Ch峙， Zbynek Suchar訓， M呵it Zaloudko間， Petr 
Glogar1 , Ivo Kubena, "S甘eng血， elasticity and failure of composites with pyrolyzed matrices 
based on poly-rnethylsiloxane resins with optimized ratio of D and T cornponents" Journal of 
Composlte~Mat叮ials， 47, 8 (2013) 1055-1066 
[112] M Cem夕 P Glogar，吋oung's rnooulus of cerarnic rna甘ix cornposites with poly-siloxane 
based rnatrix at elevated ternperat區間"， Journal ofMaterials Science, 39, 6 (2C正 4) 2239-2242 
[113] Carrere N, Martin E and Lamon J. "The inf1uence of the interphase and associated interfaces 
on the detlection of rnatrix cracks in c叮arnlC rna甘ix cornposites" , Cornpos. Part A - Appl Sci 
岫叫，刻， 11 (2000) 1179-1190 
[114] Kerans RJ and Parthasarathy TA. Theoretical analysis of the fiber pull-out and push-out 
tests. J Am Ceram Soc" 74, 7 (1 991) 1585-1596 
[115] J. Mili此生 M Cern夕， P Jak e'i, V Kovac詣， Z. Sumard 司 P Glog 81", "Comp 自lte rnat叮ials
with basalt fibre reinforcement and pyrolysed poly-siloxane ma甘ix" Acta Research Reports, 17 
(2ω8)31-36 
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Before pyrolysis After pyrolysis 
Mass Volume 1ωOOC 10000C 
residue shrinkage 
Young's Young's after after 
Resin name and type DensIt3y 、(g!cm') modulus DeCnIsnI3ty 1(g/cm') modulus pyrolysis pyrolysis (GPa) (GPa) 
LukosiI M130 l.22 2.3 2.02 80 87% 
Poly-methyIsiloxane 
LukosiI L901; Poly- l.l9 2.6 l.95 80 82% 
methylphenyIsiloxane 
T able 4.1.1 - Literature data about pyrolysis at 1000C C of some of Lukosil products 
百le vo Iume shrinka侈， Iast column of the table, which appears to be a rather 
slgm日cant data for PIP experiments (even if it cannot be changed for a speci日c
polymer) can be deduced from the formula 
在=1 -2 (1 -語)
where 1 refers to the starting state, after curing, and 2 to the fmale state, after 
pyro Iysis at 10000C 
The choice of poly-methyIsiloxane instead of poly-methylphenyI siloxane is 
supported by another work [ll6] where a higher oxidation resistance is reported 
for the M 130 derived materi祉， compared to that obtained from the L901 one. The 
same group, in another work, report some creep data [ll7], establishing that 
basalt fibers undergo creep above 600-650oC, which should be considered a Iimit 
temperature for thermostructuraI application with this type offibers 
They aIso report many other interesting observations 
- at temperature below 10000C the pyrolysis of poly-siloxane is not complete, 
nevertheless "partiaI pyrolysis" 阻 enough for thermostructuraI performanc間，
- the pyrolysis ramp rate should be kept sIow to avoid degradation of mechanicaI 
[116] P Glo阱. Z. Sucharda. M. Cemý. S. Puchegger. H. Peterlik "M.icrostructure and mechanical 
properties of heat resistant cornposites reinforced with basalt fibres" Cerarnics-Silikáty, 51 , 4 
(2007) 190-197 
[117] M.artin Cerny. Petr G lc阱.. Zbynek Such叮白. Zdenek Ch峙. Jirí K。他"Partially pyrolyzed 
composites with basalt fibres - M.echanical properti目前 laboratory and elevated temperat叮es" , 
Cornposites: Part人的 (2009) 1650-1659 
95 
47% 
50% 
characteristi郎， due to cracking ofthe matrix, as consequence oftensile stresses; 
0.5 
- fracture toughness of the composite produced at 6500 C is about 20 MPa*m 
which is indeed the highest value one should expect for a fiber reinforced CMC; 
- f1exural strength undergoes some degradation on exposure to high temperature, 
but some thermomechanical characteristics are kept; 
- weight loss upon oxidation is moderate (1.2% after 240 h at 550oC) 
Aiming at low production costs, generally the authors considered one PIP step, 
sometimes two [118]. Fracture toughness measures are reported also in other 
works of the same group [119] together with microstructural investigations of 
fiber pull-ol此， after treatment in hot air (650-750oC) 
4.1.2 Curing of poly-siloxane resÏns 
Other important information that can be deduced from the last cited work, and 
others [120], is that the curing (成 225-250oC， for 1-5h) doesn't require a 
protective atmosphere. Thermal curing guarantee the highest ceramic yield [121] 
and curing, like for PCS , is needed to minimise shri凶cage ， weight 10闊別ld crack 
formation during subsequent pyrolysis. The process has been monitored also using 
rather sophisticated and accurate techniqu間， so the proposed procedure for the 
thermal curing can be considered not to need further optimis泌的n [122]. Some 
other authors use di、Tinylbenzene as a cross linker [123 ], other tested photocuring 
[124], while more exotic methods (like lasers or ionizing radiations) are generally 
used only for particular app licatior間， like obtaining fibers [125]. According to 
[118] Cern夕，M.， Glc阱" P , Sucharda, Z. and 岫chov詣， V"Prop叮ties and performance of po1y-
siloxane d叮ived c叮arnlC rna甘ix in heat resistant c凹nposites reinforced with R-glass or fine 
cerarnic fibr凹，Cerarni臼- Silikáty，峙， 3, (2005) 145-152 
[119] P Glc阱" M. Cemy, Z, Tolde "Fracture b咖Vl叫 of the basalt fibre reinforced ∞rnposltes 
with poly-siloxane-derived ma甘ix" Acta Geodyn. G叩mat叮， 4 (2) (1 46) (2007) 27-37 
[120] 1. Duan, Q. Ma, "Effect of Pyrolysis temperat旺e on the pore structure evolution of 
polysiloxane-derived cerarni間" Cerarnics International, 3日 (2012) 2667-2671 
[121] Iseki T , Narisawa M., Katas泣， Oka K , Dohmaru T , Okamura K., Chem , materials, 13 
(2ω1) 4163 
[122] P Hron, M. Burian, S. Hytychova, A Iill1eman, Z. Sucharda "Monitoring of curing pr∞ess 
of siloxane resin by dielectric analysis" Acta Geodyn. Geomater. , 3(2) (1 42) (2006) 69-74 
[123] Q.-S. MA, Z.-H. Chen, W-W Zheng, H. -F Hu, " Effect of pyrolysis proc臼S臼 on
ml叮ostructure and rnechanical properties of Cf /Si-O-C cornposites fabricated by precerarnic 
polymer pyrolysis" Ceramics Intemational, 31 (2005) 305-314 
[124] S. Martinez-Crespiera, E Iones凹， H.-J Klee恤， R Riedel, Pressureless synthesis of fully 
dense and 叮ack-free SiOC bulk ceramics via photo-crosslinking and pyrolysis of a polysiloxane, 
Journal of the European Ceramic S∞le旬'， 31 (2011) 913-919 
[125] B.V Manoj Kurnar, Young-W∞k Kir丸" Processi月 of polysiloxane-derived porous 
ceramics: a review" Science and Technology of Advance Materials, 11 (2010) 1-16 
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[126] M. Cemy, H. Ha1asova, S. SchwaigstillovκZ.Ch峙， Z. Suchar由P. GlojZ缸" J. Svitilova, A 
Strachota, R. Ryglova, "Mechanica1 properti的 ofp副ia11y pyrolysed composites with plain weave 
basa1t fibre reinforcement", DOI: http://dx.dο1 叮叮10.1016/j.ceramint. 2013.12.102， PII: S0272 
8842(13)01718-5, to appear in: Ceramics futem曲曲祉， 2014
[12可 Leung， R. 玄， S. T. Gonczy, M. S. Sh帥， and J. J. Zupan凹， “ Carboo Containing Black 
Glass M咽。liths，" US 5328976 (1994) 
[1 28] Stephen T. Gonczy, Jolm G Sikooia ''Nextel™ 312/Silic叩 Oxycarbide Ceramic 
Composites", chap. 15 , Handbook ofCeramic Composit剖 Edited by Narotìam P. Ban阻1， Kluwer, 
2005 , ISBN 1420-8 133-2, pages 347-375 
[129] Joel L. Plaws旬， Feng Wang , and William N. Gill, "Kinetic Model for 伽 Pyrolysis of 
Polysil恆ane Polymers to Ceramic Composites" Meta11urgica1 and Materia1s Transactions A , 31 
(2000) 911 
appe旺 helpful
in which the Silicon 
applications about 由e association with Nextel fibers [12日]， with a < 0.1μm boron 
m仕ide interphase (produced by heating at high temperature 由e Nextel 晶.brics in 
ammonia and hydrogen) to induce fib旺 pull-out. ''Blackglas™,, is r唔istered
A lot of accurate studies (by 
during curi嗯， but we could not apply pressure , we applied a slow ramp rate up to 
Oxycart注de ma仕ix is used to infiltrate c盯bon preforms , and a lot of studies and 
Anyvvay 出ese solutions were developed for 由e space, military and aerospace 
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indu道'Y，祖d indeed they have a completely diffi訂閱 t targets , aiming at the 
highest perfonnances, generally regardl開 the COii的 [130-132]. The compos祉e
system w目的 succes只fully te，叫edasat也 1 ，叩 e prototype in ajet engine test for over 
1500 hours of cycle time, with a 30恥 w，喀ht reduction over the baseline metal 
d的ign (Figure 4. 1.3). This CMC s附mh訟 pote仙a1 applications in se叩nd叮
道rnctura1 components that require 600 0 C durability but a1so other similar, but 
more perfonning so h.ition are being 恥died [133] , in particular exploiting N咽el
610™ with fugitive coatin阱， for a working temper遁ure which can reach 1000 0 ( 
(Umox™) 
Figure4. 1.3 - SiC 三YNexte1312 tailcme 
fu conclusion, the number ofworks relevant to "P吋 siloxane Derived Ceramics戶
的"剖ly huge, much more th祖 expected ru叫，呻P缸叩t1y， much more than about 
polycarbosilane. Moreover poly-siloxane derived matr眩 appears much more 
intere由ng 副ming at the low cost production of compos重es for thennostrnctura1 
中plications in 缸瓦 at temperature below 10000 C 
[ 1 犯] Ali Ycusefþcur, Mffirdad N. Ghasemi NeJh叫樹。cessing and perfcnnance of 
NicalmIB l舵kglas and N位tel! Blackglas using ∞re-m-the← fly filamffit winding and preceramic 
polymer p]1"olysis with inadive fillers ", Ccmposites Sαffice and T edJn ol。那 61 (2∞1 ) 1813 
1820 
[131] Sriram Rangar句 an ， Rmald Belar 扣 elli 封aneill B Aswath "封α 笠 ~ing， physical and 
thermal prcper包 es of Blackglas'= matrix canpos泌的 reinf(】rced with N位tel ,= fabric" JαJl1lal of 
l，fu個 als Sciffice, 34 (1 999) 515-533 
[132] W Zhao, PK Liaw , R Belardinelli, D. C. Joy, C.R &ocks, c. J Mcharguρ " Damage 
Mechan田ns and Fiber a-iffitat叫1 Effeds m the Load-Bearing Capabilities of a 
NEXTEV】3LACKGLM 工βw-Coot Ceramlc Ccmposlte", CcmpOSltes Sαffice and TedJnology, 
61ο∞1) 1813-1820 
[133] E Volkmann , L Lima Evangeli啦， K Tmhtev, D. Koch , C WilheLn:ti, K Rezwan, 
' O~兩tim-induced m悶oslruclural cha峙的 of a po恤仔 deriv剖 N耐ρ1'= 610 ceramic 
=p.叫ρa吋 mp叫mthem帥anical perfcnnance", J Mater Sci. , 49 (2014) 71C 一-7 19
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4.2 Study ofthe pyrolysis ofPoly-methylsiloxane 
4.2.1 Materials and Methods 
Following the above mentioned papers we chose to employ polimethylsiloxane 
resin, M 130 (Ll泊的ní zavody Kolín), that is sold diluted ín xylene, 50 wt% of 
polymer content, v帥osity 30-50 mPa耐s at 20oC; density l.00- l.02 g!ml 
We used unidirectional fabrics from HG-GBF Basalt Fiber Co. LTD 
(http://www.hg-gbfbasalt.comlit). a company which collaborates with the ENEA 
in developing new basalt fiber applications, and fì'om Mapei. However none of 
these companies provide 2D-b品alt fabrics ín quantities below 50 m2, so we 
prepared some 2D-basalt fabr叫 by ca1cination of prepreg fabrics (courtesy of a 
local company, Riba Compos如s srl) 
H吉思想 ~ðBF 
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Fi皂叮e 4.2.1 - Overview of HG-GBF basalt products and applications 
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4.2.2 Thennogravimetric and mineralogical investigations 
establish pyrolysis e旺iciency and 
pyrolysis temperature, and XRD to investigate ceramic phase formation and phase 
purity. One important resuh ofthe thermogravimetric study is the necessity of an 
used to 、月vereTG-DT A analysis As usual, 
appropriate curing, in order to get a good ceramic yield. As it is shown in figure 
4.2.2, without a curing step, the ceramic yield drops from 85% to 76%. Different 
curing procedures were tested, applying different heating rat間， both in air and in 
inert atmosphere, since, depending on the sample geometry, the easier and more 
practical procedure maybe different. The result of the optimum curing procedure 
requires a slow heating ramp (which can be performed indifferently in air or in 
inert atmosphere) and an isothermal step at 2500 C of at least 10 hours. XRD on 
poly-siloxane M130 after drying, at temperature between 60 0 C and 90 oC, and 
after curing (at 250oC) demonstrates a change in crystallinity (figure 4.2.3) 
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Fig叮e 4.2.2 - TG after curing (red line) or a立er simple drying (black line) 
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Fig叮e 4.2.3 - XRD on poly-methylsiloxane after c1rying and after curing 
XRD of the "black glass" after pyrolysis at 12000 C and subsequent oxidation at 
12000 C is almost identical, demonstrating high oxidation stability. The same 
result can be demonstrated by the weight change, which is very low for every 
pyrolysis t己mp己ratur己 abov己 7000C
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Fi皂叮e 4.2.4 - XRD on pyrolysed M130, before (black line) and a立er (red line) 
oxidation treatment at 1200c C 
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4.2.3 Design of the PIP composites 
Based on the preliminary observations on the selected preceramic poly-
methylsiloxane (Lukosil M130) and previous experimentations on 
polycarbosilane , regarding the design of the composites, three main "solutions" 
were investigated 
a) 2D carbon "plain" fabrics: 3, 6 and 15 plies. It was applied a process with 2 PIP 
steps at 900oC, into the PIP pilot plant, followed by a consolidation step at 
13000 C 
b) Pressed SiC felts , 3 and 6 plies. In this case Py-C deposition was sometimes 
employed to fix the ply geometry, since it would be useless in the current case 
because of the reaction with SiCO to give SiC. 2 PIP steps were perforrned at 
9000 C in the PIP pilot plant, followed by a consolidation step at 13000 C 
Similarly to previous experience on PCS, SiC felts potentially were even more 
interesting than fat凹的， because much cheaper (being produced by UBE by 
electron spinning and being sold at about 前 for a felt 1 Oxl Ocm) a with a 3D 
structure. The results are discussed in the paragraph 4.3 
。 Basalt fiber reinforced CFCCs were prepared employing unidirectional and 2D 
fabrics. Pyrolys阻 was performed under nitrogen f10w and under vacuum, at 
700oC. The results are discussed in the paragraph 4.4 
Regarding solution a), the system was tested to get some preliminary experience 
on fabrics before going on to (very expensive) SiC fabrics, even if it w品 expected
to produce a composite with fragile mechanical behaviour because of reaction, 
品ld subsequent strong adhesion, between the S iCO matrix and the carbon fabric 
No mechanical data were collected, but the results were very interesting (thinking 
to a development with SiC fibers) because of: 
- very much simpler processing, compared with unidirectional fabrics or pressed 
fel紹， due to the 2D fabrics mechanical stability; 
- very high strength density (even if fragile) because ofhigh density of fibers; 
- very good aesthetic results (almost identical to typical PM C aspect) 
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Going on with solution a) would have been useless, because we were aiming at 
thermostructural application in air above 400 oC, condition which couldn't be 
easily tolerated by carbon fabrics. However many works on these kind of 
composites are reported in literature [134] because of many interesting 
applications, for example in the field of space and aeronautics 
1n all the above case, clenched steel moulds were used to press the felts or fabrics 
plies during the first pyrolysis step (both at 900 and 700oC). The moulds are 
needed to reduce deformation, increase fiber density and make it possible to 
obtain reproducible geometries since, according to literature, considerable 
shrinkage (up to 10%) and deform泌的n (twisting and bending) could otherwise 
occur. 1n the subsequent steps the use of a steel mould was avoided, except as a 
suppo此， because steel prevent the reaction between SiCO and the carbon paper 
百le consolidation step at 12000 C was performed in a graphite furnace , only in the 
case of SiC fiber reinforcement. That would not be a problem even for 剖1
industrial production, since it is a rather "clean" step, involving only a little weight 
loss and gas evolution, which can be easily tolerated by graphite furnaces 
[134] Q.-S. MA, Z.-H Chen, W-W Zhe時， H-F. Hu, " Effect of pyrolysis pr叫自S臼 on
ml叮ostruct叮e and mechanical properties of Cf /Si-O-C composites fabricated by preceramic 
polymer pyrolysis" Ceramics Intemational, 31 (2ω5) 305-314 
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Fig叮e 4.3.2- Steel moulds used for the production of CFCC with predetennined height 
Fi目叮e 4.3 .3 - Folded carbon paper containe凹， used to avoid furnace contarninatio且
百le MOR of this composi記， which is 6 mm high, at room temperature and 
temperature up to lOOOoC was evaluated, using bending tests. In the figure 4.3.4, 
two st時間 strain curves registered at room temperature and one at lOOOoC are 
reported. Between 25 and 5000 C the stress strain curves are almost the same, 
corresponding to MOR values between 15 and 18 MPa. The MOR values dropped 
at half of this value (8-9MPa) at lOOooC. As before, these f1exural tests were 
performed after a consolidation step at 1200oC. In this case, the SiC felts had not 
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been pretreated w扯h pyrolytic c盯bon， since it would be useless since C would 
react with the SiCO to give silicon carbide. However the mechanical behaviour is 
pseudo-plastic 
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Figure 4.3 .4 - Stre甜甜ain curves and MOR values (vs T) on 血e 6 pressed SiC feltκafter 2 PIP 
steps -with poly-siloxane 
In figures 4.3 .5 剖吋 4.3.6 the rnicrostructure of the cornposite in the two cases is 
shown弓 and some pull-out indications can be seen, which is coherent with the 
mechanical behaviour 
These results are very promising (pseudo-plastic behaviour and only 50% MOR 
decrease between 25' and 1000'C) especially considerin旦出at the polymer is 
une，中ensive and very f1uid. Further increasing fiber density (which is possible 
using fabrics instead of felts) will certainly increase the absolute values of MOR, 
producing thermostructural composites which can be used up to 1200' C. These 
experirnental work will be done as soon as possible 
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Figure 4.3.5 - Microstrncture OOtained by 2 PIP fi這句".9 日 QOC ， 00 3 pre 部 ed felts 
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Figure 4.3. 6 - Microstrnc個re OOt副ned by 2 PIP fi峙JS at 9 日 QOC ， 00 6 pre 部 ed felts 
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As a comparison, PIP process with poly-methylsiloxane has been also performed 
on one unpressed felt. In this case the procedure was the following 
- the felt was impregnated with UBE PCS precursor and pyrolysed at 9000 C to 
obtain a low density sponge ofSiC fibe悶，
- then 4 infiltration and pyrolysis at 9000 C with poly-methylsiloxane were done; 
- and finally a consolidation step at 13500 C for 3 hours was applied 
The first step was aimed both at stabilizing the fiber preform in the form of an 
open sponge, 4 mm high, and at protecting the CVD Py-C interphase 宜。m the 
I問ction with SiCO. The results of the microstructural observations are shown in 
figures 4.3.7 and 4.3.8，宜。m which porosity can be qualitatively evaluated. As 
seen befor巴， with a single felt the fiber density is very low, but the mechanical 
performances could be measUI叫，加th at room and at higher temperatures, up to 
lOOooC. The MOR value decrease between room temperature and lOOooC (figure 
4.3.8) is an interesting datum to project possible applications 
Fig叮e 4.3.7a - Microstructure obtained by 4 PIP steps at 900oC, on unpressed SiC felts 
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Figure 4 .3. 7b - Microstructure obtained by 4 PIP steps at 900oC, on unpressed SiC felts 
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Figure 4.3.7c - Mi叮os仕uct叮e obtained by 4 PIP steps at 900oC, on llllpressed SiC felts 
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Figure 4.3.8 - Stress-str血n curve at lOOQoC on 也e unpressed SiC felt , after 4 PIPs [135] 
[135] Regarding 吐le noise in the above s仕ess s恥nn curve, it is due to an electronic inter且erence
丘om 吐le furna臼 power system, which becomes less evident for higher loads but is always pr自由t
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4.3.2 PIP process of poly-methylsiloxane on unidirectional SiC plies 
Since SiC 2D-fabric may be very ex:r=間1S1ve，也e frrst attempt to improve 廿也
previous data on SiC[ / SiCO were made by employing mridirectional fabric. It is 
not easy or cheap to buy SiC fabrics even in small qt且ntities. TOO only SiC fabric 
we managed to get and test w品 mridirectional SCS-6. It is generally used for 
metal ma仕民 composlt臼 [13司， butits田m吋 rather interesting also for an 
association with SiCO because it is modified with metal fibers (of titaniwn 剖1d
niobi凹的 which could react with 廿也 SiCO matr缸， with potential interesting 
effects [137-日呵， by r開cting with a part of the oxygen to give SiC. .k; a first 
g仕empt 並 W品 not applied a Py-C interphase, even it is believed 並 would be 
beneficial on the thermomechanical behaviour, since otheIWise the CVI plant 
would be necess由于 for the processir唔， making it too expensive 此'r most industrial 
applicat且由
The employed mridirectional SiC fabric was SCS-6 SiC, is ShOWll in the figure 
below. The CFCCs were prep缸ed by using six plies 0-900 and the steel moulds 
for 廿1e first PIP step 
Figure 4.3.9 - Maαoscopic morfology of SCS-6 日iC unidirecti叩al fabric 
[136] Y. Q. Yang, H. J. Dudek, J. Kumpfert," Interfacial reaction and s扭扭lity of SCS-6 日iC:Ti
25AI-I0Nb-3V-IMo compo刮目 1個erials Sα凹ce and Engin間n嗯， A246 (1998) 2日-220
[137] 10S. H. Yu,‘ Net-Shape Formation of Bulk Composite Materials via the P)1"olysis of 
Poly(siloxane) Filled Otemi叫ly Active Titanium and Inactive Silic叩 Carbide Fillers" Ph.D 
Thesis. Rutgers University, Piscataway, NJ, 1996 
[138] Sung Hoo Yu, Richard E. Riman , ~延中h凹 C. Danforth, Roger Y. L凹ng "P)1"olysis of 
titanium metal filled poly-siloxane preceramic polymers: E:lfect of Atmosphere 叩 P)1"olysis
Product Otemi油5戶， J叩rnalof仕le American Cαamic Soαety， 78, 7 (2005) 1818-1824 
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Vacuurn irnpregnation w品 obtained by dipping the prefonn into the polymer 
solution and by degassing it under vacuurn. Drying of the xylene was carried out 
by heating at temperature between 60cC and 90cC, as before. Pyrolysis was 
performed, under nitrogen f1ow, at 700 cC for 900 min. After two PIP steps, the 
rnechanical characteristics were judged t∞ low to go on with a consolidation 
thermal treatment This final step generally aim at completing the ceramic phase 
forrnation, but in this particular case, in presence of rnetallic fibe凹，芷 wo叫d also 
have airned at the creation of new cerarnic phases, by a therrnally activated 
reaction. Anyway this step require a rather dense struct叮e as a startrng pomt, 
since rnajor defects cannot be repaired by sinterin皂， not even by reactive sintering 
As usual SEM observations were used to establish the rnicrostructure of the 
composite. The SiC fibers can be clearly seen, with a diameter of around 150μm 
In some cases the space between the SiC fibers is filled with SiCO, but the space 
appears too big and the matrix is seriously damaged and cracked. This explains 
the observed low rnechanical characteristics and the tendency to delarninate, 
which made impossible to cut the standard samples for MOR measurements. The 
SiC fibers appear undamaged and could still give high mechanical performanc凹，
but only if the matrix had connected them 
Figure 4.3.10 - SEM of出 e SiCf / SiCO composite 
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Figure 4.3.11 日EM ofthe SiCf / SiCO composite 
Regarding the metall凹的帥， only one type w品 visible， and, after the PIP process 
at 700cC, it appe叮s already partially reacted a血I seriously cracked, incapable of 
contributing to the mechanical perfo口nance. On the basis of the rnacroscopic and 
rnicroscopic observatio:n, this solution was discontinued. 
Figure 4.3.12 - Res:id田 ofa meta1lic fib缸， origina1ly presen1 
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4.4 Study ofthe PIP process ofpoly-methylsiloxane on basalt fibers 
Regarding the solution of basalt fibers and poly-methylsiloxane, a comparatively 
low pyro lysis temperature w品 chosen (650-7000 C) in order to avoid the thermo 
mechanical degradation ofthe basalt fibers , which has been reported in literature, 
in previous cited Cerny works. Even if produced at much higher temperature, 
above 7500 C basalt fibers crystalli泊， starting to show XRD with sharp diffraction 
patterns [139] corresponding to spinel and sometimes other phases. One or two 
PIP steps were applied, in order to further reduce production times to the 
mmlmum. In order to reduce production costs, pyrolysis in inert atmosphere was 
compared to pyrolys阻 under vacuum. No interphase was deposited on fibers , even 
if in the future sol-gel interfaces could be considered，品 it 阻 generally made for 
oxide CMCs, for obtaining more "pull-out" reinforcement. Also for this case, 
poly-methylsiloxane on basalt fibe凹， several combinations were considered and 
tested 
- One PIP step with poly-siloxane on 0-900 orthogonal yarr阻 (paragraph 4.4.1) 
- Two PIP steps with poly-siloxane , in N2, f10w on four bidirectional orthogonal 
fabric plies (paragraph 4.4.2); 
- Two PIP step的 with poly-siloxane, in vacuum, on four bidirectional orthogonal 
fabric plies (paragraph 4.4.3); 
- Two PIP steps with poly-siloxane, 2D-twill fabric plies (paragraph 4.4.4); 
- One PIP step, in vacuum or under nitrog凹， on eight unidirectional orthogonal 
plies (paragraph 4.4.5); 
- PIP with poly-siloxane on rock wool and other oxide fibers (paragraph 4.4.6) 
For the first solution, a pyrolysis temperature of 6500 C was chosen, but the 
pyrolysed material resulted unstable to oxidation, and from that point two 
processing variables were changed 
- active carbon was put into the pyrolysis chamber; 
- the pyrolysis temperature was increased to 7000 C 
[139] Cemý, M , Glogar, P , Goli鼠，吭， Hrus尬， J., Jakes, P , Sucharda, Z. and Vávrov血， 1, 
"Cornparison of rnechanical properties and structural changes of continuous basalt and glass fibres 
at elevated temperat叮間"， Cerarnics - Silikáty，況， 2 (2007) 82-8日
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Regarding the pyrolysis temperature cycle, after several attempts and comparisons 
with literature data, a curing step at 2500 C of 5 hours and a pyrolysis isothermal 
step at 7000 C of 15 hours were chosen. Ramp rates up to 2500 C were chosen as 
300 /h, and 600 /h up to 7000 C. Active carbon proved to be effective to ensure 
reducing environment and oxygen free environment, acting as an "oxygen getter", 
to trap trace amount of oxygen, both under nitrogen f1ux and under vacuum 
Regarding the pyrolysis temperature, according to Cerny's works , 7000 C 
represents the best compromise between the degradation of basalt fibers and the 
ceramic SiCO phase form泌的n. The pyro lysis parameter analysed were the 
pyrolysis environment (vacuum or nitrogen f1ow), the number ofPIP steps and the 
fiber preform structure. The parameters were optimised aiming at a low cost 
industrial production ofthermostruc1ural components 
4.4.1 One PIP step with poly-methylsiloxane 
In th阻 case yarns were ex1racted from calcinated Mapegrid B 250, a basalt net 
distributed from MAPEI for the construction field (250 gi剖 6x6 mm open 
squares). They were put orthogonally and irnpregnated with a wet lay-up 
procedure, before being squeezed in the steel clenched mould 
刮目叮e 4.4 .1 - Preparation ofthe uniaxia! basa! fibers for the PIP experiments 
百le fabric yarns (tows) are still visible after the pyrolysis (figure 4.4.3), 
connected together thanks to the ceramic matrix, formed after the unique PIP step 
The volume change of the poly-siloxane-to-silicon oxycarbide is compensated 
both by shrinkage and porosity form泌的n， but overall result still have interesting 
structural characteristics and MOR values (figures 4.4.4 and 4.4.5) 
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Figure 4.4.2 - Basalt reinforced cαnposite afterαle PIP step wi仕1 poly-methylsiloxane 
Figure 4.4.3 - Micr倒也 "ctu扭曲tained aft叮叩e PIP st叩 at 6500 C 
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百le preliminary thermomechanical results are interesting establishing that 
- good mechanical properties can be achieved even if the reinforcement fibers 
were non weaved, nor optimized and only one PIP step w品 applied;
- these mechanical properties can be retained in temperature, at least up to 400oC, 
that can be considered a suitable result for applications in the automotive field 
百le obtained relative density was around 69%. The value of relative it was 
calculated as the ratio of the theoretical der阻ity， measured with the pycnomet凹，
2.44 g/cm3, and the geometrical density, l.68 g!cm3 The weight fiber density in 
the CFCC was around 57% w/w 
百le pycnometer density is used 甜甜 approximation of the theoretical density (a 
rather acceptable approximation because the high porosity and the production 
process both contribute to make rather improbable the occurrence of signi日cant
closed porosity) which could also be calculated from the fiber density (2.66 
g!cm3) and the matrix density (2.22 g!cm3) 
4.4.2 Two PIP steps on four bidirectional plies 
百le second solution considered corresponds to the use ofbid凹的onal ortho gonal 
fabrics consolidated using two PIP steps with poly-siloxane. Fabrics were cut in 
pieces of the mould siz吼叫 shown in the subsequent figures. The preforrns were 
produced by using HG-GBF bidirectional basalt fabri凶， being made of two 
orthogonal unweaved unidirectionallayers (figure 4.4.7, 800 g!m2). To produce a 
composite sample of an approximate thickness between 2.5 and 3 mm, 4 plies of 
bidirectional were used. The fabric cutting is rather difficult, being the fabric 
stability obtained tha且也 to weaving with some rare cotton fibe間， between f1at 
basalt yarn 2.5 mm wide. It is not the optimal solution, since these cotton yarns 
produce some amorphous carbon during the pyrolys阻 step which probably react 
with the forming SiOC, producing C-rich SiCO, but the real problem is low fabric 
stab山村， so later (see paragraph 4.4.5) a solution based on 8 orthogonal plies of a 
more stable unidirectional fabric with half gsm, gram per square meter, (400 g/m2) 
W品 also tested, considering it more interesting for practical applications. The 
fiber density of the bidirectional fabric was measured by helium picnometry as 
2.66 g!cm3 while SiCO density (produced by PIP at 700oC) w品 measured as l.81 
g! cm3, a value that 阻 to be compared to the density of 2.0 g!cm3 reported in 
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literature for the same prec叮sor polymer, pyrolysed at 10000C (table 4. 1.1). The 
di宜erence is due to the different pyrolys阻 temperature， as the measures performed 
in ENEA showed. From the density of the basalt fibe凹， the dens ity 0 f the matrix 
and the volume percentages offibers, the theoretical density ofthe composite was 
calculated, as essential data to evaluate relative density and porosity 
Figure 4.4.6 - HG-GBF bidir即位onal basalt fabric (800 g/m2) 
10.2mm 
Figure 4.4 .7 - Morphology of HG-G BF bidirectional basalt fabric 
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The resu1ts ofthe thennorr叫laniCal 血racterization on the materi圳a伽 cuttmg
st田ldard samples as before) were quite interest:ing: indeed mean MOR value 
reached values arOlmd 130 MPa at r∞m temperature and 1∞ MPa at 400cC 
These results were considered very promisin臣， bein耳 目中ected significant 
improvements by employing 2D fabrics 
The mechanical behavior is also quite interestin耳 smce 也e composites can be 
∞nsiderably defonned before re叫llng 也e failure, showing ps叩do-pl由tic
behavior bo也 at room temperature (figure 4.4.9，吐rree different samples reportι1) 
and at high temperature (figure 4.4. 11). The obtained relative density in this case 
was arOlmd 70%. The value ofrelat:ive density w品 calc叫ated 品 the ratio of the 
calculated theoret:ic叫 dens旬; measured w抽 the pycnometer, 2.42 glcm3, and 也e
geome仕lC叫 dens旬 1.72 glcm3 . The fiber density in the CFCC was arOlmd 82% 
w/耽 The intennediate geometrical density after one PIP step was 1.68 gl凹13， so
the opportunity to make two PIP steps instead of one should be carefully 
evaluated 
Figure 4.4.8 -扭曲曲rd 田mples for 仕1e thermαnechanical ch副.actenzatlOl1
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Fi伊re4.4.11-S恆的 stram curves at 釘， 4帥， 500 and 6000C (4 bidirecti叩al basalt plies, 2 PIPs). 
The following table reports all the rneasures done 個ch result on a di:fferent 
stand旺d sarnple ofthe sarne type) 
Two PIP st巴ps on 4 bidir巴ctional pli的- PIP m nitrog巴n
T巴rnperature MOR 仙lPa) E (GP吋 F副lur巴 typ巴
25口C 130-131 34.0-3 1.7 She旺晶ilure
400 CC 100-118 24 日 27 日 llllbroken 
500 CC 74 16.2 llllbroken 
600 CC 20.3-18.2-19.1 29 日 2 1. 0-25.5 llllbroken 
Table 4.4.1 - Mechanical p前ameter、 f叮 PIPd叮ived CFCC at vari叩~T
It shouId be noted that in 自己 case of ''llllbroken'' 組rnples， 出e L VDT used for 
rneasurmg 也e strain reached 也e limit of 吐1e r缸1ge of rneasure before the sarnple 
broke. All tests have been done "in con仕01 of displacernent" 
4,4,3 Two PIP steps 、甘th poly-methylsiloxane, in vacuum 
The subsequent investigat:ion was aimed at establishing if 自己re is a decrease in 
rnechanical perforrnances, by rnaking pyrolysis llllder vacuUITI, instead of flowing 
m仕ogen. The prelimin旺y res叫t (table 4 .4.2 and figure 4 .4. 12， 棚。到and旺d
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0014 
組mpl臼 for each pyrolysis con孟加吋 were en∞uragl嗯， Slnce 出e decr飽問 in the 
flexural s仕ength was 旺Olllld 15-20%, which could be an acceptable perforrnance 
cornpromise, considering 也e potential economical advantages in using vacuurn 
instead ofa flowing inert gas [140 ,141 ,142] 
Two PIP steps on 4 bidirectional plies 
Temp巴ratur巴 MOR(MP吋 E (GPa) Pyrolysis 
400CC 
400CC 
"。
1伺
，~ 
1∞ 
z E 
的
的
~ 
。。闡
conditions 
89-96 23.0-23.3 700口C-vacuurn
100-120 24 日 27 日 700口C-m仕ogen
Table 4.4.2 - Mechanical p前ameters for PIP derived CFCC in vaCUlun and N2 
400'C _ =抽血肉
OO'c_=抽…mmm
。"可 o.ooz 0= 
Slrain [mmlmm] 
0個 。闡
Fi伊re 4.4.12 -加 ess-strain curves at 40伊C (from PIP in vacuum and NJ. 
叫
In the following table, all the rneasures done are reported, confirrning that, 
performing 自己 pyrolysis llllder vacuurn instead of nitrogen flow, a slight decrease 
[140] C. Mingazz凹， TECNOPOLO TALKS "11 Tecnopolo della provincia di Raverma si racc叩ta"
Raverma, 26 seUembre 2013 ， 臼 al presentati個 about 百1errnostructural Cωmposites devel叩吋
within the 1-位TAI tedlllopole. 
[141] C. Mingazzini , "I Materiali del futuro: Technology Dati月" Fa凹血， 25 novembre 2013. Oral 
mtervenh曲曲叩t Therrn田tructural Composites developed wi仕1in the 孔位TAI techn叩 01，
[142] C. Mingazz凹， M. Scafè, A. Br田tari E. Burresi , D. CareUi and D. Nar凹， "Poly-siloxane 
Impr申mh個時Tolysis for the c田t-effective producti叩 of basalt fibers CFCCs" accepted as an 
oral c叩tributi叩"臼MτEC 2014 
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of mechanical performance occu間， considering both stiffness (measured by the 
Young modulus) and strength (measured bythe MOR values) 
Two PIP steps on 4 t、 idirectional plies - PIP in vacuum 
Temperature MOR(MPa) E (GPa) Failure type 
25 0 C 83-79-67-79-90 2 l. 7-22.3-19.4- strain 
27.7-3 l.9 
4000 C 89-96 23.0-23.3 unbroken 
6000 C 58-47 15 .4-22.6 unbroken 
Table 4.4.3 - Mechanical parameters for PIP derived CFCC in vacuum 
Moreov白， also the weight fiber density in the CFCC was almost the same for 
vacuum pyrolysis (around 80% w/w) like for pyrolysis in nitrogen f1ow. Besides 
the thermomechanical properties, the microstructure and the mean values of the 
relative density in the case ofvacuum pyrolysis were also compared. The relative 
density in the case of vacuum processing was similar to that obtained in the case 
of PIP under nitrogen. The microstructures are reported in the following figures 
A certain variability between the samples is inevitable, but anyway it appears 
evident that the matrix fills only the areas were there is a good density of fibers 
Even if from the micrographs vacuum pyrolysis would seem having produced 
more porosity defects (figures 4.4.13 and 4.4.14), that 阻 not the conclusion from 
the porosity measurements, which are expected to give the most accurate result 
regarding this macroscopic char此teristic on a material characterized by a high 
variability. Especially in the areas filled with fibers , there are no evident 
differences between the material produced by vacuum and nitrogen pyrolysis: in 
these areas, porosity cannot be appreciated and pull-out mechanisms occurs 
(figures 4.4.15 and 4.4.16), limited only by the strength ofthe fibers , which is not 
品 high as for ceramic fibers. It was almost impossible to find works on "vacuum 
pyrolysis" for PIP [143 ], anyway our results in this case ofone or two PIP steps 
suggest that, considering industrial production costs, vacuum pyrolys阻 really
appears an alternative to be considered 
[1的1 Shyankay Jou， α1aO Ken H凹， "Prep叮ation of carbon nanotubes frorn vacuurn pyrolysis of 
polycarbosilane" ，岫terials Science & Engineering B, 1師， 3 (2004) 275-2日 l
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Figure 4.4日- SiCO-basalt cornposites produces at 7000 C under vacuurn 
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Fi皂叮e 4.4. 14 - SiCO produced at 7仗 JC under ni甘ogen flow 
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Fi皂叮e 4.4. 15 - SiCO-basalt mi叮ostruct叮e obtained under vacuurn 
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Figure 4.4.16 - SiCO-basalt mi叮os甘uct叮e obtained under ni甘ogen flow 
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4.4.4 Two PIP steps with poly-methylsiloxane, 2D fabric plies 
As discussed in the introduction, one of the traditional approach for increasing 
CFCCs mechanical performances is to use of2D plies, or 3D preforms, in orderto 
ensure a more 阻otropic fiber reinforcement. As a first attempt, it was tested a fiber 
preform prepared by the wet lay-up offour 2D twill-weave basalt fabric plies, but 
the frrst results were not good and are shown below. The 2D fabrics was derived 
from prepregs (580 g扯n2， after calcination). The composite broke, during the 
second PIP step, breaking along the two orthogonal directions ofthe fibers (figure 
4.4.18) 
' 
\ 、
、1
、
Fig叮e 4.4.17 - 2D ba祖lt fabrics (9xll cm2) d叮ived from prepregs 
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Fig叮e4.4. 18-M叮phology of the CFCCs obtained using 2D basalt fabric plies 
百ús kind of "orthogonal" rupture during the second PIP step was initially 
attributed to the mechanical stress linked to a difference in the coefficient of 
thermal expansion. In order to better study this problem other prepar泌的ns were 
attempted, using higher fiber density (6 plies in the same volume) in a way to 
ach時間 the same fiber density which had given sat阻fying results using 
1、idirectional plies. Moreover, differently from before, the thickness ofthe CFCC 
samples was fixed using a spacer, and the orientation ofthe plies was changed in 
order to have a 0-45 0 fiber orientation, with parallel twill orientation. Another 
solution considered was to keep parallel fiber orientation 品ld ortho gonal twill 
orientation. The results was that increasing the fiber density is enough to solve the 
problem of cracking, so it was not a problem of different thermal expansion. In 
this way, after 2 PIP steps, high densi日cation was obtained (relative density of 
about 80%, to be compared to a value of about 75% in the case of bidirectional 
fabrics) but nevertheless the fiber density was stilllow compared to that obtained 
with bidirectional fabrics (about 63%, versus about 80% in the case of 
bidirectional fabrics) and, maybe as a consequence, MOR values were much 
lower (e.g. figure 4.4.23). The microstructural observations on the sample surface 
and sections are shown in the following figures. The solution with 0-45 0 fiber 
orientation seems more compact, but the porosity measurements gave similar 
mean value in both cases. An important result that could be taken from the SEM 
investigations is that the fiber "pull-out" occurs also in the case of prepreg-derived 
2D fabrics by calcinatio郎， as in the case ofthe fibers bought from HG-GBF 
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Fig叮e 4.4.19 - ~巫 crostru也ture of the CFCCs obtained using 2D basalt fabric plies 
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Fi目叮e 4.4. 20 - Mi叮ostructure obtained using 2D-plies with 0 - 900 twill orientation 
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Fi目叮e 4.4. 21 - Mi叮ostructure obtained using 2D-plies with 0 -坑。 twill orientation 
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Fi目叮e 4.4.22 - Mi叮ostructure obtained using 2D-plies with 0 -的o fiber orientation 
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Summarizing，自 st a1:ed before and 扭曲OlNll by the 護自ss strnin Clm'e above using 
these 2D fabri臼 obtained by 叫crnat酬， It \\咽 not possible to obtain MOR vaJues 
自 high as before, possibly because of the damag自 由ring the ca1cination st中 01
the so fiber、
experimenta1 work continued with bidirectiona1 and unidirectiona1 fabrics 
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basai pmtl個 1mof these str凹gthtensi1e of a low beç祖se
4.4.5 Densification data for the various solutions 
Even if the main property to be checked for thermostructural app lications is the 
f1exural strength at different temperatur間， after considering many different 
solntions it is also important to summarize the densification data, which is made 
in the following table 
Fibel 時r. Fiber Aftel Aftel %w/w %w/w Absolute Theor. 
type condit. weight lstPIP 2ndPIP fibers fibers & relative Density 
density (pycnom.) 
(書) ((書1)0and ((書1)0and 1。 2。 g/cm~; % 書/cm~
。 *w/w) 。*w/w) PIP PIP 20 PIP 
4 bidir 7000 C 33 日 410(1 21) 42.1 (1 24) n. d 8C戶/包 172 (71叫 2.42 
bas. plies N 2 34.2 39.7(116) 的 6(1 19) 84% 
4 bidir 7000 C 33.2 3日，2 (1 15) 39.3 (118) 87% 84% 1.84 (77%) 2.39 
bas. plies Vacuurn 31.3 36.7 (1 17) 38.5 (1 23) 85% 81% 
2D ba祖It 7000 C 22.9 34.3 (1 49) Broken 
4 plies Vacuurn 23.2 35.7 (1 53) 
2D ba祖It 7000 C 36.9 57.3(155) 5日 9 (1ω) 64% 63% 1.79 (76%) 2.36 
6 plies N 2 36.4 56.5(155) 57.9 (1 59) 64% 63% 195(8=川) 2.39 
15 plies 7000 C 40.1 57.5(1 43) 66 日(1 66) n. d 60~包 n.d. n. d. 
2D N 2 39.9 59.0 (1 47) 68 日(172) 58% carbon 
unpressed 9000 C 19日 32.3的 43.9 (III) n. d 5% (1 .26- 2.4日
SiC felt N 2 39.1 (II) 46.1 (IV) 2
0 PIP 20凹的
4% (1.4日-
40 PIP 中間的
Pressed 9000 C 22.2 119.5 145.69 19% 15% 1.35 2.4日
SiC felts N 2 21.1 113.9 152.13 19% 14% 
Table 4.4.4 - Densification data on the vari叩s solution considered 
百le main considerations that can be made are the following 
- On 2D fabrics and pressed and unpressed felts, the possibility to infiltrate matrix 
with the first PIP step 阻 considerably increased, as it was observed both on basalt, 
SiC and carbon fabric. In the case of the tested 2D basalt fabric high infiltration 
(which can be measured from the weight r泌的 between the composite and the 
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fibers) was anyway associated to a low mechanical performance. The reason 
however could also be a difference in fiber properti間， which could have been 
damaged in calcination 企om the prepreg state. Some other work should be done 
on other types of2D basalt fabrics (when available) 
- The enhanced possibility to infiltrate matrix in the case of 2D fabrics/felts is 
higher than in the case of bidirectional fabrics (actually coupled unidirection祉， as 
discussed earlier) also for the PIP steps which follows the first i世iltration
- On basalt bidirectional fabr此， the densification after the frrst step is moderate, 
really it doesn't appear useful to go on with other steps. The unidirectional SiC 
fabric (that is SCS 6) behaves differently, but in this case the fiber diameter and 
the space between the fibers are higher of one order of magnitude: consequently 
the infiltration behavior 阻 completely different. Anyway thick fibers doesn't 
appear promlsmg for achieving good mechanical properties, since the matrix 
cracks ifthe space between the fibers is too large. In the case ofpressed SiC felts , 
it was obtained a non regular geometric shape, which made it difficult to calculate 
geometrical density. Anyway the most significant result w品 the fragility of the 
obtained composite, even at room temperature. This observation suggested that 
this solution could not have any practical application. A MOR of at least 100 MPa 
at room temperature was chosen 品 the minimal acceptable strength for 
app lication to transports and construction, and the only system, among those 
considered, which managed to achieve these MOR values appears to be the 
basaltd SiCO 
- The difference in the densification behavior between vacuum and nitrogen flow 
pyrolysis was studied in the case of bidirectional basalt fabrics. The differences 
are found to be moderate, and th阻 was confrrmed also by the mechanical data 
(table 4.4.5). The higher performance of vacuum pyrolysed samples at 6000 C is 
d宜icult to understand and other measurements are needed 
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Fiber Pyrolysis %w/w Absolute MOR MOR MOR MOR & type conditions fibers 
relative 25
0 C 4000 C 6000 C 10000 C 
& nOPIP density 
書(%/U)EE3 MPa MPa MPa MPa 
4 bidir 700C C 80 1.72 130 100-120 20-30 
bas. plies 2PIPN2 
84% (71%) 150 
4 bidir 700C C, 81 1.84 70-90 90-95 50-60 
bas. plies 2PIP 84% (77%) 
Vacuurn 
2D ba祖It 700C C, 63% 1.79 23;35; 18 
6 plies 2PIPN2 1.95 (76- 32 82%) 
unpressed 900C C 4% 1 .4日 10-12 n. d 12.5 14 
SiC felt 4PIP, N2 4
CPIP 4CPIP 
pressed 900C C 15% 55% 15-18 8-9 
SiC felts 2PIP, N2 14% 
Table 4.4.5 - MOR values for the various solution considered after 2 PIP steps 
(except otherwise specified) 
It should be noted here that pressed fibers (without matrix) would have a 
comparatively high relative density, and 100% w/w fiber content but, obviously, 
no f1exural properties, so the comparison of systems signi日cantly different from 
each other would require considering other paramete間， the choice of which is not 
so obvious, also because there is a change of volume during the PIP composite 
production. However, relative density and the fiber content (%w/w and %v/v) 
seem good enough parameters to compare similar systen凹， or check the 
reproducit、ility of the same solution. Fiber content in volume percent is also 
needed since a significant variability in sample thickness was observed 
Regarding the Young modulus, the values generally follow the same trends (e.g 
vs temperature, or vs processing condition, pyrolysis in vacuum or nitrogen) of 
the MOR values. Certainly rigidity 阻 one of the important characteristic of the 
composite and is determined by the e宜iciency of infiltration process, but a 
minimal value can not be chosen without having decided which is the application 
and which thickness 阻 of interest 
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4.4.6 Further optimization ofthe process 
On the basis of the previous results, sorne other pararneters were tested and 
corrections to the procedure were made. In particular, frorn the previous results, 
the second PIP, in the case of unidirectionaVbidirectional fabrics , seerns usele自
and time consurning, because it contributes very little to densificatio:n, with the 
problem that the samples tend to deform during the second PIp, if it is perfonned 
out ofthe steel mould. So. as a rule. the optimization of a procedure with a single 
PIP s記p was a吐 empted. Regarding the mould, two new configuration were 
considered 
a)- a more rigid steel mould, with holes only on the upper side as befo間. usmg 
spacers to control the volurne percent fiber content; 
b)- a more rigid steel mou峙. with holes on both sides and spacers (mould 2) 
Applying solution a) it w品 obtained significant improvements in the MOR 
values. For exarnple , with 1 PIP at 70QoC in nitrogen, the stress-strain curve at 
400C C is reported in figure 4.4.24. With the process introduced the MOR after one 
PIP step are higher than the previous values after 2 PIPs, which is quite a good 
result. In figure 4.4.25 the stress vs the "piston stroke" was plo吐ed， since th阻
rneasure was perforrned without LVDT, in order to have an higher geornetrical 
span available to reach rupt叮e
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Figure 4.4.25 - Stre溶為明 plStα， ~甘 oke at 400 0 C up to rupture (αle PIp, 70QoC, NJ 
On 自己 other hand, even if rnore rneasures are needed, the rnould 、盯th holes on 
both sides seerns to give lower MOR results, due to a less efficient infi1tration. For 
exarnple, after 1 PIP step at 70QoC in ni仕 ogen， the MOR value at 40QoC w品
旺ound 100 MPa (inst品d of 150 MPa). The rnicrostructure reveals an high 
porosity, and sorne rnore rnatrix would be beneficial to increase rnechanical 
perforrnan間， especially in 自己 case of pyrolysis at 70QoC in vacuUITI. In figure 
4 .4. 26，甜e甜甜甜1 curve 前 40QOC is reported on a sample produced in vacuurn (d 
1.62 g/crn3 ; relative density 71%; fiber 64%w/w; theoret:ical density 
2.27 g/cm可 and in ni仕ogen flow (d = 1.89 g/crn3 ; relative density 81 %; fiber = 
71 %w/w; theore位cal density 2.33 g/crn\ In figure 4.4.27 a rneasure活 without
LVDT to reach rupture in the case of pyrolysis perforrned in nitrogen 
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Figure 4.4. 27 - S仕ess vs 血e plston s仕oke on composites produ自主 with 4 bidirect:ional plies: at 
70QOC-Nz 
Another important pararneter which w品 changed aiming at the industrial scaling 
up was choosing a basalt fabric rnore stable and without cotton fibers , which 
possibly reduce p目 forrnances and are not fully effective in ensuring stability of 
the fabric. Since we did not frnd cheap 2D basalt fabrics , it was tested another 
unidirectional fabric frorn HG-GBF, shown in the figure 4.4.28 
F1gure 4.4.2日 HG-GBF unidirectional basalt fabric (4∞ g/m2) 
1n this case, the unidirectional basalt fabric is kept into position by glued glass 
fibers (figure 4.4.29). These glass fibers tows can be individuated by SEM-EDS in 
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the composite after PIP process (figure 4.4.30) because ofthinner diameter and a 
di宜erent chemical composition. EDS semiquantitative results in both cases are 
reported in figures 4.4.31 and 4.4.32. Eight orthogonal plies ofthis fabrics (400 
g!m2) correspond perfectly to the 4 plies of bidirectional plies used befo時， which 
2 
was characterised by 800 g/m~. The picnometer density was evaluated in 
2.51 g/cm3, slightly lower than previous 2.66 g/cm3, for the fiber without glass 
Fig叮e 4.4.29 - Unidirectional basalt fabr凹， using glued glass fibers as fixers 
M呵=詞x"'" . 日∞l!tM.treflßl'I!!口llJ!IlI
I--叫 J'["" WD = 23 mm [，t~ 1 f- F' , I 1 ，; |自
Fig叮e 4.4.30 - Glass tow included in the PIP composite mi叮os甘uct叮e
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The obtained microstructures are reported in figures 4.4.33 and 4.4.34 (for 
pyrolysis in vacuum and nitrogen respectively). Especially in figure 4.4.34 there is 
a certam asymmetr弘 which it is thought due to the new mould (mould 2) , with 
holes on both sides, which it seems having a negative effect on "matrix 
infiltration" on one side and which could significantly affect MOR measures 
Density values using 8 plies unidirectional fabrics however are higher than those 
achieved with 4 bidirectional plies, with the same mould type, so the change from 
1、idirectional to unidirectional actually appears 甜甜 improvement. In both cases, 
品 was expected, vacuum pyrolysis produces lower den的 ification (higher weight 
percentages of fiber on the total mass) and, if the other par品neters are the same, it 
negatively affects MOR values. The effect on relative density is less linear, since 
relative density 阻 also determined by shrinkage, which is not the same in the 
di宜erent cases: same samples shrink and the final thickness is variable and 
significantly lower (e.g. 2.35 mm) than that ofthe spacers (2.85 mm). The reason 
of less effective matrix ir的 ltration is probably that vacuum favors the early 
production of gaseous products during the pyro lys阻， especially if some low 
molecular weight fraction 阻 present， contributing to the creation of porosit手
Fiber 時間Iysis Fibel Aftel 
type conditions weight 1st PIP 
(書) (書)
4 bidir 700C C 55.6 86.6 
ba祖It 1品cuum
plies mould 2 
4 bidir 700C C- N2 36.6 51.8 
ba祖It mould 2 
plies 
8 unidir 700C C 4日 3 56.1 
ba祖It 1品cuum
plies mould 2 
8 unidir 700C C-N2 62.1 47 日
ba祖It mould 2 
plies 
8 unidir 700C C-N2 76.1 52.6 
ba祖It mould 1 
plies 
Mould 1: holes only on the upper side 
Mould 2: holes on both sides 
Density %w/w MOR Rel 
。.f MOR fibers 4000 C dens 
samples 
MPa % 
1.57; 64% 60-70 73 
1.62 
1.89; 71% 110 84 
1.90 140 
1.77; 86% 90-90 73 
1.73; 
1.72 
1. 6日， 77% 74 
1.73 
1.94; 6S戶/包 >120 87 
1.92 
Table 4.4.6 - Density and MOR values for the new solutions 
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Thick Calc. 
Theor. 
Density 
mm (曹/cm')
2.3 2.20 
2.5 
2.5 2.25 
2.6 
2.3 2.3日
2.5 
2.2 2.30 
2.3 
2 日 2.24 
2.9 
Fig叮e 4.4.33 - ~巫crostructure obtained using unidirectional ba阻lt fabric 
Pyrolysis at 7伽 JC in vacuurn; rn叩ld 2 
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Fig叮e 4.4.34 - ~巫 crostructure obtained using unidirectional ba祖 lt fabric 
Pyrolysis at 700c C in nitrogen; mo叫d2
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Regarding the natnre of the new basalt fibers and its int目 action with the SiCO 
matri之 figure 4 .4.35 suggests a fiber pull-out behavior similar to that registered 
before. The less effective matrix infiltration implies a lower mechanical 
performance, which was confrrmed by measures (figures 4 .4.36 and 4 .4.37) 
However, with the new variables (new fiber t)抖， new mould and new fabric t呻吟
a MOR value at 4000 C around 90 MPa was measured for a sample prepared by 
pyrolysis in vacuum, which is indeed a rather satisfYi月 and promisi月 result
Figure 4.4.35 - Microstructure obtained using unidirectional ba祖 lt fabric. Pyrolysis at 700cC in 
vacuurn; rnould 2 
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Young modulus ~ 28.8 GPa; 
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Figure 4.4.36 - Stress strain curve on composites produced with 8 unidirectional basalt plies 
Pyrolysis at 70QoC in vacuurn 
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Figure 4.4.37 - S仕ess vs the piston s仕oke on com posites produced with 8 unidirectional basalt 
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Th已 etf.已ct of自己 mould was ch己cked by st已pping back to th已 mould 1, with ho les 
only on the upp已r s蜘(last row of table 4.4 .6). An翩翩已 in the densifi叫則
已ffici已ncy was ven自己d，的 it is also shown by microstructure (figur已 4.4.38 an 
4.4.39) and str已ss stram curv已s (且gur已 4.4.40)
Fig叮e 4.4.3日-~巫crostructure obtained using unidirectional ba祖 lt fabric 
Pyrolysis at 7ωoc in nitrogen; rnould 1 
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Fig叮e 4.4.39 - ~巫 crostructure obtained using unidirecti叩al basalt fabric 
Pyrolysis at 7ωoc in nitrogen; rnould 1 
Young modulus ~ 30 GPa; 
unbroken 祖mple: MOR> 125 MPa 
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Fi目叮e 4.4.40 - S甘ess strain curve on composites produced with 8 unidirectional basalt plies 
Pyrolysis at 700c C in nitrogen. Mould 1 (with hol臼 on the upper side only) 
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4.4.7 Stability towards oxidation and completion of pyrolysis 
Even if, in the case of basalt fibe間， pyrolysis cannot be performed at temperature 
higher than 700oC, it 阻 important to establish pyrolysis completeness and 
oxidation resistance ofthe SiCO produced. During the developing ofthe process, 
it had been performed a check on the macro scale about oxidation resistance, 
finding that SiCO prepared at 7000 C doesn't change colour and weight after 5 
hours at 6500 C in f1uent air. However a specific thermogravimetrical study was 
necessary to understand the involved phenomena, since oxidation and pyrolysis 
could compensate each other. 
Regarding pyrolysis completeness, the SiCO produced in vacuum at 7000 C in our 
pilot plant was heated in argon f10w up to 13500 C (lOoC/min up to 1350oC, 
followed by a 30 min ofisothermal step) with the result that the weight loss after 
7000 C is below 2.5%. The weight loss (figure 4.4.4 1) 阻 concentrated around 
8900 C but there 阻 also weight loss before 500oC. As shown from the plot against 
tirne, plot which includes the isothermal step, the weight loss during the 
isothermal step at 13500 C is rather small (0.1 %)祖ld tends to zero with time. The 
DTG peaks can be identified if the same TG (except the isothermal step) is p lotted 
against temperature 
The weight loss at temperature below 5000 C (figure 4.4.41) was not expected, 
being the material produced at 700。已 and required a speci日c investigation. It 
resulted that the material could absorb moisture from air. lnitially the position of 
DTG peaks above 1600 C suggested the form泌的n of some sort of hydroxid間， a 
phenomenon which could have been of fundamental importance in determining 
the thermomechanical behaviour, so a specific investigation was done. Upon 
boiling with water and subsequent drying under vacuum at 1250 C for two hours, it 
W品 found an added weight loss, still suggesting hydroxides formation (figure 
4.4.42). This experiment w品 performed on samp les without milling, po間已間mg a 
granulometry (measured as the maximum linear size of the pieces) comprised 
between 0.5 and 4 mm, produced by cracking occurring spontaneously during the 
pyrolys阻， considering this state more similar to the working condition of the 
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rnatrix into the cornposite (thickness around 2-4 rnrn). Further TG rneasures on 
powdered sarnpl臼 dernonstrated that this weight loss is not due to hydroxides 
forrnation, but due to the slow kinetics of drying of SiCO, which is probably 
highlyporous as a consequence ofpyrolysis 
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On the other hand, to establish the resistance to oxidation, another fraction of the 
SiCO produced at 7000C in vacuurn in the pilot plant was analysed with the sarne 
The previous curve in argon was cycle, by ernploying air instead of argon 
(due to and correct for the weight loss consider to a blank, substracted as 
incornplete pyrolysis) which would occur also under inert atrnosphere, and that 
the oxidation process. The result is that SiCO produced could hinder cornpletely 
in vacuurn at 7000C oxides in a negligible arnount (1 '}訂) between 650 and 8500C 
(DTG peak a 7400C), and then it is stable up to 13500C (figure 4.4.43) 
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Figure 4.4.43 - TG in air (1 OCC/min up 10 1350c C) on SiCO (produced in vacuum, 7ωCC， 15h) 
The sarne curves were also registered on SiCO produced by pyrolysis at 9000C 
under vacuurn and at 700 and 9000C in N2. The results established that 
and inert atrnosphere is the pyrolysis for 15h at 900oC, both in vacuurn 
% weight gain) occurs slgm日cant weight change (<0.3 cornplete: no 
during the subsequent pyrolysis up to 13500C in argon; 
and inert atrnosphere is the pyrolysis for 15h at 700oC, both in vacuurn 
to nr u pyrolysis subsequent during the cornplete: weight loss alrnost 
13500C in argon is below 2 '}泊，
SiCO is very igroscop間， easily adsorbing atrnospheric hurnidity; 
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regarding oxidation stability the rnaterial pyrolysed at 7000 C is fairly 
enough oxidation resistant (<3% weight gain upon oxidation up at 
13500 C) and the oxidation occurs rnainly between 800 and 1000oC; 
oxidation stability of the rnaterial produced at 9000C 阻 higher than that 
produced at 7000 C (<1 % weight gain upon oxidation up at 13500 C); 
regarding the cornparison between vacuurn and N2 processing, the 
diff，叮ences are always not signi日cant or very rnoderate 
A crucial step in deterrnining the pyrolysis result was dernonstrated to be the 
drying step. Because of a problern in the drying systern, sorne sarnple were 
unintentionally dried at higher ternperature. The difference in the pyrolysis result 
was drarnatic. In the figure 4.4.44, the TG in argon of the SiCO, obtained at 
7000 C after a drying at 60-90oC and at 120-140oC are reported. In the laUer case 
the cerarnic phase is rnuch less stable to heating above 700 oC, even in argon. The 
density of the cerarnic phase in the two cases was rneasured on the powdered 
rnaterial and resulted 1.80 g/crn3 in the case of a correct drying procedure and 
1.49 g/crn3 in the case of drying a higher ternperature. There is also a di宜erence m 
colour, black in the first case, brown-red in the second case, which rnakes easier 
avoiding this possible rnistake 
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Figure 4.4.44 - TG in Argm on SiCO produced by pyrolysis at 700cC under vacuurn, after 企ymg
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The difference for a therrnal treatrnent in air is even rnore irnportant: the cerarnic 
phase that fonns after an incorrect xylene drying undergoes oxidation rnuch rnore 
easl秒.， changing its colour to white. The overall balance between SiCO oxidation 
to s，句 ， a phase change which irnpli臼 a weight incre品e， and the pyro lysis 
cornpletion is reported in the following figure 4.4.45, although the XRD spectra is 
rnuch rnore significant in dernonstrating the conversion of partially forrned SiCO 
to s，句， which happens only in the case of incorrect xylene drying (see 
叫bsequent figure 4.4. 51) 
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Figure 4.4.45 - TG in air on SiCO pnxluced by pyrolys:is at 7000 C under vacUUill, after drying at 
100-120oC (greenline) 
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The XRD character回到ion of the rnaterial produced in 自己 pilot plant at 700 and 
900吧， before and after 伽 TG (lOCCIh up to 1350cC followed by 30 minutes at 
13500 C) was also recorded. It was used to 晶晶blish if the自 is a correla位on
between the pyrolysis p旺arneters and 自己 cerarnic phase evolution in 旺gon and in 
air. As a preliminary step, it was verified 也at 吐le crystallographic phase evolu位on
dur呵 p)Toly，剖s at 7000 C is identical llllder vacuurn and llllder 帥ogen (figure 
4 .4.46) and that 吐le presence of the basalt fibers doesn't produce new 
crystallographic phases (e.g. fi悍的 4.4.47， under nitrogen, at 700cC) 
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Figure 4.4.46 -XRDωn SiCO produced by pyrolysis at 7000C ood叮N2 (black line) and ood叮
vacUlun (jellow line) 
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Fi伊re 4.4.47 -XRD 叩 SiCO produced by pyrolysis at 70伊C und叮N2 ， with (red line) and 
without (black) basalt fibers 
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After 吐1e T品， SiCO develops two broad peak between 15 and 40 0 of 2-3. Quite 
mter臼tingly，吐血 peak evolution is ne旺ly identical in air and 旺gon，間It IS not 
due to oxidc 位011， and does not depend on pyrolysis ternpera扭扭 (700 or 900cC) 
but oJÙy on 吐1e 由lal ternperatu自Also the dependence on the time length of the 
1S0自己rrnal step is ITK)derate. The 0耳dation resistance upon treatrnent at 13500 C in 
air is good, UIÙιss some change in the pyrolysis procedure i的 rnade， in p旺tic叫旺 a
t∞晶st 世y:mg or an m∞rrect curing of the polyrner before pyrolysis produces 
SiCO which is unstable to 0甩出tion to crystobali峙， an allo仕opic forrn of Si02 
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Figure 4.4.48 - XRD 叩 SiCO pr吋uced by pyrolysis at 7助。C ooder vaCUlUll, before (green) and 
after (red) 仕1eTG in air (with fmal 30min at 135伊C)
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Figu間 4.4.49 - XRD on SiCO produced by pyrolysis at 90伊C ooder 叭 ， before 叩開1) and after 
(red) the TG in 閱 (with final 30 min at 1350。的
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Figure 4.4.50 - XRDα1 SiCO prαiuc ed by pyrolysis at 9似。 C ooder vaCUlUll, after TG (with final 
30 min at 1350oC), in air (red) and in arg曲(black)
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Figure 4.4.51 - XRDα1 SiCO prαiuced by incorrect drying (pyrolysis at 70QoC ooder ni甘 ogen) ，
>rlt叮 TG in air (red line)，也owing crystobalite formation. In blu the corresp叩ding spectnun aft叮
TGin 訂g叩
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Figure 4.4.52 - XRDα1 SiCO Pαiuced by pyrolysis at 9000 C ooder N2, aft叮 TG (v叫th final 30 
min at 1350oC), in air (red) and in arg叩(black) and after two TG in arg叩幢een).
Since the produ臼d SiCO is highly hygroscop此， and sornehow difficult 扭曲E
probably due to i的 high porosity, it was also verified 吐mt hydrated SiCO develops 
伽組rne ceramic phas臼 upon伽m叫甘甜trnent m arr or 呵。n (figure 4 .4. 53) 
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Fi伊re 4.4日- XRD on SiCO produced by pyrolysis at 9000 C ood叮 vacuum， (red) and after 
pyrolysis at 70伊C ooder vaCUlun 叩開1) af加 milli嗯， treatment w1也 boiling wat眩， drying and 
TG in argωn Up to 13500 C 
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4.4.8 Fracture toughness optimization 
Besides strength, rneasured by MOR valu品，自己。自己r fimdarnental rnechanical 
parameter for a CMC is :fracture touglmess, which rneasures 吐le rnaterial 
OpposlÍ1on to 叮ack propagation. According to already cited Cerny works on 
ba~咽1tf I SiCO cornposit試 to get good results it is essential to avoid bc 組1t
crystallization. The best way to check this phenornenon is by rnaking opt:ical 
rnlcrosc平手 In the following figure it is shown the appe叮叮lce of the 趾 er
Crystallization wo吐d pre間nt as white spots wi吐lin the fiber [106 ], which were 
not fOlllld after pyrol~月is at 7000 C 
Figure 4.4.54 - Optical miαO~，叩y observations 011 basalttlSiCO produced at 7旺。C
According to litera抽血， :frac抽血 touglmess is to be det佐江rined using the chevron 
notch technique on sub-sized specirnens, based on the stan伽d procedure [144] 
The value, however，的 less critical th由1 MOR for prac位cal applicatior毯， and these 
rneasures were postoponed. 
[144] EN 14425-3, "Advanced Technical Ceramics - Test method fc叮 determination of fracture 
toughness of m叩oli由'"叮amlcs - p誼t 3: Chevron notched beam (CNB) methαi， 2010 
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4.4.9 PIP with poly-methylsiloxane on oxide fibers 
Similarly to the infiltration of SiC pressed felts , also the impregnation of oxide 
rock wool (norn司ally employed 制 a thermally insulating material) and low quality 
quartz fibers (Carlo Erba, cod 457471 , generally used for anal抖ical purposes, as a 
selective ion retention media) was tested, but the resulting composite was brittle 
and useless, due to both the low tensile strength of the used fibers and the lack of 
an inte叩hase between the matrix and the fibers. For improving the performances, 
changing the fibers (e.g. using the N位tel fibers , or high p目formance quartz 
fibers) would be certainly necessary, but this activity goes over the scope of the 
present Doctorate 
Fi皂叮e 4.4.55 - CFCC obtained using oxide rock wool 
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CHAPTER 5. CBC COMPOSITES 
5.1 Introduction 
Other possible inorganic matrixes currently under study are CBC ceramics 
(Chemically Bonded Ceramics), for example geopolymers. Tha凶( to the low costs 
of the raw materials and of the process, they are particularly interesting for the 
automotive and construction field, in association with various types of low cost 
fibr間， basalt in particular [145- 148]. A good review about the use of basalt fibers 
in strengthening the reinforced concrete beams is cited below [149], but the 
research 甜的11 ongoing. Geopolymers are obtained by the reaction of an 
aluminosilicate powder, with a highly concentrated alkali hydroxide (KOH, 
NaOH) and/or silicate (Na2Si03 or K2Si03). This aqueous slurry produces a 
synthetic amorphous to semi-crystalline solid materi祉， with interesting 
mechanical properties 
Basalt reinforced geopolymers can be prepared using a wet lay-up process, 
similarly to PIP composites. Geopolymers are fire resistant, however, for a 
continuous therrnostructural application ofa basalt-fiber reinforced geopolymer, it 
is necessary to study the compatibility of CTE (Coe宜icient of Thermal 
Expansion) between the fibers and the matrix and controlling the kinetic of the 
drying and the shrinkage that occurs on drying and on sintering. In order to tailor 
matrix characteristics like CTE, and reduce the shrinkage, the CBC may need to 
be added with suitable inorganic fillers. AlI these problems are far from having 
been solved, together with the necessary reliability studies, so there's still need an 
important research work before thinking about a technology transfer 
Generally geopolymers are materials with low speci日c strength, not suitable for 
[1 的] Weimin Li, Jinyu X間， " Mechanical properti臼 of basalt fiber reinforced geopolymeric 
concre記 und叮 impact loadi咚" , Materials Science and Engineering A, 505 (2ω9) 17日 186
[146] A Na阻li， S Manzi, M C Bi伊ozzi， "Novel fiber-reinforced cornposite rnaterials based on 
sustainable geopolyrner rnatrix" , presented at the 2011 Intemational Conference on Green 
Buildings and Sustainable Citi凹， Procedia Engineerin皂， 21 (2011) 1124-1131 
[147] Aaron Richard Sakulich, "Reinforced geopolymer composites for enhanced material 
greenness and durability" , Sustainable Cities and Society, 1 (2011) 195-210 
[14日] C Mingazzini, "New materials for the Ideal City" , Convegno sulle Smart Citi臼 orgamzzato
dalla "Unione dei Cornuni della Rornagna Faentina". "Unione delle idee per un territorio srnart: 16 
rnaggio 2013" , oral intervention 
[14月Andreea Serbescu, Kypros Pilakoutas, N Taranu, "The efficiency of basalt fibers in 
streng出ning the reinforced concreate bearns" Buletinul Institutului Politehnic din Iasi, vol LII 
(L VI)，口 4 (2006) 47-57 
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Figure 5. 1. 2 - PyroSi♂ main characte刮過ics and 仕lermome曲叩ica1 pr叩ertles
of these the development on working on gomg continuously Pyromeral is 
teclmologies 品r new applicat:ions and po閉目S臼 several patents [152-15呵。叫e
recent1y we m目m呂ed to get a free s目nple of a basalt-reinforced version, probably 
developed by Pyrom叮al 品r the construction field. The s目nple w品 too small for 
SEM-EDS a possible was !l 
t u ku 
characterizations, thennomechanical 
IT1lcrostructu叫 investigation (fig叮由 5. 1.3 and 5. 1.4) 
[152] W02011 128521 孔1atrix based on nanoαy當a1 line cristobalite flαa thermc這ructura1
fibrous composite material (and related US2013130886Al , EP 2558430 Al , FR 295934 Al) 
[153] FR2901786 (2007) 孔1ethod of manufact凹 ing an exhaus是 line elαnent of a motor vehic1e, 
and corresponding e沿laust element (and related W02007 141455A3) 
[154] FR27827日- Heat in別lating composite sleeve or cylinder, for f1at glass 甘阻等 ortand
cooling ro11αS. Cαnprises high tαnperatu閃過able fibers impregnated wi仕1 a hardαIable ceramic 
ma甘 ix especia11y of出ermosetting c叮叮ll1C resm 
[155] FR 2659319 - Proce別 for 曲taining a geopol)TIleric allllllino silicate and products thus 
obtained (W09113830) 
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Figure5. 1. 3-Miα :，;是ructure of a ba間lt reinforced Pyromera1 c個nposlte
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The microstructure suggests a CBC synthesized starting from glass microspheres, 
on basalt fibers , and so the idea it should be a Pyromeral composite. In the table 
5. 1.2 the results of the chemical analysis on the fibers, the matrix and the mean 
composition are reported 
Mean 
%w/w composition Fibers E咀crospheres
(500 X area) 
Na20 0.4 。 2 。 1 。 7 1.2 0.4 0.6 0.5 1.0 
Ah0 3 0.6 6.5 1.6 5.7 4.2 4.6 3.0 
Si02 93.9 96.5 96 .4 74.3 76.0 77.0 75.0 79.5 76 .4 
K20 3.3 1.1 1.0 18.5 2 1.2 16.9 19.9 15 .4 19.6 
Ti02 1. 8 2.2 2.5 
Matrix on Matrix 
%w/w Matrix the outer without 
layer microspheres 
Na20 2.1 1.0 1.1 1.0 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.6 
Ah0 3 。。 1.6 2.0 2.7 1. 8 1.6 1. 8 1.7 Si02 86.0 88.6 87.3 88.0 88.1 88. 8 81.1 90 .3 
K20 9.6 8. 5 9.6 8.3 8.9 8.5 16.2 6.5 
Ti02 2.3 。 3 。 0.9 
Table 5. 1. 2 - EDS chernical analysis on a basaltreinforced cornposite: rnean cornposition, rna甘凹，
basalt fibers and residual glass rnicrospheres 
The microstructure together with the chemical data clearly suggest the application 
of the Pyromeral proce間， how it is presented in their patents, to a basalt fabric 
fiber preform. However these composites are still not being proposed on their web 
Sl伐， so maybe they are not satisfied by their performances. One problem that they 
probably did not managed to solve is avoiding the creation of a strong bond 
between basalt fiber and the glass microspheres in alkaline medium, so probably 
the MOR value and the 企acture toughness are low, maki月 the sol肌on based on 
SiC fibers much more interesting, even for the construction field. SiC fibers cost 
much more, but their tensile strength is indeed much higher, and this fact , together 
with the development of a weak bond with the glass matrix, could fully make 
them the prefe汀ed choice 
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5.2 N ew Phosphate Cements 
Over the last few yea凹， researchers in the Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB) have 
been developing a chemically bonded Inorganic Phosphate Cement (IPC) for 
construction and industrial applications. In particular they developed Vubonite 
(which 阻 now commercially available) as an ecologic祉， morgan此， non-alkaline 
resin that is prepared by mil日ng a powder and a liqu泊， consisting of a calcium 
silicate powder and a phosphoric acid based solution of metal oxides. The 
processing time can be adjusted and varies 仕om a few minutes to approximately 
one hour. After hardening, the material's properties are similar to those of cement 
based materials. The resulting material 阻 a ceramic material with a three 
dimensional network structure that should be strong, durable and fire-resistant 
Since all components are inorganic, no toxic gases are released upon heating, that 
could imply a fire hazard. The reference IPC post curing procedure involves 
wrapping the material in plastic foil (after curing it for 24 hours at RT) and then 
heating it for another 24 hours at 60 oC, but there are also versions which do not 
require heating [156, 157, 158], which seem perfect to build frre resistant Textile 
Reinforced Cement (TRC) structures [159, 160] 
One of the most irnportant features of IPC should be that ordinary E-glass fibers 
are not attacked by the IPC matrix and can be used as reinforcement without 
losing post-cracking stiffness and strength. However literature also reports that 
glass reinforced Vubonite tolerates very well freezing-thawing but shows some 
[156] H. Cuype凹，‘Ana1ysis and design of sandwich panels with brittle ma甘lX C啪"帥 faces for 
building appl目前ions"， PhD th間間， Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB), Belgium 2002 
[157] M Alshaaer H. Cuypers G Mosselmans H. Rahier J Wastiels, " Evaluation of a low 
temperature hardening Inorganic Phosphate Cement for high-temp巳rature applications" , Cernent 
andCon叮ete Res目rch， 41 (1) (2011) 3日 45
[15日] E. De Bolster, H. CUYl咒rs， P. Van Itterbeeck, J Wastiels , W.P. De Wilde, "Use of hypar 
shell structures with textile reinforced cernent rnatrix cornposites in lightweight cons甘uct1叩s" ，
Composites Science and Technology, 69 (2009) 1341-1347 
[15月 J Van Ackeren, J Blom , D. Kakogiannis, J Wastiels, D. Van Hemelrijck, "Impact study of 
textile reinforced cernentitious rnaterials: test rnethod and prelirninary results" 自由 Inl. Symp 
"Brittle 1Æatrix C叩lposites 9" AM. Brandt, J Olek and I H. Marshall, e血， Warsaw, October 25 
2日， 2009
[1ω] Alsaaer M (2006)，仁 pt1rnl且l!叩 of pro]咒他自 of in叮ganic phosphate cement (IPC) for 
construction and high-ternpera叫re applications. PhD thesis, Vrije Universiteit Brussel 
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problems in wetting/drying cycles [161] because of mismatch between matrix and 
fibers deformations 
Particularly interesting 日 the patented Self Compacting Impregnator (SCI), 
developed 宜。m the same group of the Vrije Universiteit (Brussel, Belgium) 
[162,1 63] to enable the continuou日 industrial production of well impregnated 
textile日， which can be processed and shaped further. The penetration ofthe matrix 
intro the fabrics 日 induced by system 0 f ro lle悶， which squeezes the matrix 
through two layers offabrics. A pre仕y remarkable result claimed by the inventors 
ofthe SCI i日 that glass fiber volume fractions of more than 20% can be obtained 
in an automatic way, like in th巴 hand lay-up method. Ten日ile specimens showed a 
remarkable strain hardening behavior with a strength of 45 to 50 MPa. Moreover, 
ten日ile fatigue testing was performed on a hydraulic MTS test bench with a 
capacity of 100 kN, applying a sinusoidal cyclic load that was imposed with a 
frequency of 10 Hz, up to a total number of one million cycles. Repeated cyclic 
loading results show that specimens subjected to a maximum cycling stress of 22 
MPa can withstand one million cycles. This stress was about 50% of the static 
strength, and well beyond the cracking load of th巴 matrix. Further tests under 
environmental conditions (humidity and freezing) are on the way to assess the 
durability and serviceability limit state of this kind of composites 
Figure 5.2.1 - \九lorking principle and prototype ofthe SelfCompacting Impregnator (SCI) 
[161] H. Cuypersa" J. \九lastielsa， P. Van Itterbeecka, E. De Bolst叮a， J. Or1owskyb, M. Raupachb, 
Durability of glass fibre reinforced composites exp叮imental methods and results" Composites 
Part A, 37 (2006) 207-215 
[162] Vanh叮仗， J., Wasti郎， J., Remy, 0. , Dannau, M.: Impregnation method. WO 2009/030710 
[163] J. \九lastiels and O. Remy "Industrial pr∞essing Technique for Texti1e Reinforced Cement 
Composites with Structural Use" , HPFRCC 6, pages 511-518 
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Figure 5.2.2 - Working principle of由e SelfCompac包ng Impregnat怔， from WO 20091030710 
However, the correct evaluation (and comparison) of durability in new GRC 
(Glass Fiber Reinforced Composites) require an ageing perfonned with care and 
that sufficient temperat叮間， acceleration, times and specirnens are studied. If 
these precautions are not taken, the long term durability cannot be correctly 
assessed, since new rnaterial cornbinations rnight be subjected to different 
degradation mechanisms at different temperatures [164] 
[164] P. Van Itterbeeck, H. Cuypers, 1. Orlowsky, J. W剖包曲 "Eva扭曲on of也es仕and in cement 
(SIC) test for GRCs wi由 improved durability" Materials and S仕uctur間， 41 (2008) 1109-1116 
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5.3 Characterization of a commercially avaiIable phosphate cement: 
Grancrete 
The production of geo-polymeric composites w品 tested， using conventional 
sodium silicate - based formulations developed previously in ENEA, fmding that 
theyare a宜ected by several drawbacks 
- most formulations requires a thermal treatment at 60-90oC to set completely; 
- they tend to crack on rapid heating (because ofwater release, shrinkage and CTE 
di宜erences with the fibers) especially at high heating ramp rates 
As an alternative matrix materi祉， we considered a commercial phosphate cement, 
T孔4Grancrete"" [165] with several advantages over geopolymers, in particular it is 
already commercially available at low price (1 e/kg) and it is easier to process 
Like geopolyme間， Grancrete possesses fire-res阻tant character阻tics. The se仕mg
occurs rapidly (20 minutes) at room temperature, by simply adding water (16% 
w/w) to a precursor powder, and is based on the exothermic reaction 
KH2P04 + MgO + 5H20 7 MgKP04 '6H20 
Generally the mixture 阻 poured into plastic or rut、ber containe凹， since, on setting, 
the adhesion on metals is generally quite strong. The formulation was developed 
at the Argonne National Laboratory (ANL), by Aaron Wagh [166]. It belongs to 
"Acid-base cements" which are formed at room temperature but exhibit properties 
similar to those of ceramics. An acidic and an alkaline component neutralize each 
other, and the resulting paste sets rapidly into a product with neutral pH. Many of 
the "Acid-base cements" were developed while looking for suitable dental 
cements 
Compared to traditional cementitious materials Grancrete 阻 superior in terms of 
- chemical and thermal stability (pH between 2 and 13 and temperatures up to 
1l000C); 
- improved flexural strength (成 least 15% higher than traditional cements); 
- neutral pH formulation, more suitable for including glass fibers , which could be 
degraded by alkaline environments 
[1 的] www.grancrete.net 
[166]Arun S Wagh"CHEMICALLY BONDED PHOSPHATE CERAMICS" , Elsev間， New York, 
2004 , ISBN 0-08-044505-5 
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In order to evaluate the material for thermostructural application it was 
preliminarily necessary to study 
- the mineralogical composition before and after the setting; 
- the mineralo gic祉， volume and weight changes on drying and on firing; 
- the mechanical an thermomechanical compression and flexural strength; 
- the thermal conductivity; 
- the freeze-thaw resistance 
Regarding freeze thaw res阻tance ， grancrete samples demonstrated to be able to 
withstand the standard cycles required to bricks, corresponding to accelerated 
ageing induced by alternate we仕ing and freezing 
Regarding thermal conductivity, a value，在t room temperature, ofO.9 W / m咐Kwas
experimentally me品ured using a thermofluximeter (Anter Corporation, model 
2022) 
百le other characteristics will be discussed in the following paragraphs, with the 
aid of TG and XRD results. All the test, but the mechanical measurement in 
particular, were performed after a "maturation time" ofthe cement of at least 20 
days 
5.3.1 Mineralogical investigations on the setting reaction 
The mineralogical composition change during the setting reaction was studied by 
XRD. Before the setting, Grancrete 阻 a fine precursor powd白.， which consolidated 
on addition of a suggested percentage of water of 16-20 % w/w. After 闊的ng
(figure 5.3.1) the material was crushed in order to make the XRD investigation 
possible on the bulk material 
Before the setting Grancrete reveals the following phases (figure 5.3.2) 
MgO ICDD 01-089-4248 (43-1022) 
CaSi03 
KH2P04 
ICDD 01-073-ll10 (43-1460) - wollastonite 
ICDD 01-079-0585 (35-807) 
After the setting the phase composition is the following (figures 5.3.3 and 5.3.4) 
CaSi03 ICDD: 01-073-ll10 (43-1460) - wollastonite 
MgKP04.6H20 ICDD: 01-075-1076 (35-812) 
MgO ICDD: 01-089-7746 (43-1022) 
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The minαalogical investigation on Grancrete reveals that wollas是onite is added as 
inert to a phosphate cement and that Mg口的 in stoichiometric exce別
Figure 5.3.1 - Granαete aft釘 mdding into vari o.路邊"P的 into silic個 e mbber moulds. 
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By applying the RIR method for semi-quantitative evaluations, the results were 
the fo llowing 
On the precursor powder 
MgO 
CaSi03 
KH2P04 
ICDD 01-089-4248 - 31 % 
ICDD 01-073-ll lO - 49 % 
ICDD 01-079-0585 - 20 % 
On the set material 
MgO ICDD: 01-089-7746 12 % 
CaSi03 ICDD: 01-073-ll lO - 46 % 
MgKP04 .6H20 ICDD: 01-075-1076 - 42 % 
From the above results, it can be easily demonstrated that unreacted MgO was in 
stoichiometric exce間， which is discussed in literature to be favorable for getting 
bet1er mechanical properties 
It was decided to study also the XRD spectra on the white e宜lorescences. In 
figure 5.3 .5 it is reported the comparison of the spectrum on the set Grancrete 
(black line) and the white efl10resces (red line) revealing that the mineralogical 
phases are the same, but there is a reduced quantity of wollastonite and residual 
MgO. Applying the RIR method as before 
MgO 
CaSi03 
MgKP04 .6H20 
ICDD: 01-089-7746 - 7% 
ICDD: 01-073-ll lO - 33 % 
ICDD: 01-075-1076 - 60 % 
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5.3.2 Thermogr芳草vimetric and thermomechanical investigations 
Since for i臼 fonnir嗜血Kl setting Gran叮ete is added of a consid目"able amount of 
water, for thermostructural application it is necessary to und目前and what happens 
to 廿113 water, smce a t，∞ fast water release could create cracks, as it happens to 
traditioml Portland cements 
The thermogravime仕ic investigation was perfonned in flowing air, wi廿1 廿10
followir蔥 ramp rates 
- 1 cC/min, between 30 and 200 cC; 
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百le results may be discussed using the following table. On set Grancrete there are 
three main DTG peaks, the first corresponding to the unreacted water and the 
water contained in the phase MgKP04.6H20. The effiorescences are richer in this 
phase, as discussed before 
DTGpe品的 DTG 1 Mass DTG2 Mass DTG3 Mass 
T (OC) Loss 1 T("C) Lo國 2 T(OC) Loss 3 
Grancrete 60 1% 234 2.6% 310 0.4 % precursor 
Set Grancrete 90 16.2 % 250 1.0% 310 0.4 % 
Efflorescences 88 2 l.6 % 230 3.1% 
Table 5.3 .1 - DTG peaks and the co訂espon正iing rnass losses 
Upon heating, the crystallization water of MgKP04.6H20 is expected to be lost 
the corresponding molecular weight changes from 266 .47 to 158 .37, with an 
expected weight loss of 16- l7%, which is in very good accordance with the above 
data, sugge sting that th阻 phenomenon 阻 complete for an isotherrnal step at 
1500C. Thermal treatments for 10 hours at 600 and 10000C was also tested, 
weight stability is reached after less than 100 minutes (see figure 5.3.9) 
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At 6000C the three phases present do not react with each other, while at 10000C 
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some wollastonite (black, 43-1460) and some KMgP04 (50-01 況， n叫 reported in 
figure below) 的 consurned and new phas臼 are forrned: KCaP04 (cy;氓犯-
1002), Magnesiurn silicate (cyan, 34-0189). The sarnple were kept dry, otherwise 
KMgP04 W。叫d easily rehydrate. According to our observatior毯， this phenornenon 
can not be avoided even by h位 tmg 叫“ JC， due to the high stability of 吐1e
hydrated phase 
已闖關
• • a 詞 • • • m 
Figure 5.3.10 - XRD on Grancrete calcinated 10 h凹的，t1怖。C (magenta) and at 副 OOC (black 
line) 
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5.3.3 Mechanical and thennomecanical compression t甜甜
The diffractometric study has demons仕ated the m血n ph由自 chan耳目 upon
heatir唔， andinp值i:tc吐 ar MgKP04.6H20 dehydrat田 Co叮espondingly a change 
in mechanical proI 叮包es were e)中 ected. Another problem is e)中ected fonn 也e
叮acks that water evolution could make upon th前在lal shock or :fi品t heating 
The compressive tests were performed on a fo叮-coluITUl frar間， MTS elec虹。­
hydraulic testing machine, 10∞ kN full range; the rnachine, rnanaged by a digital 
controller and F 己 software TESTSTAR 11 , is equipped respectively by a 500 kN 
load cell, a 150 mm s仕uke piston and an MTS extensomet叮 (25 nuu gage length, 
modeI632.4 1-叫 The machine sensors are periodically cal伽ated by a nat:ional 
re∞gnised exteαlal body, achieving a SIT certificate. The ∞mpre間lve tests were 
perfo口ned by moving the Grancrete specimen a耳目nst the upp叮 plate endo恥ed
m出 a ball joint (figu自 5.3.11) at a ∞nstant d呻lacement rate of 0,25 mm!s, 
accor也ng to the European Standard UNl EN 12390-3:2003. ln figure 5.3 日， a 
Gran叮ete specimen mounted on 也e MTS 5∞ kN test:ing machine with 
extensometer. The oven for high-terr耳叮ature tests can be seen around the 
specamen 
Figure 5.3.11 - Cαnpressive test assembly 
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The tests were performed on the following two types ofspecimens 
- type A, without stiffening aggregates 
- type B, with stiffening aggregates 
百le following summary table 5.3.2 reports , for each specim凹， diameter, heigl祉，
maXlmum stre閱(O"max) ， Young's modulus (E) and preliminary thermal treatment 
In one case E was not measured, due to an instrum臼11 malfunction 
Diameter Height 。max E Thermal 
Specimen [mmJ [mmJ [MPaJ [GPaJ treatment 
Al 104 202 45 No 
A2 104 201 41 16 No 
Bl 103 199 32 II No 
B3 103 200 18 5 dried at 
1500 C 
Table 5.3 .2 - Summary table of Grancrete specimens tested at 25c C 
From table 5.3.2 it can be deduced that even simply drying the compressive 
strength reduces at room temperature to 50% of the original value. It was also 
attempted of performing compressive tests at high temperature (600 oc) with 剖1
increasing rate temperature of about 8 oC/mi且， but during the heating, the release 
of large quantities of water vapour caused a drift in the load-cell signal and a 
subsequent loose ofthe machine load-controlling. To avoid further problems with 
the instrumentation, thermomechanical tests have been stopped 
In figure 5.3 .12 are reported the plots of Stress vs. Apparent Strain for Grancrete 
specimens Al and Bl for the compression tests at room temperature. The apparent 
strain was calculated 品 the r泌的 between the piston disp lacement and the initial 
height of the specimen. As stated befo時， the results suggest that set grancrete-
based concrete have mechanical properties slightly superior to conventional 
concre記， and that upon drying the values are lowered to about 50% of the initial 
value 
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Flgure 5.3.12 - S甘ess vs Apparent Strain: cornpressive tests at r∞m ternpera個re
5.3.4 Mechanical bending tests 
Flexural strength (cr) and Y oung modulus (E) measurements were 0 btained 
through 4 point bending tests on samples 80x lOx2 mm. The measurements were 
performed on 
-品-set grancrete; 
- dried grancrete (in vacuum, at 80oC); 
- grancrete after one hour thermal treatment at 5000 C (heating ramp rate lOooC/ 
) ,H 
百le results are reported in the following tables 5.3 .4, 5.3.5 and 5.3 .6, and figures 
5.3.13, 5.3 .14 and 5.3.15 , where the stress strain curves on the different samples 
are reported. Vacuum drying was adopted after it was found that fast drying may 
invo Ive the samp le damage (deformation and, sometimes, cracking). AIso slow 
drying produces a sharp decrease in the Young modulus (from 14.7 to 3.6 GPa) 
and flexural strength (from 12.1 to 5.6 MPa). Upon fast drying and firing at 
500oC, the strength and Young modulus m剖ltain approxinlatively the same value 
measured on dried grancrete. The problem with fast drying and frring is 
deform泌的n and possible cracks formation, so that the bending test w品 possible
only on two ofthe samples. The rupture type was a strain failure in all cases 
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Sample Fm σ E 
Table 5.3.4 - Flexural stre旦出 andYI叩ng modulus, at 25c C, of as-set gran叮ete
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Flg叮e 5.3.13 - Stress s甘ain curves, at 25 0 C, on as-set grancrete 
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0.0016 
Sample σ E 
numbα |制) 阱。a) (GPa) 
4.10 7.26 
2 4.74 7.04 4 日7 I l 弘 ....J .=-' - .., 
3 3.51 4.62 2.15 
4 3.65 4 日2 4.06 
5 2.77 4.76 3.43 
Mean 3 日 5.7 3.6 
t.. 1.3 1.4 I 
Table 5 .3 .5 - Flexural stregth and Young modulus, at 25c C , ofvacuurn dried gran叮ete
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Flg叮e 5.3.14 - Stress s甘ain curves, at 25 0 C , on as-set grancrete 
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Sample Fm σ E Statu日 upon firing 
A J1F』-EF-←-一壘I number 們) 阱。a) (GPa) ~~ 
l deforrned 、L三區，2 deforrned a-a 
3 3.60 4.21 3.89 已'、. J已_ ..:!l j
4 broken 
5 3.72 6 .3 1 4.98 一戶"，l
Mean 3.7 5.3 4 .4 司 --• h J ~ -
t.. 1.1 0.5 
Table 5.3 .6 - Flexural s甘 egth and Young modulus, at 25c C, of grancrete fired at 500c C 
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Fi皂叮e 5.3.15 - Stress strain c叮V間， at 25cC , on grancrete fired at 500c C 
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0.0016 
5 .3 .5 Evaluation of ruitahle maturation time 
For a conve ntional cement. mech叫lC al prop e他的 re ach th elr m位1lllum value 1ll 
about 40 days. In the case of grancret e. th e setting r eaction 1s much fasφer and a 
shorte r m蜘ral1 0n I1me was exp ect吋
The evaluation was made by measunng the Young modulus with the so cal!ed 
"Impact excitation method" [167] 叩ng a Grindo-Somc System M的(即
L emmens NV. Belgm叫 This eqU1 pment (figur e 5.3.16) makes p仰。ωs叩"帥 m叫"
e蚓e釘r and faster det enmnations of E t吭n岫詛 M岫ndin咚， '恤e盯帥"恥t臼s. It 1臼， b岫缸'吋d on a 
00'叫叮。句phone and a fre陀"ψuω'"'句y 詛a叫1，戶"釘， (仙t血h e Grin吋do-som犯叫f吋) and evo血d心"'泣.t e t甘h，
" 
e 
v叭，b仙r甜恥。n咄祉 f告k叩m耽f口1凹盯 produc吋 upon hitting th e s阻pl e with a suitabl e 
" hamm缸" The results 1ll th e case of grancrete are r eported 111 figure 5.3.17 
sugge sl1啥 也at th e chosen maturation time of20 days can cert a1ll1y be considered 
hig h enω'" 
mlcrophone hammer 
• 
( 
亡了A sampl e 一「A一一
support 
"阱05.3.16 _Smem .ucrψ"， enlauon CJ' "im ptct…m叫，.
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5.4 Development of fibre• reinforced phosphate material 
55 60 
days 
The st間19th of Grancrete 叩pear fàr too low to be consider吋 f叮 producing
CFCC. Moreover the material cracks easily durin.且 dryi嗯 e，叩 at very moderate 
sp自d. Anyw可 sorne basa扯 間infi前C吋 COmpO Slt由 were produced, in order to t自t
the wet lay-up proc吋間已， 由 it is shown in the following fig凹由 5 .4.1 and 5 .4.2 
As usual standard samples for MOR m己:aslD"etn叩ts were then cut (figure 5 .4.3) 
Fígurc 5.4.1 . Examplc orbasalt Tcinrorc吋 ζ窗口 '~p。“tc that was prowc吋
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日F，仰 5.4. 2 - Three steps of the wet lay也， ~ω酬e for th e CBCC c償了lpo S1 te
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Figure 5.4. 3 - Fiber reinforced CBC for MOR measurements 
In the following table some preliminary MOR results are reported, using MAPEI 
polymer painted basalt fibers. Compared to the data of corresponding 
unreinforced matrix in the same conditio郎， the conclusion 阻 that basalt fiber 
reinforcement is effective in increasing f1exural strength. Moreover, the s血nple
don't break, being the fibers effective in bridging the fracture. However, the MOR 
values, compared to those obtained on basalt reinforced SiCO obtained by PIP are 
low for practical applications. Moreov白， for thermostructural applications, th阻
material would be affected by all the problems li位ed to the drying (which may 
cal間 cracks and bending) and the dynamic moist盯已 equil伽mm w恤 the
environment. To study these effec尬， other fiber reinforced material w品 prepared，
using MAPEI basalt fibers after heat treatment, to remove the polymer paint 
Sample Length width Thickness Weight Density F max-totale 。 max
(mm) (mm) (mm) (書) (曹Icm3) N MPa 
1 85 .1 0 10.63 2.45 3.9519 1.78 20.1 23.6 
2 84.74 10.82 2 .3 1 3.7717 1.78 19.9 25.9 
3 84.73 10.23 2 .37 3.615 1.76 19 .3 25.1 
4 85 .1 0 10.86 2.24 3.7811 1.83 25 .3 34 日
Table 5.4 .1 - MOR results on ba叫t-reinforced grancrete at 25c C (但st speed 0.5 mm/min) 
In figures 5.4.4a, figure 5.4.5a and figure 5.4.6a are reported the stress-strain 
curves recorded at room temperature for fiber reinforced grancrete before any 
3 treatment, after vacuum drying (600 C, 10." mbar) and after an heating ramp up to 
5000 C (lOoo/h). In the tables 5.4.3, 5.4.4 and 5.4.5 the MOR and E values are 
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reported, together with the photo of the samples after the measurements. The 
name ofthe standard samples were arbitrarily chosen, in order not to influence the 
measures. All the s剖nples showed pseudoplastic strain failure and, as expect for 
the samples after heat treatment at 500oC, they did not break into separate pieces 
(figures 5.4.4b, 5.4.5b and 5 .4.6t、). As can be noted from figure 5.4.4b, the 
samples present colour differenc間， indicating that the "maturation" and drying 
was not complete when these tests were made, so all measures underestimate the 
true values. The results are summarized in table 5.4.2 and demonstrate that basalt-
reinforced grancrete MOR values decrease upon drying and heat treatment 
slgm日cantly lower than those for grancrete alone. Moreover the difference 
between dried and heat treated samp le is moderate, indicating CTE compatibility 
between basalt fibers and grancrete matrix. The heat treatment on the basalt fibers 
lowered the mechanical performances, maybe due to a p訕訕al crystallization 
After heating 
MOR (MPa) No treatment Vacuum drying at 600 C at 500oC, lh 
(ramp 100。几吋
Grancrete 12.1 5.7 (-53%) 5.3 (-56%) 
Fiber reinforced 19.6 
Grancrete 
的 1 (-23%) 12.1 (-38%) 
Table 5.4.2 - MOR results (at 25c C) [，叮 gran叮ete sampl臼 after c1rying and a立er heat treatrnent 
百le data also demonstrate that vacuum drying at 600 C can be used to avoid cracks 
formation and bending during drying, however after that the samples easily 
rehydrate with exposure to environmental humidit弘 interfering with 
thermostructural applications. In order to avoid rehydration, some sort of 
impermeabilization should be done. It was subsequently found that this can be 
ach時間d using a ceramic glaze, at 600oC, a temperature which do not change the 
mineralogical phases of dried grancrete. However the solution of drying, 
impermeabilization appears far too complicated for industrial application of the 
process, so maybe the only possible applications that could be found for such a 
material is in the construction field, were high T exposition may occur only in 
incidental conditions (like fire) and so a dynamic equilibrium with environmental 
moisture is acceptable 
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Figure 5.4.4a - S甘ess strain curves (at 25 0 C) on basalt-reinforced grancrete 
F宅區e 5.4.4b - Basalt-reinforced gran叮e記 sampl臼 after the bending t間站 (at 25c C) [16日]
Fm O'f,m E Samples Failure type and notes 
N MPa GPa 
6 (1) 41. 0 14.0 17. 6 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
7 (6) 52.6 23.5 22.0 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
8 (1) 67 日 17. 6 17.5 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
9 (1) 85 日 27.3 16.5 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
10 (1) 49.0 15.6 19.0 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
Mean value 59.3 19.6 18.5 
A 6.7 2.7 
Table 5.4.3 - MOR and E values (at 25c C) on basalt-reinforced gran叮ete
[16日 1 The nurn bers 1 and 6, between brackets identi年恥 "slab" which w品 cut to obtain the 
standard 祖mples
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Fig旺e 5.4.5b - Vacuum c1ried basalt-reinforced grancrete samples after the bending tests (at 25 C C) 
[169] 
Fm O'f,m E Samples Failure type and notes 
N MPa GPa 
3L(1) 77. 5 35.2 20.3 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
3L(2) 52.3 24.1 20.7 Strain failure-broken 祖mple
3L(3) 83.7 3日 9 22 日 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
3L(4) 8日 4 41. 9 22.9 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
3L(5) 84.2 40.0 22.0 Strain failure-unbroken 間mple
Mean value 77.2 36.0 21.8 
A 8.9 1.3 
Table 5.4.4 - MOR and E values (at 25c C) on basalt-reinforced gran叮ete aft叮 vacuurn dryi月
[16月 The narne "3L" identifies the "slab" frorn which the standard 間mpl臼 l 立， 3， 4 and 5 were cut 
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Table 5 日- MOR and E values (at 25cC) on basalt-reinforced gran叮e甘甜叮 heating at 5ωcc 
f1 exur訓 strain [mm川叫
F宅區e 5.4. 6b - Heat treated (at 500cC) ba叫t-reinforced grancrete 凹mpl臼
a立er the bending t間站 (at 25cC) 
Fm O'f,m E Samples Failure type and notes 
N MPa GPa 
7(5) 27.5 15.0 6.4 Strain failure-broken 祖mple
8(5) 23.6 7.6 4.5 Strain failure-broken 祖mple
10(5) 35.5 13. 6 4.2 Strain failure-broken 祖mple
6(5) 8.0 (3 .4) (3.5) Samples that broke outside the 
11(5) 19.6 (7.9) (3.9) inner span: not considered 
Mean value 28.9 12.1 5.0 
A 3.7 1.1 
[170] The nurnber 5, between bracke帖， identifi臼 the "slab" which was cut to obtain the standard 
祖mples
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Another system which was developed to produce composites were Tef10n and 
plastic moulds, following the principle illustrated below (figure 5.4.7). This 
system proved to be particularly etfective to produce thin samples with no fibers , 
。r short fibe間， or to process materials which require a thermal curing treatment 
The sample thickness 阻 estab!ished by using spacers between the mould parts, 
while the ho les are used to t31泊 out air and squeeze out material in excess, while 
applying a pressure 
刮目叮e 5.4.7- Teflon mould used 10 produce thin CBC samples 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 
Several CFCC (Continuous Fiber Composite Ceramics) production processes 
were tested, concluding that PIP (PO lymer Impregnation, or In日ltration， Pyro lysis) 
祖ld CBC (Chemically Bonded Ceramics) based procedures have interesting 
potential applications in the construction and transportation fields , thanks to low 
costs to get potentially useful thermomechanical performances 
One of the frrst activity during the present Doctorate was developing a PIP pilot 
plant, necessary for the subsequent development of ceramic composites, starting 
from preceramic polymers and fibers. The combination of fairly original 
characteristics ofthe developed pilot plant are that 
- it can work also in vacuum (ensuring up to 4xl0.1 mbar during the pyrolysis); 
- it is made of austenitic steel, AISI 31 OS 
This kind of furnace is considerably cheaper than the graphite furnaces normally 
used for PIP and, moreov凹， it can be periodically cleaned with a heating step in 
f1uent air. These characteristics where specifically chosen to facilitate a rapid 
technology transfer to an industrial mass production 
Our results indicate that a cleaning cycle in air at 9000 C every 3-4 months is 
enough to keep the furnace fully op目前ional. When not done for over 6 months, 
the formation of pyrolysis residue心 over the heating elements may originate a 
short circuit between them and the AISI internal par恕， event which actually 
happened once, but that w品 easily solved with an heating cycle in air. This 
periodic oxidation is in1portant also to preserve the Kanthal@ SiC based heating 
elements, with the restoration of a self generating protection coating 
At frrst the synthesis of new ceramic polymeric precursors was attempted, but it 
was immediately clear that it would not be possible to produce the polymer 
quantities needed for the production of composites for a thermomechanical 
characterization, being the mlmmum quantity necessary at least 10 kg of 
preceramic. So it w品 decided to use only commercial po lymeric precursu間，
choosing the cheapest available, poly-carbosilanes and poly-siloxanes, for 
producing SiC and SiCO matrixes respectivel手
Regarding the combination of fibers and matrix間， several systems were tested 
and developed by PIP 
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SiCrI SiC 
SiCrI SiOC 
Cf/ SiOC 
Basaltrl SiOC 
百le frrst solution, SiCf / SiC, would actually be too expensive for any application 
for transports and cor阻truction， being a rough estinlate of the SiC produced by a 
polymeric precursor maybe 100 times ofthe SiC produced by sintering. However, 
being this solution widely studied for producing CFCCs, it was tested 
prelinlinarily, in order to make it possible a compar阻on with previous data and 
validate our furnace and our way of operating 
The second solution, SiCf / SiOC, may be considered only is rather cheap SiC 
fabrics could be found. It w品 tested that it 阻 virtually impossible obtaining good 
results with electrospinned SiC felts, which 阻 the cheapest form of SiC fibers 
which can be found. The problems found with this solution were that the tested 
SiC felts were di宜icult to be manipulated, difficult to be pressed in a preform and 
also the fmal mechanical performances at room temperature were low. Even with 
low specific strength, this is the only possible combination offiber and matrix we 
found suitable for a continuous application at 10000 C 
The third solution, Cf / SiOC, produce high densification and high mechanical 
performances even with one PIP step only, but has two disadvantages 
- the chemical reaction between the matrix and the fiber results in a rigid 
mechanical behavior; 
- thermomechanical performance in air is limited by the oxidation of the carbon 
fibers , so approximately below 3000 C 
Based on the previous consid目前的郎， the entire third year was devoted to the 
third solution only, basaltf / SiOC, i.e. the combin泌的n ofthe cheapest fibers and 
the cheapest preceramic, being poly-siloxanes already mass-produced for different 
applications. The basalt fiber reinforcement gave interesting thermomechanical 
performances up to 400-600oC, which is well over any polymeric matrix 
composite and could be a solution for exhaust pipes and other thermomechanical 
parts in the tr品lSportS field. In the construction this solution could be interesting 
for fire resistant panels, since the material do not produce harmful gases and do 
not undergoes chemical transformations up to 12000 C. The aim of the 
experimental work on Basaltf / SiOC was aimed to optinlize the proce阻 in order 
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to obtain good thermomechanical properties in the minimum processing time. One 
of the most original results was found testing vacuum pyrolys間， which could 
slgm日cantly reduce industrial proce阻ing costs, and gave only a small reduction of 
mechanical performance (< 20%) compared to pyrolysis in nitrogen f10 w. The 
other processing parameters that were studied were 
- preform characteristics; 
- number ofPIP steps 
Regarding preform characteristi凶， several basalt fabric types were compared, 
unidirectional and coup led unidirectional in particular, fmally orientating the tests 
towards a unidirectional fabric which was the best compromise between cost, 
fabric stabilit弘 fiber characteristics and final mechanical performances. The 
mechanical characterization was performed on composites produced by putting 8 
orthogonal plies of this fabric (which weights 400 g/m2) in a steel mould fixed 
with screws. The final composite 阻 about 2.8 mm thick, with a density below 
2 g/cm3, which are considered acceptable data for application in the automotive 
field. Regarding the number of PIP steps, the solution with one PIP only appear 
the best, being the effort in performing the second PIP step, with the considered 
raw materials, not fully repaid in term of mechanical performances. This also is a 
pretty remarkable results, being most literature data about PIP related to a number 
of PIP steps between 6 and 10, which means approximately one month of 
continuous processing time 
Summarizing, among the different processes considered duri月 the Doctorate 
(from the synthesis of new precer剖nic polymers, to the PIP of SiC[ / SiC) the 
more promising results for high mechanical performances useful for the transports 
field came from the PIP process with poly-siloxanes on basalt fabrics. Low 
processing time and costs, together with fairly good thermomechanical properties 
were demonstrated, even after only one or two PIP steps in nitrogen f10 w. In 
alternative, pyrolysis in vacuum was also tested, a procedure still not discussed in 
literature, but which could originate an interesting reduction of production costs, 
with only a moderate detrimental effect on the mechanical properties. The 
resulting CFCC is a basaltrl SiCO composite that can be applied for continuous 
operation up to 600oC, also in oxidant environme凶， as TG 品ld XRD 
demonstrated. The failure upon loading 阻 generally pseudo-plast此 being
interlaminar delamination the most probable rupture mechanism. The strength 
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depends on several different factors (microstructure, polymer curing and 
subsequent ceramic phase evo lution, fiber pull-out, fiber strength, fiber 
percentage) and can only be optimized empirically. At 4000 C a MOR value of 
about 130 MPa can be obtained, even with an overall production time of only 2 
days. Future and further work on basaltf / SiCO composites should aim at 
- determining and optimizi月 tensile strength (also in temperature); 
- determining and optimizing fracture toughness; 
- fatigue and creep tests; 
- testing high performing fibers and fabrics; 
- optimizing the stacking and the fiber preform characteristics; 
- testing active and passive fillers; 
- developing hybrid procedures 
Regarding the frrst poi凶， in ENEA Faenza laboratories it 阻 being prepared the 
instrumental apparatus , keeping in mind that tensile strength 阻 non trivial to 
measure, but also that is the most signi日cant characteristic in order to develop and 
engineer new applications. Fracture toughne間， fatigue and creep tests are more 
specific and should aim at specific applications. In order to go over the 
temperature of 400oC, different fibers should be considered, which could be a 
slgm日cant element in determining the final production cost. There are several 
products potentially interesting, being both SiC, quartz and alumina-based fibers 
and fabrics suitable solutions for applications in oxidant conditions up to 1000oC, 
however none of this product are cheap or e品Y to get, being their use generally 
limited to the military and aerospace field 
One research activity which can be performed investing less money is optimizing 
the stacking and fiber preform structure, a study which should be done having 
chosen the geometry of the component, as the final study before starting with an 
industrial production 
Active fillers，品 already discussed, represent 剖1 e品y way to lmprove 
characteristi郎， with little or no impact on the production costs, so are particularly 
interesting for developing new formulations. For ex剖nple ， poly-siloxanes added 
with titanium and zirconium alcoxides can be used to introduce Ti and Zr in the 
SiCO matrix, originating a wide range of potential products, with customizable 
characteristics. Passive fillers may help in reducing matrix volume reduction, 
potentially contributing to densification and mechanical performances. Their use 
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is limited by the negative effect they may have on rheological properties of the 
preceraml郎， keeping in mind that the starting po lymers must infiltrate, in the 
liquid or so lution state, a rather dense fiber preform 
Hybrid procedure generally imply the use of techniques that require the use of 
other plants (like CVI or a furnace dedicated to Liquid Silicon Infiltration) in 
combination with the PIP plant. In Faenza there is already a CVI, while a LSI 
furnace is currently being developed, in order to offer a complete technological 
capability in the field ofthermostructural composites 
In order to be "open minded" in selecting the best technology, during this 
Doctorate also CBC matrixes were considered, making some preliminary 
investigations on a fire-resistant phosphate cements. Unfortunately the costs of 
PyroSic@ components are far too high for being of any interest for the traditional 
automotive but targeting the same (or similar) characteristics with signi日cantly
cheaper products would certainly find a wide potential market, especially in the 
constructions field. That could be possible to be achieved with other CBC 
systems, based on basalt fibers , like apparently also Pyromeral Systems SA, the 
well-known company which developed PyroSic@，阻 working at 
Our results on Grancrete phosphate cement however evidenced some interesting 
thermomechanical capabilities. In particular the most interesting results are 
the verified compatibility between the thermal expansion coe宜icient
(CTE) ofGrancrete and basalt fibers; 
the phase stability of dried Grancrete up to 600oC; 
f1exural strength of about 20 MPa at 鈞。已 even after thermal treatments 
However the experiments showed also some seriol阻 limitations. In particular 
f1exural strength about ten times less PIP basalt composit間，
phase change and possible cracking and deformations on drying at 130oC; 
strength reduction also on slow drying (about minus 20%) 
easy rehydration upon exposure to environmental humidity. 
The necessity of a slow drying step and subsequent impermeabilization makes 
difficult to think the overall process as interesting for the automotive sector, 
although some applications in the construction and fire protection could be 
considered, since an heating at 10000C is possible without creep，品ld up to 
12000C without production oftoxic gases 
In conclusion, in the following table the currently available solution and the still 
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to be developed solution are compared. In the construction and transports field, 
there could be a potentially huge market for cheap thermostructural composites 
which can work up to lOOooC in continuous. In this case PIP and CBC based 
solution, like those studied in the present Doctorate, are probably the more 
suitable technologies. For space, aeronautics and energy production, more 
performing composites are required, and PIP should be considered only in 
combination with other infiltr泌的n techniques, like CVI, and suitable coatings 
Technology 
POSSIBLE COMPOSITES 
Max temperatu間 AND SOLUTIONS TO BE DEVELOPED 
Applic祖tions
CBC infiltration Mineralresins (e.g.: Vubonite) on basalt fabr凹，
PyroSic@ (mineral resin on SiC fabric) 
T<10000 C 
To be developed 
constructior間， - cheaper and more performing material so lutio郎，
automotive - forming techniques for complex geometries 
Cd SiCO 
PIP with silicones SiCd SiCO 
Basaltd SiCO 
T <1200oC 
To be developed 
automotive - cheaper ( e. g. vacuum pyro lys的 and more performing 
fire-resistance , processes; 
anti-ballistic - other cheap preceramic polymers, besides silicones; 
- forming techniques for complex geometries 
PIP/CVI High performing CFCC (e.g.: SiCd SiC, CdSiC) 
with Environmental Barrier Coatings (EBC) 
T 1000-1600oC and/or Thermal Barrier Coatings (TBC) 
aerospace, energy To be developed 
demanding - PIP - CVI hybrid processes, exploiting the benefits of both techniques; productions 
- oxidation resistant interphases on fibers or oxidation (power production, 
resistant fibers (e.g. SiBCNd SiBCN); gasification plants, 
etc) - self-healing CFCCs; 
- more performing coatings (both EBC and TBC) 
Table 6.1.1 - Conclusions and perspectives of CFCCs 
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ABSTRACT 
Several CFCC (Continuous Fiber Composite Ceramics) production processes 
were tested, concluding that PIP (PO lymer Impregnation, or Infiltration, Pyro lysis) 
祖ld CBC (Chemically Bonded Ceramics) based procedures have interesting 
potential applications in the construction and transportation fields , thanks to low 
costs to get potentially useful thermomechanical performances 
Among the different processes considered duri月 the Doctorate (from the 
synthesis of new preceramic polymers, to the PIP production of SiC / SiC 
composites) the more promising results came from the PIP process with poly-
siloxanes on basalt fabrics preforms. Low processing t in1e and costs, together with 
fairly good thermomechanical properties were demonstrated, even after only one 
or two PIP steps in nitrogen f10 w. In alternative, pyrolysis in vacuum was also 
tested, a procedure still not discussed in literatu間， but which could originate an 
interesting reduction of production costs, with only a moderate detrin1ental effect 
on the mechanical properties. The resulting CFCC 阻 a basalt / SiCO composite 
that can be applied for continuous operation up to 600oC, also in oxidant 
envlfonme凶， as TG and XRD demonstrated. The failure upon loading is generally 
pseudo-plast此， being interlaminar delamination the most probable rupture 
mechanism. . The strength depends on several different factors (microstructure, 
po lymer curing and subsequent ceramic ph品e evolution, fiber pull-out, fiber 
strength, fiber percentage) and can only be optin1ized empirically. 
In order to be open minded in selecting the best technology, also CBC 
(Chemically Bonded Ceramics) matrixes were considered during this Doctorate, 
making some preliminary investig泌的ns on fire-resistant phosphate cements. Our 
results on a commercial product evidenced some interesting thermomechanical 
capabilities, even after thermal treatments. However the experin1ents showed also 
phase change and possible cracking and deformations even on slow drying (at 
1300 C) and easy rehydration upon exposure to environmental humidit手
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